
BRADLEY TRIAL 
NOT NEAR AN END.

Scraps of Letters Written by Mrs. Bradley Read 
to tbe Jury To-day

Dr. Barton Testifies—Her Children Visit Mrs. 
Bradley In JaiL

Washington, Nor. 25.—When the trial 
Mrs. Annie E. Bradley, charged with 

tbs murder of former United States Sen- 
*tor Brown, was resumed to-day, the be- 
Uif was entertained on all sides that the 
hearing of evidence would be concluded 
this week. It is not expected that the 
tour4 will sit on Thanksgiving Day, and 
as trials, as a rule, are not conducted on 
Saturdays, the finishing testimony will 
hi crowded into four days. The argu
ments will begin next week, and the in
dications now are that the case will go 
to the jury not later than Thursday, 
December 5. A number of insanity ex
perts on both sides were in court to-day,- 
ail their presence added interest to the

The trial was resumed at 1,0.05 o'clock. 
The prosecution read to the jury the 
scraps of letters written my Mrs. Bradley 
at toe Raleigh Hotel tbe day of the 
tragedy, and which she tore up. One of 
these letters, pasted together, read:

“Will you kindly keep these. 1 may 
need them, and in case there is need for^, 
defence of any rashness, publish them.'’

Di. Wilfred N. Barton, of this city, a 
specialist in neurology and a lecturer in 
Georgetown University, testified that 
ther.» Was a direct connection between 
sepsis in the female and mentale de-

The hypothetical question prepared by 
the defence «as put to Dr. Barton. 
There were three of the questions which 
were only propounded after Judge Pow
ers had presented a complete analysis of 
tbe case bringing out especially the 
points indicative of mental unsoundness 
o the part of the defendant.

The questions are as follows:
1. Assuming all these facte to be true 

what do you say as to whether or not 
at the time the fatal ebot was fired the 
patient understood the nature of her 
act, was able to choose and distinguish

right from wrong, and was able to con
trol herself to choose the right and 
avoid the wrong.
2. Aseumnig all these facts to be true, 
what do you sev as to whether or not 
when the fatal shot was fired the pati
ent was mentally responsible for what 
she did. tariff

3. Assuming all these facts to be true 
what do you say as to whether, when 
the fatal shot was fired, the patient was 
sane or insane?

The statement of the case was deliv- 
ed.from a typewritten copy.

Visited by Her Mother.
A cheerless, rainy Sunday was brigh

tened for Mie. Anna M. Bradley in the 
district jail by a visit from her mother, 
Mrs. Mary E. Maddison, and her two 
boys, Arthur and Montgomery Brown, 
who spent the afternoon with her. The 
quatette then attended the church ser
vices held in the rotunda of the prison 
a ad the boys greatly enjoyed the novel 
sight.

Mrs. Bradley slept very well 
on Saturday night and was
very bright. * Happily, she discussed 
her* plans with her family in the event 
of her release. They are anticipating a 
trip to New York and Jamestown be
fore they return to Salt Lake.

Mrs. Bradley says when liberated she 
will temporarily return to Salt Lake, 
where She still has many tried and true

“As a sacred duty,*’ * he say», “I will 
contest the will of Senator Brown in 
order to obtain money from his estate 
I believe to be rightfully. due our

Flowers, letters, and telegrams have 
flooded her cell in the last few days, 
and she has received mnay offer# of 
money from sympathizer» all over the 
country. A current report, denied to
day. was that she will accept a stage 
engagement if fretd. She is a woman of 
remarkable dramatic qualities and 
would, if she chooses a career on the 
stage, make a real success.

FILLED WOMEN’S HEADS WITH 
NONSENSE, SAID MILLIONAIRE.

Englishman Arrested at Pittsburg for Offering to 
Introduce Ladies ttNEnglish Society.

New York, Nov. 25.—According to a 
despatch from Pittsburg, Reginald 
Spaulding, an Englishman* is under ar
rest at the central station here on a 
charge of trying to swindle Pittsburg 
society women l»y offering to introduce 
them into London society. It is charged 
that he mailed the following letter to 
more than two hundred Pitsburg wo-

“Dear madam.—I beg to inform you 
that I am making a tour of the country', 
arranging with those who arc desirous 
of being introduced into London society 
or at Court. I am also thoroughly vers
ed with all matters of finance in Eng
land and on the continent. 1 shall deem 
it a favor if you will be good enough to 
advise me if you are interested in any 
of the above mentioned matters. If so, 
I shall be pleased to call and convey any 
particulars you may desire. 1 make no 
charge in any way, my remuneration to

be determined by the demands made up
on my influence.

“Reginald Spaulding.”
When Spaulding's rooms were searched 

by the police last night they say they 
found almost two hundred answers to 
the letters, all holding out encourage
ment of some sort. The wife of a prom
inent steel manufacturer, it is said, 
wrote that her heart was set upon being 
presented at court and having her 
daughter married to a titled foreigner. 
If the xvriter of the letter could arrange 
it, she would pay him $10,000 on the day 
of the marriage.

A letter from a Pittsburg millionaire 
declared that if Spaulding did not ceeso 
filling the heads of the women in his 
family with nonsense he would thrash 
him. This man called the attention of 
the police to the matter.

Several letters were found, addressed 
to Spaulding at the Iroquois Hotel, Buf
falo, and the police have sent inquiries

Spaulding had a large amount of 
money when arrested and offered to put 
up $5j000 cash bail, but this was refused. 
He will be given a hearing to-morrow.

INTERFERED WITH THE
TEMPERANCE METING.

Great Crowd at Bennett’s—Executive Consider
ing What Course Shall be Taken.

Another overflowing house greeter! the 
Central Temperance Executive at Ben
netts Theatre last evening. Every seat 
waa taken, and nothing prevented the 
ingveae of hundrede who would have 
been content with standing room, but 
the regulation» which it is imoesaary to 
enforce. After a preliminary songwer- 
vice led by Geo. W. Carry, the main 
meeting was begun at 8.30, Byron Smith 
presiding. The congregational singing 
was enthusiastk-. The remainder of the 
musical programme waa connected with 
the etereoptioon vieww, and consisted of 
tbe tinging of “Where is My Wandering 
Boy To-Night,” by Geo. W. and Abia- 
thar Carey, the audience joining in the 
chôme, and a violin solo, “Lend, Kindly 
Light,” by Mias Nichole.

It bed been intended to throw upon 
the screen an extensive series of car
toons from the Ram’s Horn, by the 
American artist, Frank Beard. The 
lecturer of the evening, Rev. T. L. Wilk
inson. wae, however, obliged to explain 
that because of action Xhken by some of 
the men interested in the sale of liquor, 
wit* a view to intimidait ing the manager 
of the theatre, he was able to produce 
only a portion of the He hoped
that some day he would be able to re
turn to Hamilton under such awpices as 
U he abk to give the whole programme

without restraint. These word» were re
ceived with loud and prolonged appluwe. 
Mr. Wilkinson proceeded to show, with 
explanatory comment, a considerable 
number of exceedingly clever and strik
ing cartoons, illustrating the downward 
path of the moderate drinker, the artful
ness of Satan and his servants in en
snaring guileless youth, and the absurd
ity. from the standpoint of Christian 
ethics, of the existing license system. 
The vast audience followed the views 
with almost breathless interest, and it 
was felt that a profound impression had 
been made. The number of pledge-sign- 
cn$ was larger tlnan ever before.

At the close of . the meeting the prin
cipal members of «the Executive held a 
brief consultation. It was agreed that, 
as a matter of legal right, their course 
was clear. As tenants possessing a writ
ten agreement, tiiey were in control of 
the place every Sunday evening, and the 
manager of the theatre was in no way 
responsible for the programme they 
dKwe to present. To boycott him would 
be to injure him unjustly, seeing that 
the manner in which the stage was oc
cupied by his lessees was a matter over 
which he had no control. At the same 
time, while fully aware of their rights, 
the members of the Executive felt that 
they were bound to act in a Christian 
spirit, and to do to other» as they would 
be done by. They will endeavor to reach 
such a seulement of the difficulty as 
will result ■ in no unnecessary harm to 
•oy one mmnwd.

DENOUNCES FATHER.

Witless Against Hitchcock Declared 
IacorritiUe.

New York, Nov. 25.—Bella McKenzie, 
18 years old, who waa recently put in 
the House of Detention as a witness 
in the case against Raymond Hitch
cock, the actor, was brought before 
Magistrate Corrigan in the Jefferson 
Market court yesterday at the request of 
her father, who told Magistrate Corri
gan that his daughter waa incorrigible. 
He asked that she be committed to the 
Protestant Episcopal House of Mercy 
at Inwood. Magistrate Corrigan com
mitted her for an indefinite term.

When the girl heard that she was to 
be sent away «die raised a row, stamp
ing angrily on the floor, denouncing 
her father and the court and shouting 
defiantly.

SAMUEL GOMPERS.
Re-elected President of the American Fed- 

era^n^of^Labor.

A $75,000 SUIT.

Action Over Toronto Hotel That 
Was Not Built.

Toronto, Nof. 25.—The action of L. 
J. Cosgrove and Lotham Reinhardt 
brewer», against the Bank of Hamil
ton for $75.000 damages for alleged 
breach of contract, is being heard in 
the November jury «sizes to-day. 'Hie 
plaintiffs allege that the bank agreed 
to advance $75jOOO of the $150.000 re
quired to build an eight-«tore v hotel on 
Yonge street, but that after the license 
enqiury in Toronto, the bank refused 
to carry out the agreement. The bank 
denies all knowledge of the alleged agree
ment. Mr. F. W. Mosaop for whom 
the hotel is being built, je jl party to 
the action.

LIBERAL MEETINGS.

Club Annual To-morrow and Ward 
Meetings During Week.

This week will see a number of-im
portant meeting* in the Liberal Club 
quarters. To-morrow night the annual 
meeting of the club will be held in the 
large hall. Much interest is being taken 
in the election of officers, and several 
warm contests are expected.

On Thursday evening the first of the 
i ward organization meetings will be held 
when Wards 1, 2 and 3 will meet to 
elect their chairmen and secretaries.

In Ward 1, Mr. Geo. Nhambrook, who 
iras been chairman for several years, 
1m» dropped out «nee his appointment 
ns customs inspector. There is keen ri
valry for the office.

In No. 2 the veteran chairman, Adam 
JBallentinp, has also decided to stand 
aside for some of the younger men and 
a merry contest is looked for there, too.

In No. 3 Ward a contest is a ko expect
ed. 1 j

On Friday night Wards 4 and 5 will 
hold their meeting» and on Monday even
ing of next week Wards 6 ad 7.

DAINTY XMAS EMBROIDERIES.

Opening Display To-merrow of Ex
quisite New “1908” Styles.

Admirers of the beautiful in white 
! Swiss embroideries will want to see 
these beautiful creations in high-class 
and exclusive “1908” designs. Beautiful 
embroideries for outer dress, blouses and 
elaborate underwear use. *

It will be. a rare treat to view thé 
big display at Hie Right House. Many 
women have been waiting for these ex
quisitely beautiful creations to select 
blouse frontings, muslin bands and cor
set cover embroideries, to make up 
dainty blouses and lingerie garments for 
Christmas gifts, as well as for them-

Infants’ flou livings for dresses and 
complete matched sets of Bouncings, 
bands, galons and al lovers of various 
widths, for white robes, will be among 
the daintiest of the new showing to at
tract the widespread attention and ad
miration of everyone. As many come in 
quantities sufficient for one. two or 
three gowns only, they will be picked 
up very quickly.

Everything shown is absolutely the 
newest, of the most approved fashion 
embroideries for next season. It is one 
of the largest and finest showings in 
Canada and Thomas Ç. Watkins has spe
cially imported these direct from leading 
Swiss manufacturers. Don’t miss the 
big displays to-morrow.

NOT BANISHED.
London, Nov. 25.—The Daily Mail 

prints a telegram from Premier Franco 
of Portugal, denying absolutely the ru
mor» of the banishment of Crown Prince 
Louie and of disaffection in the navy.

Mere Skate*.
BritanniS Roller Rink, Barton street 

east, enjoyed large patronage last week. 
“No skates” was again tlfe cry on Sat
urday night. A shipment from Worces
ter, Maes., of steel rollers is being put 
through to-day. so that this difficulty 
will be got over. A fine bill has been 
provided this week. See amusement

HOTE ROW 
VENTILATED.

Jeka Watt TJ* How H* WaiUled 
■ tke Flamber».

Whui Free tke Fereiyn Section 
m Cowl To-day.

One of tke Ytmgm
Get* a Dote.

Robert Simpson, Flamboro Hotel, 
was committed for trial this morning 
at the Police Court bn a charg; o! 
hairing assaulted John Watt, and do
ing him bodily harm. Through 
George 8. Kerr he pleaded not guilty 
and declined to etecL Watt said 
that, on Saturdky night he was play
ing dominoes in the hotel when the 
four of them who were playing, got 
up to get a drinkv As soon as he got 
near the bar he sa$R he was grabbed 
by Simpson who struck him several 
times in the face knocking him down 
and then kicked iiim in the side 
while lie was dowii. Alex. Henry 
said that he saw the defendant knock 
Watt down and hit and kick him and 
he heard an altercation7 on the other 
side of a partition the drift of which 
seemed to be that - Simpson wanted 
Watt put out and Watt denied Simp
son's authority to do this.

Mr. Kerr's client did not say any
thing and-lie was committed for trial. 
Bail was fixed in the sum of $200.

Yulca Todorvich, , Princess street, 
was charged by Joe Suger with being 
disorderly on Saturday night. She 
pleaded not guilty. . Constable Jas. 
Clark said that he was called to Joe 
Suger's house on Saturday night and 
heard the prisoner creating a distur
bance, but was pow^less as she stay
ed inside the houi . She ran out 
after Suger, howevt , and hit him 
on the side of the j w, and the con
stable nailed her t d took her to 
the station. She lid she wanted 
some money from uger for whom 
she had worked for i rveral years and 
had so far never redtived à cent for 
it. He refused to gitfe it to her and 
she started off with a gin bottle in 
one hand and fire in her eyes. The 
magistrate allowed her to .go. but 
warned her to be good after this.

Samuel Mulholland, jun., was ar
rested on Saturday night on a charge 
of disorderly conduct. He pleaded 
not guilty. Constable Aiken said lie 
was passing the place when he heard 
some one say, “there's a cop.” and 
Sammy came to the door and wanted 
to be shown the “cop.’* applying such 
adjectives to the napie “cop” that 
Aiken promptly pinched him. I-ewis 
Wurtz spoke inzbehnJn of Sammy but 
did not do hi» case a lot of good and 
the magistrate fined him $5.

Pat Savage “just came down from 
Brantford and was going to get right 
away," but he will not unless he pays 
$2 for being drunk first. W. H. 
Clark. New York, and D. A. Birch, 
Jackson street west, were fined $2 
each for being drunk.

The alleged copper wire thieves 
were not brought up to-day as the 
Crown was not ready to proceed. They 
will come up for trial on Wednesday.

NON-JURY COURT.

City y*. Sheet Railway Steads for 
Next Comt.

Chief Justice Falconbridge arrived 
this morning to take charge of the 
small list of non-jury rfgh Court 
cases. Of the total of sixteen cases, 
nine are going over until the next 
sitting of the court, not being ready. 
The first case to be taken up this 
afternoon was that of Foley vs. Wade, 
breach of an agreement. The follow
ing are the cases that are going over: 
Burns vs. Toronto & Niagara Power 
Co ; Warner vs. Blum; T., H. A B.
|vs. WTebb; Hamilton vs. Hamilton, 
London Mutual; City vs. Hamilton 
Street Railway; Canadian Corundum 

I vs. Webb; Hamilton vs. Hamilton, 
alimony; Union Trust vs. Bensley 
and Brough ten vs. Barnard.

REPUDIATE rr.
Citizen*’ League WE Net Work 

With New Body.

Officials of the Citizens* League are 
not very well pleased with the way their 
organization has been referred to in con
nection with the formation of the “Social 
Questions Union.” The Citizens’ League, 
thev point out, is a well known body. 
Its officers are prominent citizens and 
theiv names are known to the public. 
The league does its business in a man
ne:- that the people of Hamilton are 
familiar with, and has had considerable 
success in its undertakings. The league 
will certainly not co-operate with a body 
whosi officers are unknown either to It 
or to the people of Hamilton. Rev. J. 
K. Unsworth, the Secretary, said this 
morning that the league had not been 
approached in any way by the new or
ganization, and that it desired to be 
distinctly understood as having no con
nection with it.

Razors
We have a complete line of razors, 

both in the old English and safety styles.
! We have the Ever Ready Safety, 12 

blades, complete $1 ; the Gillette Safety 
Razor, at $5; the Star Safety, at $1.75. 
In th« old English style we can give you 
a King Cutter at $1.25, Wade & Boutch- 
er's make at from $1 to $2; the Mab at 
$1. and many others to choose from. 
Parke A Parke, druggists.

Tke Eaormon* Lot
Of goods wo buy, the enormity of our 
sales, the abundance of variety that we 
offer you to select from, the fact that 
wu can get what you want- and net 
have to take what we have, are part of 
tiie things we can do, but it takes all 
of these things to make the vital and all 
interesting part we can do for you.

We can save your money, Bain & 
Adams, 80, 01 king street cask

The Man 
In Overall»

A few more firemen would suit Chief 
TenEyck.

Perhaps the Spec, thinks Jimmie Jar
dine should get a pension.

But then I don’t think the Mayor is 
going to Mock the Finance Committee 

ommendatkms. He has still some 
*e left.

Then again no Court of Appeal can 
give Radxyk another chance for hie life.

Is Mr. Beck s 
hasn’t shifted?

that the peak load

Suppose you make up your mind what 
you are to buy. Don’t keep the clerks

No doubt Jimmie Jardine thought it 
was a life job. And the winter coming 
too. It’s hard.

When the Herald talked about muz
zling the Times it must have forgotten 
that this is a free country of a free

So the London Tory Committee was 
accepting campaign money from con
tractors. Was Prif 
it too?

titchett working for

The new revetment wall is such a good 
job and look's so well that some day I 
hope it will be stretched right across 
to Wentworth street.

The Spectator is a great believer in 
politics in the City Council when it is 
Tory politics, but it’a not so sure about 
the other kind.

Of course Jimmy Jardine is not the 
only Tory who didn’t get a dav’s work 
as returning officer at the City Hall. 
Some who have grown grey in the service 
were overlooked without any provision 
having been made for their old age. Mr. 
McMenemy will no doubt look after the 
most deserving cases.

Yes. Whip Taylor should hare a 
chance to tell what he was doing down 
at Brookville.

A second crop of dandelions is taken 
by the weatherwise up at Brantford as 
a sign that we are to have an open win-

But did those volunteer firemen belong 
to the Firemen's Union?

It has been suggested that the Daugh
ters of the Empire—who are always to 
the fore in all charitable work—should 
get up an entertainment for the benefit 
of - those Tory deputies that Harry 
Wright didn’t reappoint to the city’s ser
vice. Some of them are comparative! v 
poor men with large families, and with 
the winter facing them the outlook is 
certainly blue. A helping hand now 
would be a great boon to a deserving 
class of men.

Chairman Baird say* that it was a dis
graceful shame to turn all those deputy 
returning officers off without a mo
ment’s warning. But he thinks he can 
find room for the most of them in the 
annex sewer gang.

SERMON FROM THE BENCH.
Justice McMahon, of Toronto, on Fri

day last, in discharging two lads from 
custody who had been held on a charge 
of assaulting a young girl, gave the 
youths some good advice as well as a 
warning, and also dealt the parents of 
the lads and of the girl a stinging re
buke. He said:

"I would advise you not to roam the 
streets at night after this. If your 
fathers would take better care of you 
and see that you were in the house 
every night and improving yourselves 
in some way instead of being out at
tempting to get possession of young girls 
it would be better. If your father# were 
a little stricter with you. and if the 
me ther of this young woman had not 
yirided to her solicitations to be on the 
street long after the hour she should l»e 
at large, this wouldn’t have happened. 
I would strongly advise you two to stay 
at home, because if you’re ever convict
ed on such a charge as this you’ll go to 
penitentiary for a term of years.”

The Judge was right. But he should 
liav^ gone further. He should have 
warned the parents that if they didn’t 
look better after their offspring in fu
ture they would be sent to the peniten
tiary for a long term. That seems so 
much bosh. But the fact is that a great 
majority of the young people who go 
wrong have their parents to blame for 
it. Sometimes when I read of the Mag
istrate sending a boy to the Reformatory 
or School of Correction, I wish he had 
sent his father instead. How a mother 
can contentedly sit at home evening af
ter evening when her young daughter is 
roaming the streets at all hours of the 
night is something that always puzzled 
me to understand. Yet 1 would not deny 
them a fair amount of liberty. I don't

BACK FROM CUBA

Mr. We. Frael, of Tackett’*, 
Aimed Home Lut Nigh.

Lust evening Mr. William Presnail, 
manager of the Tuckett Cigar Co., re
turned from Cuba, where he has been 
for the past two weeks, purchasing next 
year’s supply of tobacco. He was ac
companied on his trip this year by his 
son, William Presnail, jun.

Mr. Presnail says that Havana, under 
the United States rule, has become a 
smart, clean city, and is better governed 
than when Spain ruled the island. Cuba, 
however, is not as prosperous now as it 
was a few years ago. There are various 
reasons for this, but the United States 
is to blame for the state of affairs.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
Ie reit at *2 a year aml apwaria, (or 

the atari*, of deed», ho»*», stocks, wills, 
silver end ether valuable#.

TRADERS BARE OF CANADA

THIRTEEN PERSONS 
BURNED TO DEATH.

Awful Fate of Italians in a New York Tenement 
fire This Morning.

Had No Time to Get to Fire Escapes—Believed 
to be Incendiary. *

New York, Nov. 25.—Thirteen persons 
lost their lives and several others were 
injured early to-day in a tenement house 
fire at 109th street and Second avenue, 
All the dead were Italians.

Seven of the thifteen were children. The 
bodies were found huddled together in 
rooms cm the top floor of the four- 
storey building, where the terror-stricken 
people had been driven by the flames, 
which rushed up from the lower floors. 
They had been caught and swept down 
to death Itefore they succeeded in reach
ing windows which led to the fire es
capes and safety. Some had been envel
oped in the flames and burned alive. Oth
ers, overcome by smoke, were spared the 
agonies of death in the flames.

That the fatal fire was the work of 
incendiaries who sought revenge is the 
opinion of the police and firemen, who 
made the first hasty examination. Three 
weeks ago three Italians were caught in 
the act of attempting to rob a safe in 
the saloon of Guiseppe Cudano, on the 
ground floor.

The safe contained over $2.000, which 
the saloonkeeper’s friends had with
drawn from banks during the money 
panic. The would-be robbers were ar
rested and are now awaiting trial. The 
fire of to-day started in Cudano’s saloon, 
and the police believe that it may have 
been the work of friends of the prison
ers, who took this means of squaring 
the account with the saloonkeeper.

Cudano first discovered the fire when 
he went down to open his plaee of busi
ness early this morning. As he opened 
the door he was met by a rush of 
flames and without waiting a moment to 
investigate dashed up the stairs to the 
tenements above, crying out for the oc
cupants of the building to run for their

lives. When he reached the rooms ocou 
pied by his own family he.burst in the 
door, and, seizing his young son, Dominic, 
in his arms, told Mrs. Cudano and other 
members of the family to follow. Cu<£- 
ano and the boy managed to find their 
way down the stairs to the street, but 
before the women could get through, the 
flames had cut off exit by that avenue. 
It is supposed that Mrs. Cudano and the 
other children sought safety in thé upper 
part of the building.

So quickly did the flamsc spread that 
almost before the firemen arrived the 
whole building was a furnace, and it waa 
impossible for anyone to enter. Even 
the cries of the agonized women and 
children were drowned by the roar and 
crackle of the flames, the hissing en
gines, and the frantic crowd, ‘ which 
pressed as closely as possible to the fire 
lines. Not a single person was seen to 
appear at any of the windows of the 
blazing building, with the exception of 
those on the second floor, from which 
they reached the fire escape and were 
rescued. The reason for this was ex
plained when after the flames had been 
partially checked the firemen fought 

! their way through the smoke to the up- 
1 per floors. There they came upon piles 

of dead where they had fallen, victims 
to the rush of flame and smoke, even 
before they had a Chance to attempt to 
save themselves. In one of the heap# 
the firemen found a woman who had 
made one last desperate effort to save 
the life of her baby, even when she knew 
that she herself was doomed to a hor
rible death.* She had folded her arms 
tightly around the little one and then 
huddled down close to the floor, her own 
body protecting that of the child. The 
mother’s body was badly burned. That 
of the child bore scarcely a mark, but it 
was dead from suffocation.

On every side of the mother and chfld 
lay the bodies of other victims.

ONE MAN GOT $5 FOR
EACH BAE0T HE SWITCHED.

Whip Taylor Admits He Was at Brockvflle-. 
Judge Objects to Staunton’s Questions.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—(Special)—George 
Taj lor, M. P., Conservative whip, was 
called upon to testify in the London brib
ery ease this morning. He denied all 
knowledge of bribery. Several of the 
men whom Pritchett claimed were his 
pupils gave evidence. They said that 
they received lessons in l>allot switch
ing, but could not recognize the Crown 
witness. Mr. George Taylor, M. P., said 
that he was Conservative whip at the 
time of the Comstock-White election. 
He went to Broclcville only once to at
tend a meeting.

“What kind of meeting was it?
A.—“A political meeting.”
“Of what character? A bribery meet

ing?”
A —“Oh. a platform meeting.”
At this point Mr. Johnston objected 

to the. evidence.
Mr. Staunton said that the counsel for 

the defence had gone out of his way to 
cast slurs upon Mr. Taylor, so thç wit
ness was telling what he knew about 
Brockville.

The Judge ruled that the evidence had 
no bearing on the prosecution.

Brock Cowan acted as a deputy re
turning officer in the Brockville election. 
He was interviewed by a man in the

St. Lawrence Hotel, who told him how 
to switch ballots. At first he did not 
think himself capable of learning the 
art, but he found it easier than he ex
pected it to be. He received $5 for every 
vote which he switched. After the elec
tion another man paid.him. Cowan could 
not identify either his teacher or the 
man who paid hiih.

James Robertson, Deputy Sheriff in 
Brockville, said that somebody saw him 
and made proposals regarding the 
switching of ballots. He refused to learn 
how to do anything illegal. He could 
not identify Pritchett.

A. Wendiing, a Freneh-Canadian, made 
some moiiey out ox the scheme. He 
switched ballots and got paid for his 
work. He could not recognize Pritchett.

Ed. B. McGrath, of Ottawa, weht up 
to London during the by-election of 1906. 
He told Mr. Staunton that Mr. White 
paid his expenses. The Crown prose
cutor wanted to know what McGrath 
did to earn his holiday, but the witness 
said that he only copied out one list of 
names.

Mr. R. Young acted as deputy return
ing officer in the McLean-Holmes elec
tion. Before election day a stranger in- 
ÎTVÏE®? h™. re8arding the switching 
of ballots. He refused to have any». 
thing to do with the proposal.

“I didn’t think then that decent LIW 
erak would do such a thing,” said Mr. 
loimg, “and I try to be a decent Lib-

ARE SPLITTING HAIRS
OVER LIGHTING QUESTION.

Claim That Cataract Company Has No Franchise 
For General Lighting.

Cataract Power Uomjianj. aa far ea the 
city ie aware, has only about 120 poles 
erected in the eity. I'h, «there, as far 
as tiie vitv knows, are the property of 
™. “«m"!”" Electric Light ComMnv, 
wliayi he aa ye hail no franchise to put 
them up. Mr Kent thinks that the Sir 
eould not collect revenue for poet yèara 
but that It might lie able to do tom#, 
thing now by ordering the company to 
take down these poles which he believed 
have been erected without the city'» per- 
misaion Every pole that is erected 
should hare the approval of the City En-
to?ibir:T<i. h°i.W the ,'ityi in vi,w °f this, ,7 iLf.t- h.‘!''<' anv of them removed ia something that will have to be e*-
lMoni7, ThlS J1" .douUI«» 1» looked 
into if any hold-up is attempted.

None of the City Hall officials seemed 
anxious this morning to claim the glory 
for making the “discovery” that the 
Cataract Power Company had no fran
chise entitling it to conduct a general 
lighting business. City Clerk Kent ex
pressed an opinion that the by-law only 
entitled the Cataract Power Company 
to distribute energy to the doors of 
oustomers and that there ita powers end
ed. The Hamilton Electric Light Com
pany, he said, never had a franchise 
from the city to erect poles and wires, 
although it was given permission to do 
this for eivic lighting only, under an 
old contract. His contention is that the

ASK $5,000,

Aid Order Rescinding Agreement 
re Oil Company.

Staunton, O’Heir & Morison issued a 
writ this morning on behalf of their cli
ents, R. J. Bayers, H. J. Crawford and 
P. Ik Gregory, against E. R. Clarkson for 
a declaration that a certain agreement 
entered into between the plaintiffs and

the defendant, dated 23rd of July, 1907, 
for the incorporation of a joint stock 
company, to be known as the Sovereign 
Uil Company, which corporation was af
terward incorporated by the defendant 
under the name of the Dominion Oil C'o., 
be rescinded and cancelled. Hie plaintiffs 
also ask for the repayment of $5.000 
paid by them to the defndant, in pur
suance of the said agreement, and inter
est to date, and damages for the breach 
of contract by the defendant.

—W. Sanford Evans is being urged to 
run as a member- of the Winnipeg Board 
of Contr '



it. halt oyer hrr fee*. “NT** a 
they are! Where can the brougham

Looe and Crime

9 But when they drive to Mrs. Malli- 
‘-brane's house she is not ready, and 
a keeps them waiting a long time out of 
5*heer ungraciousness, but at length 
*m*kes her appearance, looking more 
witchlike than ever, in a bandeau of 

^priceless. but not overelean, old point 
ikîàce, tied over head gypsy fashion, and 

a bright, red silk mantle, whose tint 
quite spoils the effect of Lydia’s beau- 

te'tiful gown, as the old lady notices with 
a malicious smile.

She hardly speaks to Lydia, or even 
t,(-jook* at her. until the first act is over;

and Lydia sits serenely smiling and chat- 
v^ting with Lord Cardonnel as if quite ab- 

sorbed in discussing the acting, until the 
*** ^dowager can bear it no longer. 
f' ‘"Well!—what’s your wonderful story?” 
■r\ she asks, abruptly, with a frown.

_ “I said I had something to tell you 
V "which I believed you would consider 
‘ ""serions,” amends Lydia, with a cold 
* smile, her weird, magnetic gaze fixing 
*J"the old woman’s glittering, restless orbs. 

'It is not ‘wonderful’; it is an extremely

it were, an elçctric spark darting from 
the black depths of the distended pupils, 
fixed in burning intensity on the old 
woman’s face.

“So that is your ultimatum, Mrs. Mal- 
librane?” she says, quietly and deliber- 
ately, but the words come with a hies 
through the shut teeth, and a light 
seems to leap forth and draw back into 
those weird, burning eyes, ns she leans 
nearer and yet nearer, and compels by 
sheer mesmeric force the elder woman to 
look straight at her.

One look, and her eyes are fixed, her 
gaze glued, as it were, on Lydia’s face. 
A troubled, angry frown corrugates her 
brows, her fingers twitch nervously, but 
she can neither remove her gaze, nor 
turn her head.

"Don’t! Why do you look so? I 
don’t like it!” she says, uttering the 
words slowly, and with difficulty, her 
features twitching and wrinkling up in 
nervous displeasure.

UI thought you were wiser than to 
wantonly insult me, and provoke my an- 

^ common, every day story—a love affair | ger.” Lydia continues, with cold, saroas-

=
.tî

Ob, how cold that 
ters, shivering violently,
about in x l restlessness.

is!” she muteglancing

' ’between a handsome young man and an 
impressionable young girl.

“J1 “Yes. Lord Vardonnel.” turning to the
* earl, with a bright smile of assent ; “ I 
"équité agree with you. I think Ellen 
. "^Terry's Marguerite is the most beauti-
* - fully rendered of all characters.”
pr “But you would think it serious,”- in 
*■'’ a.lower, but perfectly distinct, tone, 
65 jilaying with the crimson feathers of her 
r ~ fan, as she turns her head toward Mrs.

tic reproach, “when l meant only to seek 
your favor and lie grateful to you for 
your condescension. You are not as wise 
or as far-seeing as I have given you 
credit for lieing. Henceforth, I will do 
without you!” .

The old woman trembles unde? the 
mystic power of the other woman’s re
hand grips Lydia’s white, rounded arm. 
hand grips Lydia’s white, rounded arm.

“No, no; you mistake!” she says, 
drawing a long breath. “I don’t wish^Mallibrane, “if the future ÏJtdy Glen- 

®' dornoch compromised herself in a clan ] to offend^ you, I only warn you!
*»- destine love affair, wouldn’t you!” | “I don’t want your warning," Lydia 
®£9 Something of worthy pride flashes up . says, curtly and scornfully. “Warn 
"‘' into the older woman’s sallow face, at j yourself that you have made an 
<■** the insolent question. Her eyes gleam | enemy—a bitter enemy—of me,
** - fiercely, and she draws herself .up 
u haughtily.

“You forget yourself. Miss Surtees!” 
she says, sternly. “Compromise’ is not

yourself 
enemy
stead of a friend!"

Her eyes blare with a fierce, yel
low light; she leans closer yet, and 
hisses the words through her tight-

word to be used in any reference to ! shut, gleaming teeth, and the old
• Lady Christabel Lindeeayl’t 
h,Y‘ “It is you who have used the word 
*,v'in connection with her name!” Lydia 

.e-r ‘•ays, unmoved and smiling slightly. *‘I 
4 : only used it with reference to the future 

Lady Glendornoch, you will observe! 
•'•‘■’Then you are prepared to face the alter

native! "A mesalliance?”
“I wish you would explain yourself, 

£ Miss Surtees!" Mrs. Mallibrane says, set- 
ting her teeth tightly. “Your veiled 

». allusion» are extremely incomprehensible 
K • and quite needless! 1 am prepared to 

hear what ever vou have to say—plain- 
. -ly."
►- “Very well, then," Miss Surtees says, 

.‘with a malevolent smile of amusement. 
“ V’f will ask you plainly if you are recon

woman's lips work nervously; sh 
moistens them with her tongue ere 
she can speak, and. cowering in her 
seat, she still gazes helplessly at

"No—no! I want to be friends 
with you. I would rather be friends 
with vou, if I can,” she says, fal
ter ingly.

“‘You must be a good friend, an 
honest friend, or none at all !" Lydia 
coldly retorts.

“I will! I will, as far as I can!"
she gasps.

“You will befriend me in every 
wav I ask you?" Lydia asks, in the 
same cold, resolute way. “You will 
use vour influence for me in society? 
Get invitations,' procure introduccilcd to the idea of Keith Lindsay’s son,, tionp ,ie, to 'establish me in my 

th.s good looking young farmer and Aua , positi0#. ae Lâfly Cardonnel—will 
tralian pioneer, being your grandson-m- j vou?"
)»w! For hoth hr and your grand- I ' wi„ •• Mrs Mallibrane replies, 
daughter. Udv Christabel. intend that jn „ |ow tone wiHl „ |lod o| ac uie6. 
he shall lie! j cence.

“How do you know!” Mrs. Mallibrane "You promise?’ %
demands, in a low tone, her deep-set eyes | "Yes."
flowing like carbuncles with a red fire I ««You will take Lady Christabel 
of wrath. . ‘ away at once from the dangerous

Lydia Surtees laughs, a -soft, sibilant j influence of this man, Roderic Lind-
! ooy ?”* little laugh.

* “You answer my question by asking 
another. 1 thought that was a Celtic 
peculiarity!” she asks, coolly. “Well. 1 
liave a great many reasons for knowing 
that your granddaughter is deeply in 
love with this Australian third or fourth

- cousin of hers. There is nothing extra- 
r ordinary in that, as 1 said just-now. He
- is a very handsome man. as you know,
‘ and extremely like his father in char-

aster as well as person. Very fascinating 
and very ardent, and very audacious—

* ■ just as his father was! And vou can 
. judge of the extent fo which he has car-

, ried his audacity and his love-making to- 
get her, when I tell you that he induced 

t vour granddaughter, in the face of your 
’ warning, and her father’s absolute pro

hibition of any acquaintance with him, 
to meet him in Kensington Gardens this 
afternoon, to spend hours sitting under 
the trees with him, and after all sorts 
Of lovers’ vows and promises—with tears 

. «and kisses, of course—she came home 
v* with her eyes swollen with weeping."

"is this true!” Mrs. Mallibrane asks, 
v . abruptly.

"I am not in the habit of uttering 
barefaced falsehoods, madam, whatever 
vour friends and acquaintances may l»c 
accustomed to do!” Lydia replies, with 
an outraged air. “Disbelieve mv mfor- 
mat ion if you please, but act oil it if 

. vou are wise!”
"What am I to do?” Mrs. Mallibrane 

asks, abruptly. “Listen to me! Don’t 
keep looking at the stage while 1 am 
speaking to you! What interest is it of 

---yours whom Lady Christabel marries?
1 cannot see what game you intend to 
play 1 confess and if you want me to 
follow your lead Miss Surtees you will 

w*have to show your hand more plainly.” 
**" "Candid if not polite!" laughs Lydia 

softly. “Pardon me—I must- admire El
len ferry in ths jewel scene for a few 
minutes. Well my ‘game’ as you express 
it simply is that I want to win your 
good will Mrs. Mallibrane by aiding you 

” heart and soul n what I know s one 
of your most earnest desires. Is that 
very strange?”

* “Very,” the old lady grimly retort*. 
< '“I’d never take you for aphlanthropst,

and T can’t see what you would gain 
by my good will, as you call it.”

* “Your good will may mean a great 
deal to me when Lord Cardonnel and 1

* return to England." Lydia says, with a 
rr modest droop of her eyelids, which is a 
»i- fecial trick that no truly modest woman 
,, permits herself to adopt.

“No. it won't! Mot mueltj!” Mrs.
*. Mallibrane says, frankly. “I’m an old 

' 'woman, my circle i* small now, nobody 
- 'in it hut personal friends, who’d do n

* good deal for me. but who won’t know 
persons who are not of our class.” This 
she utters with the thin., cold, insolent

l smile for which Mrs. Mallibrane is famed. 
" “So your position as Lady Cardonnel will
* • be a barren honor, I warn vou. as far

* as the best people are concerned,” Mrs. 
Mallibrane adds, with an air of calm

•*’ assurance. “I don’t mean, of course, that 
you can't get into society in another 
set.” she adds, with the mocking, inso
lent smile once more, a* she sees that 
Lydie, is gazing at her attentively, and 

" is listening almost breathlessly. “Middle 
class money people, for instance, are 

. always ready to worship a title, no nut
ter how aeouired!”

Mrs. Mallibrane lias not thought well 
Ë&l.^o meet the steady gaze of Lydia’s eyes, 

ley are gleaming and glittering with 
L *~,,nw ljght .- e topazes; there ia, as• ÿht ...

. I will take her away at once.” 
“You will hasten her marriage with 

Lord Glendornoch by every means 
in your power?**

“I will!" Mrs. Mallibrane says," 
firmly, submitting now without a 
struggle to the will that dominates 
and masters lier.

Then the orchestra is silent, and 
the great tableau curtains draw aside, 
revealing. #the cathedral scene, and 
Lydia Surtess turns away to look at 
the stage, assuming instantly a gaze 
of rapt interest—silent in very tri-

■ “Everything prospers with me’ I 
[There is no fear! I shall succeed!" 
she mutters, in voiceless exultation. 
"Even this proud, obstinate old wo
man is subjugated more utterly than 
[ever, my Lady Christabel! Her spirit 
I cannot bend, but—1 can break it-.*' 

“How have you enjoyed it, Lydia?* ] 
[Lord Ca&donnel asks, solicitously, as 
they are waiting for their brougham 
in the Lyceum entrance hall, and 
smilfng down on the fair, upturned

“Oh, so much!** she replies, with 
[girlish fervor, and with a sweet, little 
graceful pressure of his arm. “I have 
[never spent a more delightful even
ing ”

“Indeéd." he says, smiling, bowing 
at the same time very graciously to 
some one who salutes him respect 
fully—a plain-looking, rather elderly] 
man. with grizzled hair, and a 
shrewd, thin, lined face—a man 
whose keen eyes are fixed on the 
beautiful woman who is leaning on 
Lord Cardonnels* arm. with a thick, 
look of inquiry and interest gleam
ing under the thick, level brows. “So 
pleased, dearest!" Lord Cardonnel 
continues, blandly, seeing glances of 
admiration and curiosity directed 
from all sides at his fair companion, 
muffled up now in a beautiful opera 
clonk of white velvet and brocade, 
with masses of white chenille fringe 
which stir and toss like snowy plum
age in the breeze rushing in at the 
open doors; “but I feared." with n 
little, gentle reproach, "that vou had j 
seen it so often that it had ceased ' 
to interest yeti. You and Mrs. Malli- | 
brane seemed to be so deep in con
versation !"

"We were talking about Lady Chris- i 
tabel," Lydia says, gravely. "I will ; 
tell you all about it some other time. , 
No—T was charmed with the plav. j 
No matter how often I have seen El- j 
len Terry aa Marguerite, Î want to 
see her again !" The actual truth is. 
that never before in her life has Lydia 
Surteés had an opportunity of see
ing the great emotional actress. j

"So pleased !" l.ord Cardonnel re
peats, with placid, elderly satisfac- | 
tion “I wonder how long shall we 
have to wait? By the way. you knew ■ 
to whom I bowed just now, Lydia, j 
didn’t you?"

"No! Who?—where?" she says I 
smilingly, glancing about. * * '

“Whv, your lawyer—Blamire. Itn’t 
Blamire vour lawyer? I understood 
you to sav he was,” Lord Cardonnel 
says, looking surprised. “You rec
ognized him. didn't you?"

“No—no! I didn’t!—-I saw no one!” 
she gasps, hurriedly looking fretn 
side to side, and. dragging her hand 
away from Lord Cardonnel N 
ann. she clutches at. the 
“h'te scarf that is thrown over her 
small Load and red-gold hair, and pulls

“The carriage, my lord!" the groom 
says, pushing forward through the 
throng pouring out at the doors.

And ere he has well uttered the words, 
Miss Surtees rushes past him, almost 
leaps into the earriage. and, sinking 
back in one corner, huddles herself up In 
her cloak and shrouding laces.

“A bare escape!” she mutters, with" 
chattering teeth, shaking from head to 
foot, as if palsied.

(To be continued.)

TO CUKE A COLD HI ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money « It fails to euro. 
K. W. GROVE’S signature Is on each box. 85c.

AFTER MANY DAYS.
MYSTERY OF A TRIPLE MURDER

REVEALED BY AGED TRAPPER.

Says He Was Eyewitness of Slaying of 
Three Canadians by. a Hunter Forty 
Yeats Ago—Confession Made ea His 
Deathbed.

Kineo. Me., Nov. 24. — From the 
Village of St. Mary’s, Canada, comes 
a report that Pierre Le Chance, an 
old-time trapper, when on his death
bed had revealed to the parish priest 
his knowledge of a triple murder 
that occurred just forty years ago 
last September. Le Chance, at the 
time of the murder, was known as 
Peter Lashon. He was one of a num
ber of hunters who frequented the 
big woods at the upper end of Moo6e 
Head Lake at the time of the mur
der. and while all who knew hint were 
confident that he did not .have a hand 
in the killing, he was reported to have 
said on several occasions that he could 
tell something about it, but did not do so 
for fear of death.

The victims of the mysterious mur
der ‘ were James and William Owen, 
of St. George, Canada, and Louis Du
val. of St. France, a neighboring 
hamlet. All three had been working 
in the lumber camps in this vicinity and 
left Greenville on September 13th, 1807, 
bound for their homes, with about $1,000 
between them, the season’s earnings. At 
St. Frances, awaiting Duval, was his 
sweetheart. Salens Yeilleux. the ac
knowledged belle for miles around.

The three lumbermen were going 
through to their homes by canoe, 
but when they failed to arrive after 
a wait of some weeks, a party of Cana
dian neighbors came down to Moose 
Head to search for them. Early in 
November, a short distance in the woods, 
the bodies of the three men were found 
under their blankets on a bed of fir 
boughs. The remains were in an advanc
ed stage . of decomposition, but it was 
found that they had been «lain by blows 
of a hunter’s axe while they slept, and 
robbed of their earnings.

The bodies were taken to Canada 
for burial and the case reported to the 
authorities, but has never been cleared

*Salena Yeilleux died of a broken 
heart soon* after the discovery of the 
murder. . ,,

It is reported heer that Le Chance told 
the priest he was an eyewitness of the 
murder, and acensed a certain tthpper 
who died near here about fifteen years 
ago. ___ ___

ALL TO SHARE ALIKE.

The Proposed Changes in Carnegie Pen
sion Fund.

Montreal. Nov. 24.—Principal Peterson 
of McGill returned to-day frofri New 
York, where he was attending the third 
annual meeting of the Carnegie Pension 
Fund Committee, of which he is a mem
ber. In an interview he told of the 
work and future plans of that commit
tee. At present State and Provincial 
universities are not allowed to share in 
the benefits ,of the fund, the founder 
holding that if the State can establish 
a university it ought to be able to main
tain it. The committee, however, find 
that about half of the colleges in Am
erica are under State or Provincial con
trol. and to exclude these from the be
nefits of the fund is to divide the col
leges into two factions. With the idea 
of standardizing education and putting 
all the professors on an equal footing 
the committee have decided to recom
mend that professors of all colleges shall 
be treated alike. This will be finally 
decided at the next meeting of the com-

Principel Peterson pointed out that if 
this were done- the professors of To
ronto University would shares in the 
fund, and instiirtions like McMaster and 
other sectarian colleges would also be 
benefited.

Canadian Mormons Are Satisfied.
London, Nov. 24.—F. P. Scrivar, a 

Mormon elder from Cardston. Alberta, 
in an interview spoke confidently of the 
future of Mormouism in Canada. He 
said the Mormon* were more than satis
fied with the attitude of the Dominion 
Government. It was altogether kindly 
and considerate.

8EC0 SHERRY
BOTTLED IN SPAIN ONLY.

THE WINE OF QUALITY exported 
by the “premier" aherry house at the 
world. Mesare. GONZALEZ A BYASS. 
of Jeres. Spain, ia their celebrated 
brand. IDOLO SECO SHERRY, bottled 
and sealed exclusively at their own 
Bodegas. It Is pleasing to the healthy, 
bénéficiai to the sick and a necessity 
on all dinner tables.

. For sale at all leading Hotels. Cafee, 
Restaurants and Wine Merchants the 
World over.

Lawrence A. Wilson Co. 'Ltd„ 
Canadian A,enta,
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THE NOVEMBERGREAT
CLEARING SALE

Present» Buying Opportunities That Shrewd 
Buyers Should Take Advantage Of

Only 5 more days of this your opportunity to buy the very latest and 
beet materials at your own prices. Come in and see the special price tickets 
on many lines of lovely Christmas novelties, jest the gift articles you will 
require, and why not buy now, when yen can save much money? COME.

November Sale of Handkerchiefs
Irak Lmtm Handkerduth Sc Emtk

500 dozen-of Fine Iriah Linen Handkerchiefs, nicely hemstitched in )4 
inch hema, regular 10c, on sale......................................................................... 5c

fowl Linen HtxnJktrckieh, 3 hr 25c
300 dozen of Fine Pure Iriah Linen Handkerchiefs, nice open hemstitched 

in U inch hems, regulâr 12H each, on sale 3 for..................................S3o
Embroidery HomUterckiefi, 2 for 25c

Dainty Swiaa Handkerchiefs, in U inch hems, embroidered in dainty de
signs, regular 20c, on sale 2 lot...................................................................S8e

Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, 2 hr 25c
Beautiful Ftqe Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, nicely hematitched. with dain

ty hand embroidered initial, every le tter in stock, regular 20c each, on sale
2 for......... . vir..............................................................................................

. Embroidery Handkerchiefs 17c code
Dainty Embroidered Handkerchiefs, ifc pretty floral designs, with M inch 

hems, in thebpqft hemstitched, greatly in demand for hair bags, dresser cov
ers, pink cm ,- etc., regular 25c, for 17c

Dress Goods Reduction Sale
$1.09 Skodmn Broadcloths for 59c

This is a grand special in High-class Sniting, all wool, fine quality, chif 
fon weight, shadow check and stripe broadcloth. This season’s most popular 
suiting, a grand assortment of new combination colors. Don’t overlook 
this opportunity to secure a very natty suit or skirt length, our regular $1 
quantity, on sale to-morrow at....................................................................59c

$1.00 Fancy Velvets for 59c
To-morrow we will put ou sale for quick clearance Green, Golden Brown, 

Dark Brown, and Black-Fancy Velvet, splendid material for children’s coats, 
ladies’ costumes, etc., only a limited quantity, so be on hand early, regular 
$1. clearing sale price to-morrow

w Coating Peau de Soie Silk $1.98
Réguler (3M Yerd

This is the golden opportunity of the season, to purchase a suitable 
Silk for a coat, etc., at such a figure. A genuine French Coating Peau de 
Sole, a full yard wide, our regular price is $3 yard, and every yard guaran
teed. on sale to-morrow for............... ••*• ................. *•; ..........81.98

Coif on Eider Kimoma Cloth 25c
Light dainty ehedeo Cotton Kimono Cloth, all pretty printed designs for

gowns and eaqueo, Tuesday....................................... ... ... ...............25c
Roman Stripe Wat sting 25c

Blue and red Roman Stripe Wash Waisting, extra heavy doth, regular
35c, Tuesday only .. .. .. .. ...............................................  .1... ... 25c

Pemaa Lama 2Sc
Imported Persian Ijiwu. fine sheer cloth, bright mercerized finish, regu 

lar 35c, for shadow embroidery ................ ... .....................................25c

November Sale of Fine Housefnrnishings
Tapestry Curtains

28 pair .of Artistic Tapestry Curtains or Portiere, 40 inches wide, by 
3 yards lone, finished with fringe top and bottom, colors in red, bhie or 
brown, regular price $4.25, Tuesday... ............................ .................... 8^-78

♦«îliwjfi Tapestry, Per Yerd, 74c ' ,
265 yard» double weave Tapestry which is suitable fqr, portiers, drap

ery and ujmwsWfing. a large variety of cohwhgs **mh designs, sortie ère in 
short lengths. Lut all are at greatly reduced prices. Regular values up to 
$1.75, Tuesday .. >. ........ ............................. ............................ ....78c

Window Shades 49c
Best quality opaque shades mounted on strong durable Hartshorn rollers. 

36 inches wide, by 72 inches 16ng. complete in every way, colors ml, green 
and cream. Regular price 65c, Tuesday.................... .............................. 48c

Cottage Rods
Finished in brass, with white fluted ends, complete with braeknts. 

Special........... . . .............................................. ..................... ..............15c

R. McKAY & CO.

BAirwAre TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

$13.80
To Chicago and 

Return
Good Goini Not. 28th to Dec. 3rd, 

Valid lor letara Until Dec. 9th, 
1907

Only double track route to Chicago.
Three fast trains.
Leave Ham Ik on dally. 1.12 a.m., 9.03 a.m.. 

6.35 p .m
Pullman sleeping car on all trains. Secure 

tickets and make reservations at 
Chas. S. Morgan. City Office, 11 James 
être* north.

Commencing Rev. 25, 1807

HEW 
NIGHT 

SERVICE 
TORONTO and OTTAWA

DAILY
lv. Hametoa 8.16 a* I Lv. Ottiwi 10.46 a* 
U. Tarante 10.45 pm | Ar. Pelattoro* 4.48 am 
Lv. Peterhoro* 1.10 a* Ar. Taranto 7.00 am 
Ar. Ottawa 7.00 am 1 Ar. Haadttoa 8.46 am 

THROUGH COACHES and 
PALACE SLKPTRS

Through tickets Issued. *r.d trains (all 
line#) connect to and from a'.l points In On
tario south, west and north of Toronto.

ndl Information at HewUton oflleas:W. J. Grant, eomsr James ul Klee St.,A. Craig. C.P.a. Renter BV BtaUaw,•r write C. ». Voemr. D.P.A..C.P JUTwaWto.

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR THE SEED 
DEPT. AT THE WINTER FAIR

The official premium list for the On
tario Provincial Winter Fair, to be held 
at Guelph in December, contains a splen- 
,did offering of prizes for the various de
partment» entbraced by this rapidly 
glowing institution. The development of 
this Fair has not been a one-sided one, 
but has taken place along all lines which, 
conduce to promote the general agricul
ture industry of the Province. Of all 
the various departments perhaps none 
had a more humble lteginning than did 
the seed department, yet no department 
has hail more rapid growth in the degree 
of intelligent interest taken in the cause 
which it champions. This speaks veil 
for the far-sightedness of the live stock 
men of the Province, who are quite cog
nizant of the fact that while the live 
stock industry of the country is relative
ly the most important, yet the success 
of this industry really depends upon our 
ability to successfully grow suitable and 
adequate grain and fodder crops.

The losses tant arise from sowing 
mixed and inferior grains and the dan
ger from sowing weed seeds are coming 
to be recognized mure and mure each 
year, and as a result the seed depart
ment at the above Fair, as an institution 
designed to assist in alleviating the pre
vailing difficulties, has an important

place to fill. This department contains 
two general divisions. One division pro
vides accommodation for exhibits of or
dinary farm seeds, which has not receiv
ed any particular attention apart from 
what ’any up-to-date, intelligent grower 
would aim to give. The oth»r di* >:op. 
provides for the exhibition of “spevi ttiy 
selected seed, which has been grown and 
selected according to the regulations, vi 
the Canadian Seed Grower»’ .Issocatton. 
This latter exhibition is design--! chiefly 
to give publicity to the work which the 
various growers* are doing by way of ap
plying improved methods of seed-growing. 
The prizes in this division are given by 
the Association, while those for the 
first division are provided out of the gen
eral funds at the disposal of ‘.h» K-ur 
Board. This year a number of special 
prizes, each valued at about AlOO, a- e of
fered, as follows, viz.:

The Hodaon Cup—A handsome silver 
cup offered by Mr. F. W. HoUkou. ex 
Live Stock Commissioner, Temple build
ing, Toronto, to the member of the Can
adian Seed Growers’ Association making 
the most creditable showing of selected 
seed for the whole exhibitions. This cup 
will not become the permanent property 
of any grower until won by him three

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

Canada’s famous Train
THE MARmME EXPRESS

Leaving Montreal 12 noon Fridays, car
ries the European mail and lands pas
sengers, baggage, etc., at the steamer's 
side, Halifax, avoiding any extra trans
fer, the following Saturday.

SPEGAl TRAINS
When inward mail steamers at Hali

fax do not connect with the regular 
train, the Maritime Express, west bound, 
special train, with through sleeping and 
dining ear attached, for passenger», bag
gage and mail, will leave Halifax for 
Quebec and Montreal, connecting with 
trains for Ottawa, Toronto, and all 
points west.

For further particulars, apply to Tor
onto Head Office, 51 King street east.

GRAZD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM. 
Niagara Falla. New Teek-^lZS w to., -s $i 

a. m.. 18.66 a. aa. *6.60 a- sa» *7.16 p. m. 6L Catharine». Niagara Falla. BUttato-HT 
8, m.. ft.* a. m.. •».« ». eu. HU»», to. 
Ltt ». to. ». to. tU* 9- f7.W Fto 

Oruusoy. BeamevlUe. MereUton-t».66 a. to.
UUB to to. fSAS P- to.

Detroit. Chicago—«LU a- m.. 1» a. to. •».»
a. m.. *3.46 n. to. *6^6 to to. 

Branueni-n.fi a. m.. tï-66 a. to. t*-00 a. 
to. *8.60 a. to. •*.<* a. to. tl-4S to™ . *14i 
n. n.3S p. tr ee ». m.

Perle. Woodstock. IngeraoU. London—*LU a 
to. flit# a. m . •Œ a. n.M a. to. nti 
to to. n.36 p. sa.. T7A6 ». m.

8t Oeargn^-t8.0Q a. m.. f3.33 ». m.. tî.Oè ». m. 
Burford. St. Tbotnao lS-50 a. m . H-46 ». bl 
Qeelnh, Palmerston. StraUord and Xsrtk- 

M» a. tU» to to 
Oelt. Preston. H es peler—(8.06 ato, H-» to™.
„ 17.05 n. aa.
J arris. Port Dover. Tlllsonburg. Simfcoe—tS.OO 
_ a. ». ts.10 -e. œ., tS-35 p. m.. JiM P ™ 
Georgetown. Allendale. North Bay. Oollrng- 

wooo. He. -tr.30. t« 66 ». m. 
wrle. Orillia. HnnUvlllo-*?.!» a. to. M.«
• m-. nu# a.».. a»d n.66 ». ».

North Bay and pointa In Canadian North- 
_ W-HL» a, to, U8 to to 
7eronto~t?.e0 a.m.. 7.56 a. m., *9 00 a. m.. 

a.a.. ÎU.20 a.m./HL* a.».. 100 p.m.
to<0166™L" 16-15 * "rie P* *” n “ * 

Berlingtoa.^Pwt Credit, etc.- fT.» a. to.
tiu» a.». *5.35 ». m- 

Cobourg. Port Hope. Peterhoro*. Lindeay- 
tlU» a. to. 18.6» to to. tS.36 to to _ 

PtilavlUe. Brocktllle, MeoûeaT and Kast- 
t7.65 a.»., «7.M p-»-. *5» to ■»-* P™- 

TPalty, except Sunday. IFrom King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Undeay. Bobcay. 

«con. Peterhoro, Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa. 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. 8t John. X. 
B-. Falifax. N. 8.. and all poicts In Meuriüme 
Provin. #s and New England Sûtes. Totten
ham. Bcetoo. Alllston. Craighuret. Bala and 
the Muekoka Lakes.

* 50 a.».—Fcr Toronto.
*0-00 a.m.—(Dally)—For Toronto.

13-25 ». ».—,-*or Toronto. Pert William. 
Winnipeg, and all pointa In ffe Northweet 
•od Brltiafc Columbia.

» 10 n. m..—For Toronto. Myrtle, Undeay. 
BoQceygooa. Peterhoro. Tweed. Brampton. 
Fergug. Elore, Orangeville, Owen Sound. 
Afthyr. Mount Forest. HariiaUm. Wlngham. 
Tottenham. Alllston. Craighttrst. and Inter
mediate stations.
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harr>.ton. Wlngham. 
and totermedlata sUUons.

6.w> p. m —For Toronto.
315 p. (Dally) îor Toronto. Peterhoro. 

Ottawa. Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Port
end and Boston. Sault Ste. Marie. For Wil

liam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, Koot- 
“JJf. and British Columbia pointe.

Train» arr1re-g:« a. m. (daily). M.2S am..
Sî»,p m** ,:1*’ i:41; *:1S (deU,>* 1:16

T., H. & B. RY.
NEW YORK

Yla New York Owtrai Ralteregr. 
(Excipt Ekmdre State Express'. 

t ONLY RAILROAD tending PASSBQd 
1 In «he HEART OF THE CITY <Ua<

A. Croie. T. AML , <L P. ▲

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Dominion. Dec. 7. Dominion. Jan. 18. 
Kensington. Dec. 14. Canada. Feh. 8. 
Canada, Jan. 4. Dominion. Feb. 21

Steamer* sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada Is one of the fastest and moat 

comfortable steamer* In the Canadian trade.
First-class rate. |50; second-class, 837.50 

and unwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. 340.00 and *42-50.
To London. *$2.50 additional.
Thlrd-clasa to Li?erp,'Ol> London. London- 

derry Belfast. Glasgow, *87.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).

• Turcoman. Dec. 5.
For all Informât,on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 Bt. Sacrament street. Montreal.

•8 AS a.

8.S5 a. j

•*12.20 p. I

TORONTO, HAMILTON * BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Hamlltoa Haunfltoa
•3.05 p. m.........Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Express ........ .*1» a. m.
•8-6$ p. »... Buffalo and New York

express ......................... *10.30 g. n.
a....Niagara Faite. Buf
falo. New York and
Boston express .............*6.3» p. m.

Q....... Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. ••1.50 p. to 
l. Buffalo, New York and 
Pittsburg express .... **8.15 p. to 

Sleeping car. dlntng car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and 
on train arriving at 8-54 a. s. Cafe cnech 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a. m. 
and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman parlor 
cars on aii through trains.
Arrive Leave

Hamilton Hamlltoa
**8-40 a. m....Detroit Chicago and
_ „ Toledo express...............*^.65 a. to
•8.4» a. m....Brantford and Wat-

erford express..........••10.35 a. m.
to *» .. Brantford and Wat

erford express ........... **5.3» p. m.
”4-45 p. m...Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex-
Pree* ............................”3.10 p. m.

*7.40 to m...Brantford. Waterford
and St Thomas ....... *8.5» p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Centrai connect
ing at Waterford.

•Deity.
••Dally Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL BLBCTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October lit. 1907.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington wad In

termediate points—6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10. 10.10. 
11-10. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 6.30. 6.18. 
7 10. 8.18. 9.18. 18.10, 1L18.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak- 
vllie—6.10. A00, 10.38. 1.3». 2^8. 6 », 8 26. 
11.10.
These cars atop at Beach Road. No. 12, 

Canal. Hotel Brant, Burlington, and all su- 
tions between Burlington and Oakville.
Care leave Burlington for Hamilton and In

termediate points—6.00. 7.10. 6.00, 8.1». 10.10.
11.10. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10. 8.10. 4.10, 610. 6.10.
7.10. A18. 9.18, 10.10.

Car? leave Oakville for Hamilton—7.60. 3 3$. 
11.50. 3.60. 4.00. S.Vi. 9.45.
These care stop at all Stations between 

Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge and No. 13.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate pointe—8.16. 8.18. 10.18. 11.18.
12.16. 1.16. 116. 3.16. 4.16, 6.18, 6.10. 7.10.
8.10. 9.16. 10.16.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington a nd 
Oakville—8.10, 11.36. 2.36. 6.30. 8.25.
These oars stop at Beach Rord, No. 12. 

Canal Bridge. Hotel Brant. Burlington, and 
ill stations between Burlington and Oa.t- 
vttie.
Oars leave Burlington for Hamilton and Ic- 

t«mediate pointe—8.16. 3.10. 10.16. 11.10.
17.16. 1.16. 210. 3.10. 4.10, 510. 6.10, 7.16. 
8.10. 9.16. 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—9.30. 1Ï.50. 
3.60. 7.00. U.45.
These cars stop at all stations between 

Care leave Burlington for Hamilton and in- 
Eridge and No. 12 station.

INSURANCE

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

Italians Sign Wrong Names in Savings 
Bank Book.

Toronto. Nov. 25.—A letter to the To
ronto postal authorities front Barbate 
Cannio, an Italian living at Merrittun, 
stating that he had lost his saving» 
book, which ahowed an amount of $120 
put by, led the postal authorities to ad
vertise the Iced, and iu consequence 
of, the attempt of Emilio Picariello ami 
Giaconvino Uonia to obtain the money 
both arc now detained on a charge of 
forgery by signing the absent man’s 
name.* Picariello, who is foreman in 
charge of a gang of Italians working 
“** the water mains excavation, called I

IN THE FIELD OF LABOR.

IE LIVERPOOL & LOUDON 4 6L0IE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

l>mi ui AW. U<»M tAA.eeo.we 
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CRUAR • 1URE80LDE*, DUtrtcf Agiote 
Room 13. Sun Life Building James street 
Birth, Hamilton. ‘Phcce 610.

Alter Jan. lat. 19W our Hfloe wIR he Been 
SE Federal Life BnlMlng. Jam* «treat aatsto.

HAMILTON A DUNDAS RAILWAY 
WEEK DAY SERVICE, 

l^ave Duudae—6.00 7.16. 8.06. 1.1». 1C.«5 
11.16 a. m.. 12..IS. 1.16, 2.15, 3.16. 4.16. 6 li
6.15. 1.1$. t 16. l ae^ 10.90. 11.15 to ».

Leave Hamilton—6.16. 7.16. 8.15. 9.15. 1615.
11.15 am.. 11.1S, 1.15. tlS. 1.16. 4.15. 6.16. EtS 
7 15. I lk 9 30. 10 ». U IS p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dnndae-l.tO 16.06. U.4X a m.. L3t. 

1.90. 3 30. 4 26. 5.3k 6.30. 7.». 8.90, 9.15, IMS

Leave Hamilton—8.15. 11.06 a m.. 12.40. 1.30.
1.16. IJO. 4.26. 6.26. 6.3k 7A8l I ». 9.1k 16 U
P to_________
HAMILTON, GRIMSBY flt BEAMS- 

VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 
WEEK DAY FERV1C».

Leave Hamilton—T V), i.io, s.10. 16.16 a a.,
12.10. 110. 2.10. 3.1». 4.16. 6.10, 6.16. 7.16. 8.18.
9.10. 10.10. U.10 p. to

Leave Beemsvllle-6.16. 7.16. 8.16. 9.15. 18.1k 
11.15 a m.. 12.16. i lk 2.16. 2.16. «.Ik 6.16. «.Ik 
Î.1Ü, 8.15. 8.46 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave HsmlUon-6.16. 10.10. 1L16 e. to.

U.45. 2.10, 8.10. 4.1k 6.10. 6.10, 7.16 1.16. to to 
Leave Beamavllle—7.16. Il5. 8.1k A

m . lf.16. 1.16, 2.16. 2.16. 416. S lk 6.1k 7.1k

0^,er Four Hundred Accidents 
in October.

Ottawa, Nx)v. 24.—lixhistrirl .-. in
dents to 44U individual work t p.v m 
Canada during the month ol October 
were reported to the DeparuiK-i:i ui 
Lobar. Uf these 140 were iutal and 300 
résulté ! in serious injuries. À airly -nine 
were killed and 35 injured in railway 
service; 14 were killed and ÔS injured in 
the metal trades; 13 were killed and 23 
injured in mining, and 24 were killed 
and 31 injured in agricultural pursuits.

During the month there were 22 
trade disputes reported, involving 07 es
tablishment* and 5,108 employees. The

Reported WESTERN ASSURANCE Ce.
n*E ANO MARINR

MAJUtlACI LICENSES Phene SEES
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

TA J.wii Street Solth

F. W. GATES A BRO.
mstaitrr ▲oairre

Royal Insurance Co,
Aaaeta. lacludini Capital 

546*000,000 ^ 
OmCB-4» JAMBS vnuvt 6WHL 

Telenhoae 1.44S.

at Mitcillls
Our 1907 aample books are naw ready 

for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Do me tic Wall 

! Papers, Mouldings. Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
« M.c*a St. North. 

MM Mans lie CeUeias 3ite«I

at the poeteffire at Eliiabeth and lie. of time to vinnlovee, throiiuh .trikes 
Wueeii streets with Canniu’s book, say- during the monte "was npnroxiiuatrlv 1 THE 
ing he wished to withdraw the total to.oo workit* <l«vs as oomparrd with : 
amount of liie aavings. In.poctor Hen- 87461)0 in October. 190d. Of the 13 di, 
dereontook the matter up and instructed putee terminated during the month the 
that Picariello fhould be notified at the employer, were «utwslul in 10 amt the 
address lm Imd given, » Ventre avenue, employee, in ,1. In one case a compro 
and told to call .gam at the brand, pod- WM re.ehrt, and in the remaining
of lice, when.Detective. Ttpton end hock- instance the .trikers «ere narti.llv i-,. 
ett would be in waiting. He did not call eeeeful. rc «“•
therç, but on Saturday evening a week

2629
BEST FOOD

Makes

later walked into the General Post 
office and asked for the money and 
made his mark after Caanio’s signature, 

wo, us. Then he and Oonia were arrested on a 
Montre aï 11 <îlîerge of forgery. Picariello stated that 

be was just drawing the money for" an
other Italian. He it waa who pointed 
out Uonia to the detective»

THF RFST unMk ^ Tetophone for prompt stten- 
I tic IScbi HOME tion to repsire and installations

The famous GOLD MEDAL FLOUR has ! , - .11
eteyoe aa Importent part in the household* 1 MIeOtnC and Q&S Work 01 aU

j undMhm * ». ™. tm « P. «.
,loilàke * bailey, men, sl East i PORTER fy BR.O AD

mm.”«to?taw ELECTRIC SUPPLYC0.
* Pbo„„ B. (Low. » rarrd). Wmit*

—-——■■»»» Repair* neatly and promptly attended te.
The Metropolitan Methodist Church i wit kind, of bous, .nd laetorr wlrln|. ill. 

Toronto, ia

BLACHF0RD SON
FOHBIAL 

»r Bl.lu STHE



“A bird in the hand is worth 
IF YOU advertise in the

two in the 
papa: that

bush.”—YOU will have more to spend 
goes into the homes—THE TIMES

WANTED—SCHOOL TEACHER, MALE,
neooul section No. a, Aneuater. Ap- 

,ply William Jonueou, Trinity K U.

W/ ANTED—SCHOOL TEACHER. FOR 
V1 section No. 6, Gkmioiu. Apply John 

E. Oliphant. Hannon.
/ « IRL FOR HOUSEWORK. SMALL FAM- VX ity. ZU Mulu street west.

A FORTUNE IN IT
' ■ ■' "4 - '**' A

If you could place an ad in the 
*000 miiem of people would reed i!

two then it would only be valuable 
e few nights each mooth, whereas a 
Want Ad m this paper while more 
hrodod m As scope will cover this 
perticelar.locality.every day m the 

ytar.'

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

.Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HF.T.P WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—TKACHER FOH S. 3. NO. .. 
Township ot Ciustor, experienced one 

preferred. Apply to Rlchero Shuter, Caietor- 
llle. Optarto.

C FAMING AND TRIMMING MACHINE 
D Kiris wanted. Perry Knitting Co., W) 
park north. ______ __

W~ ANTED-CAPABLE GENERAL SKR- 
vant. Mrs. James Thomson, 70 West 

at enue south.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

For sale—7-roomed new frame
house, east side of Bay street, between 

Slmcor and Btrachan streets. Terms of pay
ment can be made to suit the purchaser. Ap
ply to Laaler A Laxler. Spectator Building.

New six roomed house, southeast
1100 dowo. balance to suit purchaser. 

Wrar. Poplar avenue.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 20 Kin* street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Oo. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

TO LET

H

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. To the right 
person, a good home. 81 John aoutn.

WANTED—TEACHER, FOR SECTION 
No. 2. Blnbrook, Apply Samuel Twedle, 

Hannon.

WANTED—YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE:
woman to act as hotel dining room 

waitress; man to take care of barn; must 
have had experience; govu wages. Address 
Box 188. Dundaa.

W ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
Apply Mrs. R. R. Moodle, 115 Delà-

tntT.P WANTED—MALE

OUSE TO LET, 67 JACKSON WEST. 
Apply J. R. Cook. James street Incline.

LACK.SMITII SHOP AND DWELLING 
to rent or for sale, at Burlington Junc

tion. A first-class opening for a good borse- 
■hoer. J. S. Freeman. Freeman, P. O.

STEEL CASTINGS
l1" (Add Open Heerth System)

SPRINGS. FROGS. SWITCHES. SIGNALS
For Steam and Electric Railways

MANUFACTURED BY

MONTREAL STEEL WORKS. Limited
60 St. Patrick St., Point St. Charles, Montreal

X'O BENT-SMALL WAREHOUSE, OS 
Merrick street, between MacNab and 

Park, suitable for storage purposes; light 
manufacturing, etc. Will be vacant on the 
1st January. Apply Lucas, Steele * Bristol

r|' O LET. NEW BRICK COTTAGE, WENT- 
a. worth street south; all convsnlencse. 

Apply 67 East avenus, north.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
• John Broad wood A Sons, London (Eng.) 
Address orders to 184 Hannah street east. 

Phone 1078: or tn Mack's Drug Store.

STORAGE

LOST AND FOUND

1'oVr'~roLLiK pvp tan and white; j
J answers io nam? oî newara,

Thomson, corner James and Duka.

Traveling salesman for .station- ,
ery and office supplies. Application* by 

iter only, giving relerences. age and pro 
oui occupation. The R. J. Lovell Co.,

I USTLING YOUNG MAN, TO AbSlbT 
L manager to increase production m an 
tablished manufacturing concern; give‘co™* 
Me details of business experience. Box L>,

IOST. ON II.. O. ft B. Caw, OR BK- 
J tween Terminal station and Boston 
Lunch, pocketbook containing ataWJienls 

from Lake A Bailey and John Finlayeon. 
abd large sum of money. Finder please com- 
I'.unicate wuu james smith A Sou*, Grimsby. 
Reward will be given.

I ÜST—YELLOW SCOTCH COLLIE. HAS 
1 J white on each paw. Reward at 80 Rob- 
Iomou street. 

FOR SALE

WANTED—SHOE CLERK. 81 JOHN ST.
south.

WANTED—WIRE MILL PLATE SETTER. 
Apply Box 12, Times office.

Ct OAT MAKERS WANTED, TWO. STEADY 
t work. Union shop, good prices. Blssou- 
nette Case A Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

rP BN WORKING MEN TO OCCUPY BEDS. 
-1. 15 cents night. Soup to-night, 91 Mer-

' IDE LINE FOR AGENTS. A SPLENDID 
I seller. Can be earned in the pocket. 
Iberal terms. Cavers Bros.. Galt.

GCAL ORGANIZERS AND ROUTE MEN
J wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole- 
le tea Importer and spice grinder, London.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
ROOMERS.J ANTED— MEALERS 

I 106 John North.

ju^OR^SALE—DURHAM NEW MILCH COW. 
-T good milker. Apply Maple avenue and

I? OR SALK—SMALL OFFICE SAFE. CAN- 
adiau W’bite Company, Terminal Sta-

*l> ARGAIXS IN BICYCLES AND BICYCLE 
-L> sundries. Moving out, sacrifice aula. 
Our io*. your gain. Wentworth Cycle Works, 
opposite Drill Hall.

If OR SALE—FEW SHARES OF 7 PER 
cent, cumulative preferred etook. Pre

ferred both as to dividende and assets be
fore common stock. Hamilton business, good 
Investment. Apply for further Information. 
Box 40. Times oft ice.

WALTHAM WATCHES. *5.60; GOLD- 
fllled. warranted 20 years, *8.50. Pee

bles. 213 King east.

1> IANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN” 
new and used. Lowest prices. "Speo- 

lar new upright, full sit*. *250; easy pay
ments; no Interest. T. J. Ba|ae, coi
ning and Walnut streets.

V ANTED—WASHING FOR EVERY SEC- 
ond Tuesday. Box 11. Times office.

V ANTED—A LIMESTONE QUARRY SITE 
proposition adjoining a railway. G.T.R. 

eferred. Write stating location, acreage. 
Ice. etc. Box 5, Times.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

C'l OMPARE OUR PRICES WITH TRUST
j dealers. See our 10c Mounts. No more 

high prices for amateur photographers. Sey
mour. 7 John north. Phone 2630.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. ORATES, FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Qianlto Monuments, 

large etock In yard. Middleton Mamie * 
Granite Co.. Limited. FurnIsa A Eastman.
Managers.

ROOMS TO LET

R" OOM TO LET, SOUTHWEST, SUITABLE 
for young man. private. Box 49, Times

office.

DENTAL

BICYCLES FOR SALK. CASH OR BAST 
terms. 267 King street east. Telephone

8488.

rv HIS WEEK IS BARGAIN WEEK i- for natural ga* stoves, beginning Mon 
day. Nov. 18. from *2 to *18. with a special 
discount of 10 per cent., at Gurney’s, 16 
MacNab street north. 

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MBR- 
ohandjee, furniture, pianos, trunk*, val

uables; separate room* for each family’s 
goods. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hugbson. Phone 6H.

DANCING
BOINNBRS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 

Hackett’s. » Barton street eaet. Teh- 
phone 1848.
IV

Times Ads
Bring
Results

j^ouse

Lovely New Home
Southwest

FOR SALE or TO LET
Just completed, cleaned up, and 

a good fire in the. furnace. Con
tains 10 rooms, and has every 
modem city improvement. SEE 
IT. Purchase price, $3.800. Easiest 
terms. To rent, $25 per month to 
desirable tenant.

W. D. FLATT
Room 15, Federal Life

H. M. DAVIS, Manager. Phone 685

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

! I
******** * ***** **.*>.*■* *** **a

Call for Letters 
at Boxes

3,4,6,15,29,31, 36,39 
42, 47 sad 52

GENERAL STORE

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES’ AB- 
trachan Coats, woith forty dollars. We 

are selling for twenty dollars. All other 
klndu of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other «tores. Some stores In Hamilton want 
the public to think they sell better rubber* 
than others do. See their brands. Come 
to ua and we will sell you same brands 
20% cheeper than they sell them. We handle 
all brands made In Canada and sell at least 
20% cheaper than other stores do. People’s 
Store. 81 John Street South, Hamilton. Open

BOARDING
» RIVATE BOARDING. AT 365 JOHN ST. 

north, good accommodation.

UMBRELLAS

Dr BRIGGS. DENTIST, WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday, Aug. 10. at 38% King 

street weet.________________________ -
r" M F BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES

"that appeal U» the working classes. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any prloe. Of
fice 17% King street east, Hamilton.

R* JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Crewman s Hall. 67 James street north.

Telephone 1999. 

MONEY TO LOAN

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin ft Martin. Federal Life Building.

nAA AAti -LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
#»W|Vvv Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 8» to 160 per cent? I loan on furni
ture. stock and Implements. In city and 
country, and cash notes. See m* at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays. or phone residence, 2006. R. 1L 
Tisdale, commissioner In H. C. J.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security in 

sums to suit borrowers. Wo commission 
charged. Apply Lasler * Lssler. 3pe«*ator
BuUdlng 

FUEL FOR SALE
l' OR SAI.E, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD?

beet In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

MISCELLANEOUS

H ORSESHOEING. GOOD AS T11E BEST, 
Better than ihe rest. Nelson Bros., Duu

MEN MAY BE ACCOMMODATED NOW 
IIEMOVAL NOTICE - WENTWORTH 
JV Cycle Works now at 176 James street 
north, adjoining new armory.

CHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
tng; special price children's clothes. <•

Agency for drantford bicycles
and makers of Wentworth bicycles. 207 

James street north, oppotlto the Drill Hall.

12 RANK B WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
1 all kinds of household gooda. if you 
have any to dls|>o*e of, drop me a card 14 
and 11 York street.

ABLE WOOD ft CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents, 217 King east.H

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater's, 8 

King William.

LEGAL

Hell a pringle, barristers, soli-
cltore. etc. Office, Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend In large and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM II. WARDROPE. K. G.. BAR- 
rlster. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at low
est rates ot Interest.

nARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. BTC, 
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate eecurlty.

G LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY.
e Notary. Office, No. 32% Hugbson street. 

N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

HENRY CARPENTER, BARRISTER. 80- 
llc'tor. etc. Money to loan on reel es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 81 
Jarne.» street south

MUSICAL

MARGARET B. McCOY, PUPIL OF WM.
Shakeepeare, Lon., Eng., teacher ot 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ’phone 1817.

p L. M. HARRIS, MUS. DOC..
Lye Teacher

SINGING, PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 373.

MEDICAL

DU. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases, 168 Main 

street west. Phone 760.
~|Tr COPELAND GIBSON, SPECIALIST. 
\J Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma
tism. Office hours, 2—4 and 6—8. Phone 50. 
17u James north.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye, ear,
Nose nn<l Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room 305, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 7'.’4. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office Ir. Detroit, nnd from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month it 
bla office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end. ot the mouth io Detroit.

DR. T. SHANNON McOILLIVRAY ~IL,’g 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to bis residence. 164 James 
eouth. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

SEE MISS PAROETER S FINE STOCK OF 
balr; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German find Bngllsb goods: also 
American novelties and latest devices. Trene- 
fermetlon bangs, Jeolce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour frqptii. Headquarters for theatri
cs wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street weat, above Park.

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS, DE- rA 1 ILlV 1 O etc., procured m

nil cesBtrlee. Jdfcn H. Hendry, corner James 
Mid Rebecca street Established 1880.

D t. DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 Carlton street. To-

JOHN P. MORTON, M D.. F. 8. C. 8., 
“Edlti." Jattfti» street south. Surgeon— 

Eye. Eer. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 6, 7 to 8. Telephone 1373.

.(J E. HUSBAND. 1

129 Main street weet.

1. D..
Homeo^att 

Telephone 265.

SHOT AS HE SLEPT.
WEALTHY NEW YORK MANUFAC

TURER KILLED BY HIS BRIDE.

Woman Who Had Become Suddenly In
sane Then Set Fire to the House and 
Committed Suicide—First Supposed 
Husband Shot Wife.

New Rochelle, N. Y., Nov. 25.—Care
ful weighing of all the facts in the shoot-' 
ing of Nicholas M. Smith, jun., a wealthy 
woolen merchant of New York, and a 
member of the New York Athletic Club, 
and his wife. Grace, who were found dead 
to-day in their burning home, an old col
onial mansion, at 80 Woodland avenue, 
this city, leads to the conclusion that 
tin* young woman killed her husband, 
set fire to the house and ended her own 
life.

Mrs. Smith had been bequeathed a for
tune of $2.000.000 and had lost it. It is 
believed that the dual crime was com
mitted while the woman was laboring 
under extreme nervous prostration, the 
result of severe headaches from which 
she had long suffered.

• The body "of Mrs. Grace Smith, who 
shot gnd killed her husband, Nicholas 
M. Smith, jun!, and afterward set fire 
to their home and committed suicide by 
turning her revolver on herself and send
ing a bullet through her left breast, is 
still at the private morgue of George T. 
Davis in New Rochelle. None of her al
leged relatives, the Bulkeleys, of Con
necticut, have appeared to claim it.

Here is no doubt that, although the 
woman was probably an ‘ adventuress, 
Smith believed to the day of his death 
that she was a daughter of ex-Lieut.- 
Governor Bulkelev, of Connecticut and 
related to United States Senator Bulke- 
ley, of that and would come in for
a large part oF the family estate.

ZION REVIVAL.
Large Crowd» at Opening ef Rev. 

M‘Hnrdy’i Meeting».

The revival campaign at Zion Taber- 
uacle opened yesterday under very aus
picious conditiotis. Evangelist McHardy 
was the speaker at both morning and 
evening services, and he addressed large 
congregation». At the evening service 
many expressed a wish for salvation.

In* the morning the service was for 
church people, and the sermon was based 
on two texts. Malaehi ill. It) was the 
first: "Briug ye all the tithes into the 
storehouse, that there may be meat in 
mv house, saith the Lord of Hosts, and 1 
will open the windows of Heaven and 
pour you Put blessings that there may 
not lie room enough to receive it." His 
second text wee from Ezekiel xxxiv. 26; 
•And I will make them and the places 
round about my hill a blessing, and the 
showers shall come down in their season. 
There shall be ehowers of blessing.” On 
these two texts he preached a very in- 
teresting sermon.

In the evening the sermon was an 
evangelistic one. The text was: ‘Behold 
1 have played the fool and have erred 

I exceedingly.” It was by not letting God 
-into their calculations that many people 

of the present day erred. They allowed 
technicalities to prevent them from tak
ing the first step towards salvation.

Meetings will lie held every night pt 
8 in the church this week.

BY-ELECTIONS.
OtUwa ind Centre York—G. T. R. 

Di*pute.
Ottawa, Not. 25—(Special.)—The 

writ* for the by-elections in Ottawa 
and Centre York were issued to-day. 
Nominations will take place on the 
16th and 23rd December. The vacan
cies in these constituencies were 
caused by the elevation of the sitting 
members, Messrs. Belcouft and Camp
bell to the Senate. Registrar Coffee 
will be the returning officer m' Ut-

I). J. .O' Donnahue, Toronto, has 
be# ri appointed by the Grand Trunk 
telegraphers their representative on 
the conciliation board appointed to 
enquire into their dispute with the 
G T. R. Co. It is very likely that 
Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., will represent 
the company and Professor Short will 
be chairman.

SLOTMACfflNES.
Quebec Àuthoritie» Confiscating 

Them by the Dozen*.

Montreal, Nov. 25.—The Provincial 
authorities have inaugurated a deter
mined crusade with the object in view 
of putting tjie slot machines out of bus
iness Revenue department officers are 
now making a tour of all the towns 

1 where mivIi machines are in use and are 
! confiecating them by the dozen*, as they 

are illegal. Most of the machines are 
to be found.in saloons and tobacco skons. 
Tin», city of Montreal is included in the 
wav, but there are not so many in use 
here ns the city authorities long ago did 
awn with such machines wherever they 
w*re to lie found.

At the Alexandra.
Tins mil be gala week at this popular 

rink. The ladies* special evenings have 
proved a greet success, the lady skaters 
turning out in great numbers on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday evenings, 
and enjoying themselves on ethc little 
wheels. i)n Tuesday evening there will 
be a skating competition for ladies, for 
which a handsome solid gold locket will 
be given the winner. On Wednesday 
evening the full hand of the 91st High
landers, under direction of Mr. H. A. 
Stares, will render a programme of 
choice waltz and two-step numbers, the 
latest and best skating music published. 
On Thursday evening the first fancy 
dress carnival of the season will he held, 
for which a number of entries have al
ready been made. There will be six 
prizes for the best fancy costume, best 
comical outfit and most original cos
tume. Next week Miss Nellie Donegan, 
skatorial queen of the world, will appear 
here for three nights only. Do not miss 
this extra refined attraction.

CANADIAN CLUB.
At the Canadian Club discussion to be 

held at its rooms in the Hamilton Con
servatory of Music this evening at 8 
o'clock, Mr. J. H. Smith, Inspector of 
Schools for the county, in opening the 
subject of technical education will give 
an outline of the work done at the Polv- 
twhnic School at Los Angeles, Califor
nia. Mr. Smith had the pleasure of go
ing into this matter thoroughly on the 
occasion of his recent visit to the coast, 
and he will have something of great in- 
Lvrvst to the member*.

RE INCARNATION.
William Strong Gave Address on it 

La«t Evening.

William Strong gave an addreea last 
night in Green's Hall on ‘"Reincarna
tion.” The points made were that Scrip
ture instead of being final truth is only 
dispensation teaching. Great truths are 
taught incidentally. The text waa: “I 
saw an angel come down from heaven 
having the key.’’ Reincarnation, he 
said, is taught incidentally in the Scrip
tures. Jesus clearly intimated that John 
the Baptist waa a return of Elias the 
prophet. Before the cycle of experience 
is complete, every individual will have 
passed through all the experiences of 
life. Thus will life’s disciplinary work 
ho done and each prepared for the wider 
employment of the continued existence 
in higher spheres.

Mr. Piercy gave tests of spirit return 
before the audience was dismissed.

TORONTO FARMERS MARKET.
The receipts of grlu to-day were a little 

«mailer than ot laie. Wheat unchanged, 200 
bushels, of Fall selling ai 61. Haney also 
unchanged, 200 bushels Belling at 70c.

Farmers" produce In good supply, and the 
prices were easier. Butter offered freely, 
with «ales In a retail way at 27c to 3Vc per 
lb. Eggs 90c to 15c per dozen for fresh. Poul
try weaker.

Hay to unchanged, with sales of 20 loads 
at *?t? to *22 a ton. Stras- easier, two loads 
selling at *15 a ton.

Dressed hogs are easy at *7.50 for light, 
and at *7 for heavy.
Wheat, s-hlte. bush. .. .. ..*0 98

Do., red. bush.................«.,.<) 98
Do., spring, bush................ .. 0 90
Do., gooee, bush...................  0 87

Oats. bush. .. .... .. ...» 0 63
Barley, buah...........................  t> 70
Rye. bush..................    0 85
Pea*, bush. ,. ee ...............0 87
Hay. per ton w .. 80 00
Straw, per ton .. .... „ .. .. 15 00

* 1 00
1 00

Alslke. No. 1, buah. ....... * 25
Do.. No. 2. bush............. .... .. 7 50
Dressed hogs ................................. 7 OO
Kuks. dozen .. ............. n in
Butter, dairy...............J* 0 »7

Do., creamery............... ** ** 0 30
Geese, dressed, lb.’ .. .. * *" 0 oo
Chlckene. per lb.................. ». ■ 0 m
Ducks, dressed, lb........................ 0 00
Turkeys, per lb.......................... 0 14
Apple.-, per bbl....................... ..
Onione. per bag .. .. ** 0 90Potatoes, per bag...................... „ S
Cabagc. per dozen.................... 0 40
Lnn h,,nd<luar,e-»...........................  ..

Do., foreuqarters.........................   on
Do., choice, carcase............... 7 50
Do medium, carcase .................   50

v£l”Vmr ,e*.............. - *<», eVi prime, per cwt.................. 7 50
Lamb, per cwt...................................   50

THE CHEESE MARKETS.

and j§ondâ
NOON STOCK LETTER. 

(Received by A. E. Carpenter from Enniftr 
a. Stoppant )

New York, Nov. 25.—The market dun» 
ing the morning encountered some for* 
eign offerings with bear houses, placing 
new short contracts on evidences of 
smaller demand for stocks in loan crowt^ 
and absence of adequate commission 
house buying orders. With exception of 
good absorption of Northern Pacific, the 
buying waa not particularly important^ 
and prices were permitted to reflecS 
scattered liquidation in evidence, also in 
bonds. An official of American Smelting 
says from all appearances there will be 
no change in the dividend rate at the 
coming meeting. It is estimated that 
American Sugar, aside from earnings of 
its copper and banking business, is earn
ing 15.7 per cent, on the common, stock 
for 1907. The company controls 60 per 
cent, of the total cane and beet sugar 

0 10 j output of the country. An analysis of 
” kj : relative merits of Northern Pacific and 
l "00 ! Great Northern shows respective earn- 
1 00 , ing* of 15.1 per cent, against 12.5 pee 
0 50 cent, for these issues, but within the 
4 JJ j next year Northern Pacific will have 
7 75 j <«248,0Û0,000 stock, while Great Northern 
6 50 ; will have only $210.000,000, representing 

in 00 ' 8 lBr8*r mileage than that of Northern 
1 Pacific, and the latter will have a bond
ed debt twice that of Great Northern*

0 90 
23 00 
0 00

0 35 !
0 30 ;
0 32 ! 
0 10 I 
0 10 ; 
0 10 ;

while liens ahead of the stocks are large* 
Brockvllle.—To-day 700 boxes were regis- I Lv offset by current or collateral aaset< 

white, balance col-j in treasury.
Board ■dJoSr5edrî2-dâ7^rrdihLl",°î“a*0"‘' I In P**1 ,0Ur ïe"r3 Gr^ Sorliurt> 

Piston.—Two factories boarded 320 t^XPai ! has expended over $61,600,000 to improve 
' physical condition, against $32,300,'OUQ

ARRESTED FOR BURGLARY.
Windsor, Ont.. Nov. 25.—Edward Burley, of 

Cottam. tbl* county. I« under erreet for a 
burglary alleged to have been committed by 
him and a companion at the home of a 
neighbor, on November 10. and a warrant la 
out for the arreet of the other man. John L. 
Noble. The house waa entered In the even
ing while the family wu attending church, 
It la ea!d. the burglar# got $193 In caeh.

GOT A JOB.
j Wlvdeor. Ont.. Nov. 25.—Charles Qunlllns, 
I formerly game warden for E«5ex, under the 
I old Liberal government In the province, who 
j lost his position after the Whitney adminis

tration came into power, has secured an
other government job. He Is to be .session
al messenger at the coming eeeslon of the Do
minion Parliament. The appointment has been 
made by Hon. It. F. Sutherland.

Eye, ear. nose and throat, owner 1 
and Bay streets. Office hours-* to 13 1 
S to 6 p. m., 7 to • p. m. Telethon# Î

kind if cows they paint have that. No.
aad is »a!d to be willing to pay the tSark
.)ft'fcifefrti1'iàk - as * -, Jp

FORGERY CHARGE.
New York. Nov. 26.—James J. Graham, as

sistant cashier of the Interborough Bank. In 
Wall Street, was arrested to-day and charg
ed with the forgery of a cheque for *2,900. 
Jame« W. Daly,, paying teller of tho hank, 
and Alfred Burrow*, a depositor, were also 
arrested on a charge ef complicity In Uxe

List of A gencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

6. J. 1TARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., « deer» hem Jaw*

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotfel News Stand.

THUS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
go James Street Ninth.

3. B. MIDGLBY, Printer,
28a James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist,
358 James Street North.

' JAS. M’KENZIE, Newideàler,
334 James Street North.

J>. MONROE, Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist,
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist,

S43 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

LLOYD VANDUZBN,
Crown Point.

J, A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vi* 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist,
Bast Avenue and Barton.

WM. KNOX,
Barton and Wellington Street*

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

THOS. M’KEAN, Confectioner,
97 York Street.

1 NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner,
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
# 357 York Street.
8. WOTTON,

376 York Street.
T. S. M’DONNELL,

374 King Street West.
M. WALSH,

«44 King Street West.
L D. T. DOW,

17a King Street West.
JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 

ita Main Street Weat.
A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner,

214 James Street South.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO.,
G, T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T., H. & B. Station.

—t—m----------- :-------- rr*-----r-e#-?

al colored; highest bid. 11 8-4c; no sales. The 
board adjourned to meet the last Friday In 
April. 1908.

New York.—Butter—Irregular: receipt# 2.- ? 51S: creamery, third* to firsts. 25 to 27 l-2s; 
held seconds to special, 23 to 27 l-2c. Cheese 
—Easy: unchanged: receipts, 2.730. Eggs—
Firm, unchanged: receipts. 6.258.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following aye the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg, grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Nov. $1.03 1-8 bid. Dec. *1.02 3-8 

bid aMy *1.11 5-8 hid.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—Lxmdon cables are firmer at IQc 

to 12 l-2c per !b.. dressed weight, refriger
ator beef Is quoted at 10c per lb.

Failures Last Week.
Nov. 23.—Commercial failures this week In 

the United States, as reported by R. Q. Dun 
* Co., are 321, against 331 last week. 239 the 
rpeecdlng week and 264 the corresponding 
week' last year. Failures In Canada number 
3.1. against 26 last week. 19 the preceding 
week and 32 last year. Of failures this week 
In the United States. 130 were In the East. 
99 South. 70 Weet. and 22 In the Pacific 
State#, and 109 report liabilities of 85.000 or 
more against 102 last week. Liabilities of 
commercial failures reported thus far for 
November are *8.515,948 against *4,111,944 for 
the same period a year ago.

Dun’s Review.
Improvement Is reported in retail trade, and 

sentiment Is more hopçful In some commer
cial dejartments, but pending the resumption 
of active demand manufacturers restrict pro
duction. Financial conditions are less dis
turbing. much relief resulting from large 
Import# of gold, while a better feeling was 
caused by tho announcement of further Gov
ernment aid. although the proposed bonds 
and certificates have not yet Increased the 
actual supply of money. Merchant!!» collec
tion* are Irregular, some sections of the coun
try reporting unexpectedly prompt settlements 
while at other point* they are slow. Liquid
ation has continued In securities, the only 
support belong FtmpHed by smsl! purchases 
for Investment, and the average for the sixty 
mtwt active railway stocks fell to a new low 
record for the past eeevn years.

Clew’s Review.
New York. Nov. 23.—Somewhat improved 

conditions prevail In the financial district. 
Hysteria has at last disappeared and Is now 
giving way to a sober recogntlon of the fact 
that conditions have radically changed, and 
that the sooner business begins to readjust It
self to these new conditions the sooner will 
It be started on the road to real recovery. Of 
course the abnormal stringency in money Is 
still tho chief source of difficulty. The pan
icky feeling «o prominent In Wall Street two 
or three weeks ago has now extended Iq mo
dified form Into general business. Mer
chants are often seriously Inconvenienced by 
the contraction In credit, buyers seek to can
cel orders and values are frequently weaken
ed lu consequence. On the Stock Exchange 
there was continued deprenelon owing chiefly 
to high rates for money and to further li
quidation. Time money Is exceedingly scap;e, 
rates being from 8 to 12 per cent and even 
higher. These are times of great opportunity 
for the genuine Investor; since, while prices 
may touch a lower level In case of further 
difficulties In the money market, the decline 
will surely be temporary In the better claes 
of stocks and bonds. Actual investments 
made on the breaks hereafter can scarcely 
fall to prove exceedingly profitable.

Henry Clews.

by Northern Pacific. The currency prenw 
ium is declining. New bank circulation 
and gold imports are retrieving the sit* 
uation, and such liquidation as mue*" 
ensue will be controlled.

We favor purchases on all fair oppoi* 
tnnities.—Ennis & Stoppani.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker. 103 Kln^ 
street east :

Railroads. Open. 1.15 pm»
A. T. A S. F. .... .. ^ .. 70 68

79 TTd
Ball. & Ohio................................ 77
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. 30 29*4
Chic. Mil. A St. Paul.............. 97 95*4
Ches. & Ohio............................. 211,
Erie .. .............................. .. .. .. 1314 It**
Chic. G. T. Western 7 T
Erie. 1st. pref............................... 31%

2144 £1*4
Louis. & Nashville ...... .. 87%
Missouri a. & T. .. .... 22t4 21%

54 53*4,
Missouri Pacific ........................ .. 521» 47*
New York Centra! .. ..... .. 93*4 92*4
Ort. & West.................... .... .. 3X14 2*%

109-â
Reading .................... .. .. SIG m
Ror-k Island................................. 12*4 12

2S 27%
St. Louis S. * W. pfd., .... 26

Do.. 2nd. pfd............ 27
Scuhtem Psclflc .. .. .. .. 66%
Southern Railway .. .. .. 11 10%

71Son Common ..............................
Texas ft Pacific.............. 17%
Twin dtv............................. .....
Union Pacific............................. 112*4 111
Wabash, pref....................... 15 15%W’ie. Central ............................... 11

INDUSTRIAL. 
American Car ft Foundry .. .. 2»W* 25%
American Co*ton Oil............. 23*4
American Locomotive .. .. 35 34*4

101%American Sugar .. .. .. .. 103
American Woollen ..................... 12*4
Amalgamated Copper .. .. .. 4S*4 47%
Distillers’ Securities................ 39*4Tnt. ai^cr .. R*4 s*4Peoples Gas......................... 71%Presse! Steel Car ...................... 16
Rep. Iron ft Steel .. ^ .. .. 13 13*4

«7%6*
United States Steel..............

Sale? to 1 p.m., 201,700. "
?3T4
S2*4 807*

COBALT NOTES
The Silver Queen management are reduc

ing the staff to about eighteen men. and will 
run two machine drills day shifts only. They 
are cutting wages all around—machine men 
*3 for ' ten hours, and have made the rate 
*1.75 for surface men, with sixty cents a day 
deducted for board. The wages of the can- 
tain and clerk arc also said to have b-So

The Red Rock mine has reduced the staff 
to seventeen men for the winter. RuKln»s* 
with mernchant* Is good, even though mines 
are reducing their staffs. The open weather 
la favoring the mines the laat few days, but 
they are making final winter preparations on 
their outbuildings.

Pittsburg. Nov. 25.—011 opened *1.78.

Now York. Nov. 26.—The stock market op
ened Irregular.

-Bonds were irregularNew York. Nov. : 
at noon.

REPUBLIC FOR PORTUGAL_ _ _
MAY BE NEXT MOVE THERE.

Carlos Refuses to Dismiss the Premier and That 
May Cost Him His Throne.

n*in of the Time», 
SHONE 36/

BUSOiKSd F8LB

Paris, Nov. 25.—Reports represent
ing that Portugal is on the eve ol 
revolution are received here with 
caution, as dispatches coining direct
ly from that country have ben cen
sored nnd these indirectly from across 
the frontier are held more or less 
under suspicion. Both reports of the 
banishment of the Crown Prince and 
the mutiny of the fleet are denied 
by the Portugal embassy here. Never
theless. arrest» the suspension of 
newspa|>ers and other repressive 
measures taken by what Premier 
Franco terms “an administrative dic
tatorship” seems to show conclusively 
that affairs in Portugal have entered 
a critical phase.

This condition undoubtedly lias 
been precipitated by the interview 
with King Carlos, published last 
week, announcing his absolute faith 
in Premier Franco and his intention 
to allow the Premier to choose the 
time of the holding of the election to 
the Cortes. The

position which has been stirring 
the country for months past expec 
by a gigantic demonstration plant 
for January next to force the K: 
to dismiss Premier Franco, but 1 
Majesty's bold endorsement of 
dictatorship removes this hope 
ruptly, consolidating the entire 
position in the direction of repub 
anism.

Senor Lita, of Lisbon, proprietor 
the newspaper, Vanguardia, wh 
was suppressed, is now in Paris * 
considers that a republic is ine* 
able. The people are hostile to 
dynasty and the army is disaffect 
he says.

A correspondent of the Temps, v 
has returned after an investigat 
of affairs in Portugal and who 1 
had interviewa with King Carl 
Premier Franco and Ex-Premier C 
tro. ex-minister of Justice and \\ 
ship D'Alpoim and Seqor Vilhe 
councilor of state, and'otnbe, oppi 
tion leaders makes clear that 
uation is the outgrowth of scan* 
ous political methods and, i 
-Inch have been endured lot
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i AN IMPORTANT SESSION,
[ j The session of Parliament which 

F ifpens -en Thursday promiees to be
* productive of some important legis- 
i lotion. Among the" many subjects to 

!# tie dealt with the recasting of the 
j insurance legislation of the Dominion 
e will not be the least. The powers of
* tne Railway Commission will prob-
4 ubl> be extended and its member-
5 Aiip increased. There may be 
« move made toward placing telegraphs 
-* and telephones, to some extent, un- 
l der its supervision. The ’ drop rale
* of letter postage in cities may be re- 
i stored to lc. Legislation as to the
3 regulation of immigration, particu-
4 ||jrjy of Asiatics, may be heard of.
* The French Treaty will be present- 
i ed Important civil service legiela- 
4 tîor*. is among the business expected 
< tç engage the House. On the whole 
Î the outlook is for a busy session of 
i great usefulness. The departmental 
1 business is well in hand and it should 
4 he possible to eaçly get at the real 
^ work of law-making.

\ ANOTHER MARE’S NEST.
| • The ingenious fakir of the Herald, 
4 whose business in life seems to be to try 
1 to forward the boasted “war” against

Î* the Cataract Power Company by false
hood and misrepresentation, and to de
ceive that jiaper’s unfortunate readers 
<\s to the facts and conditions of all 

■\ municipal affairs in which it is interest- 
- ed, tried a new one on the public on
Î

Act. That is to say, the Board of Trade 
in nearly three out of 

every four cases in which its intervention 
has been asked. Of the fifty-two cases 
dealt with during the' last two years, 
fourteen arose in the building trade, 
thirteen in the boot and shoe trade, seven- 
in the metal engineering and shipbuilding 
trades, four in mining and quarrying, and 
six-in other trades. The disputes mainly 
concerned wages and hours of work, 
which were at the root of the railway 
dispute. The most important dispute 
settled by arbitration during the bust 
year concerned London music hall artistes 
and their employers. The Act has been 
proved to lie a very useful one. It em
powered the Board of Trade to register 
all existing conciliation boards which had 
been authorized by agreements in writing 
between employer and workmen to deal 
with disputes. The Board was given the 
further power, on the application of 
either party to a dispute, employer or 
workman, to appoint a person or persons 
to act as conciliator or as a board of 
conciliation. On the application of both 
parties to the dispute the Board of Trade 
may appoint an arbitrator, and in any 
case the Board has the* power to inquire 
into the causes and circumstances of the 
dispute. It may then, apart from any 
application, take such steps as may seem 
expedient, for the purpose of enabling the 
parties to meet together by themselves 
or their representatives under the presi
dency of a chairman mutually agred 
upon or nominated by the Board of 
Trade or by some other person or body j v 
w’ith a view to an amicable settlement.

Since the Act has come into force a 
j great many concilation 1 wards have been 
, established by agreement between em
ployers and their men.- They generally

general interest It 
lion of the value of unity of feeling and 
interest, and is .highly yeJIilh to the 
enterprise of its publishers.

For the first time in the history of 
either Canada or the Vailed State* a 
Government has come forward and of
fered to supply every city and town 
with cheap power and td build all the 
transmission lines, leaving the cities 
with nothing to do but build their own ■ 
distribution plant.—Toronto World. *

That is hardly the situation. The 
Government offers to build the lines and 
make all the arrangements, the munici
palities mortgaging the property of the 
taxpayers to recoup it to the last cent, ] 
with interest, and take all the'chances of 
loss. The Government takes not a dollar 
of risk.

With that single expenditure of two 
millions and a half we will have a 
better equipment and power at less j 
than half, less than a third of what j 
either the citizens of Hamilton or J 
Montreal pay.—Toronto World.

Of course that is a falsehood, but it 
shows what is the object of Toronto in 
the scheme our Mayor and some aider- 
men are forwarding. As a matter of 
fact Hamilton now gets power at a 
lower rate than the Hydro people hope 
to give Toronto. And the Hydro engin
eers say the Cataract Co. can do belter 
than the Hydro scheme at its best. And 
we can get that power at an arbitrated 
price any time we think we are over
charged. But is it not foolish on the 

| World’s part to make its scheme one of 
! competition against Hamilton while try- 
| ing to gold brick this town with k?

! Tuesday

Emy i

of Black Silks
I mt • Ug rejectee far tin great times mk.

Tdfrtas.

4#c
Block Taffeta SilkBlock Grot Grom Silk

2 faeces Black Gros Grain $1, for T9c

Block Boom de Saie
1 piece 53c Black Peau de Soie 39e 
1 piece 5Bc Bhck Peau de Soie 48e
3 pim 75e Black Peaa de Soie SBe 
3 pieces $1.00 Black Peau de Soie TOc 
1 .piece $1.13 Black Peau de Soie 88c 
1 piece $1.25 Black Peau de Soie 89c 
$ pieces $1-35 Black Peau de Soie 88c 
1 piece $2 32 inch Black Peau de Soie

..........................................81.39 $1.75 44-iach Black Taffeta .. $1.39
piece $2:25 32 inch Black Peau de $2.75 45-iurh Black Taffeta .. $1.99
Soie.................................$1.99 $3*6 45 inch Black Taffeta .. $2.39

The above list includes every piece of Black Silk we have in stock. The original prices are marked on every piece.
Sale starts sharp at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning. A good time to buy a Black Silk Dress Length for a Christmas pre-

We Clear Up Every Hat in Our Millinery Room Tuesday

Black Leaume Silk
1 piece 66c Mack Lonisine .
3 pieces 75e Black Lonisine .... 59c

Black Paileite Silk
1 piece 43r Black Pallet tc......... Z#c
1 piece 50e Black Pailette......... 42c
I piece 75c Black Pailette -. .. 59c

45-inek Black Taffeta Silk

75c Black Taffeta Silk .. . ... 59c

S5e Black Taffeta Silk .. .. .. e»c
89c Black; Taffeta Silk .. . ... 99c
*1.00 Black Taffeta Silk .. .. 79c
$1.25 Black Taffeta Silk . ... 99c

$1.30 36-inch Black Taffeta . .. 99c
$1.50 40-inch Black Taffeta . $1.18
$2.00 40-inch Black Taffeta . . $1.58

Saturday. Here it is:
. Hus the Cataract Power Company any j consist of representatives of the work

men and the employers in equal numbers 
and if they fail to come to an agreement 
there is a ’ provision in the conciliation

franchise for a house and commercial !|
4 lighting business? This is the point that
5 has been raised, and municipal authori- 
i ties this morning expressed the opinion 
4 that the company has no right to en- 
t g<*g* in the lighting business outside of 
^ street lights. The contention is Huit j 
« tVe Cataract Company simply took over 
^ the business of the Hamilton Electric
4 Light Company, which never had a fran-
* thise for anything but street lightning.
5 and that therefore the Cataract has no
1 rignt to engage in the private lighting 
S business.
re The importance of this discovery is 
e that it. will place the City Council in a
4 position to have a sav as to the rates of 
•» the company.

The next move was to send this fake ;
2 story to the Toronto papers as an Hltis-
* t rat ion of the company's impertinence 
^ and a cause of gratification to the "own-
5 ershippers" who seek to destroy any |
* siicli institutions operated by private j 
Î capital.

re The rights of the company on the |
* streets is so plainly defined as to lie 
{ dear to the most "stupid of the “muniei- 
1 pal authorities” quoted, but whose i 
■*1fhmes are withheld. Section 1 of the! 
Ty-law provides that the Cataract Power j|

Çompany “is hereby authorized aud per
mitted to erect poles and string wires 
«•within the limits of the city of Hamilton 
Sand along snclr of the streets, highways. 
Slanes or public squares or places there- 
fimf ni may be necessary for the SALE. 
•SUPPLY* AND DISTRIBUTION Di*
Jki.kctrictty or electric cvr-
SRÈNT FOR THE PURPOSES OF 
5l.ll.HT. HEAT OR POWER TO THE 
"CUSTOMERS OF THE SAID COM- 
Sl’ANY.' etr.
J . There are other clauses which clearly 
Çgivc the company the right to sell light 
JJand power to customers other than the 
jyity, and one which requires the company 
Sto sell power to the corporation at 
^prices “whiou shall not be higher than 
Bthe rates charged .to others using a simi- | 
War amount of power in the city of Ham- 
$ilton." The "by-law could hardly be | 
Emorv definite and explicit, and it is not j 
(easy to credit the statement that any 
►•municipal authority” (save the mark!) 
nisunderstood it, many and absurd as 

[the blunders some aldenhen and offi-1 
priais have made in this connection.

But, fortunately, the discovery of | 
home lack in the by-law is not necessary | 
ft o secure to the council *'a say as to the | 

of the company.” That is amply ! 
proxided for by the law. and every aid- j 

Çjmman kqows it. The law. enables the 
e^layor and council to compel arbitration 

rates at any time, and the company 
Mnuit submit. It is all in the Mayor's 

find aldermen’s hands, but they refuse 
ko use their power. What is the infer- 1 
»nce to be drawn ? Either that they do 
hot regard the rates as excessive, or that 
they refuse the cheap and ready remedy 

order to betray the • people into the 
icheme of spending hundreds of thous

ands of dollars (is there graft in it?) 
Sind a 30 years’ liability for hundreds 
epf thousands of dollars more to aid a

t
ystem which is primarily intended to 
lac*: other towns in a more favorable 
«position to compete with Hamilton.

% The Hydro-Electric engineers have 
*aU that the Cataract Company can gen- 
re^ite and distribute power more cheaply 
than the Hydroelectric Commission. 

,The law gives the council the power to 
fix-by arbitration the prices of lighting, 
both public and private. In the face of 

'that Mayor Stewart and some of the 
aldermen, while charging that the rates 
pxc too high, refuse to use the means 

^provided and at hand to cheapen them, 
fîiut instead seek to load the people with 
,<ktbt to get power from the admittedly 
cortlier source. Is that business-like or 
in the people s interest?

BRITISH LABOR DISPUTES.
/ Mr. Lloyd-George, President of the 
«British Board of Trade, who was the 
•means of settling the threatened railway 
^strike over there recently, had th< 
^British Conciliation Act of 1896 to help 
him in the matter. The Government 
report upon the Act states that the total 
number of cases dealt with under it be
tween August, 1896, when it came into 

■•force, and September of this year was 
‘two hundred and fifty-two. Of these, 

cases have been settled under the

j It is announced that after next sea- 
! sion the products of Central Prison labor 

■ will not he put into competition with 
! free labor.—Galt Reformer, 
j Yes, lion. Mr. Hendrie made that an- 
j noUncemenjb, we understand. But before 
last election Hon. Mr. Hendrie and his 
running mate made the. announcement

has heea eettie* wise, a* a party i 
and has heea letting sew af his i 
subside ia the lemw* at the party.

PREACHED TO
ALTAR SOCIETY.

SPLENDID ADDRESS BY DR. ROCHE 
IN THE CATHEDRAL.

$12.75 Hit* $4M
24 in all Ladies* Trimmed Hate, regu

lar value up to $12.75. You can have 
your choice Tuesday for...........$4.99

$5.75 Hats $3.99
18 Stylishly Trimmed Hats, that sold 

regular up to $5.75. We clear this lot 
Tuesday for $3.99

$4.00 Hats $2.99
14 in all Ladies’ this season’s stylish 

Trimmed Hats; sold regular up to$4.00. 
Tuesday’s sale price....................$3.99

All Oar Children's Jackets at a Big Reduction
Tuesday we take our stock of Children's Jackets and give you your choice at three prices. We have 51 Jackets 

in all, and will mark them at such a price that the bulk of them is bound to be sold Tuesday morning.

$5.90 Jackets $3.49

clause for an appeal to the Board of 1 **»♦ 'her~ "Wo to lie no more convict
Trade. The object of the Act is to bring 

I the two parties together. That accom
plished, a long step is taken towards a

labor contracts, no more unlabelled pri
son made goods, and no more competi
tion of convicts with honest labor. And

settlement of the trouble, mutual ex- \ ^.v plastered the town with

The Learned President of SL Michael's 
College Addressed a Large Ocgrega- i 
tien oa The House of God."

A congregation that filled St. 
Maiv's Cathedral to capacity heard 
Rev Dr. Roche, President of St. 
Michael’s Colege. Toronto, one of the 
most able aud eloquent speakers of

5 in all Children's Ulsters in navy or 
grey, value up to $5.00. Tuesday^» 
price $3.49

$6.50 Jackets $4.99 $11.00 for $6.99
11 in all Children’s Jackets, mostly 

all plain cloths, regular value up to 
$11.00, sale price....................... $9.99

planations, and the give and take policy 
usually resulting in peace. Our own •

pledges in the gaudiest of colors. But 
the first thing they did was to make a

Lemieux Act has the same object in new prison labor contract—the worst 
view the settlement of trade disputes. ' ever—and provide that the goods pro-
and it works along similar lines.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The price of radium has declined 66 2-3 

per cent. It is quoted now at $1.090,000 
an ounce.

duccd by labor at 3 cents an hour should 
go into competition, ’ unlabelled, with 
honest products. Now we have an elec
tion approaching, and a new set of prom
isés.

HERE AND THERE.

th-ir the Catholic Church m Canada, 
preach last evening under the aus
pice*- of tire Ladies’ Altar Societv. 
the members of which took up a spec
ial collection to help defray the ex
pense in connection with the decor
ating Of the «sanctuary. Dr. Roche - 
appeal met with a ready response, 
the congregation contributing liber
al V. His Lordship, the bishop, at
tended bv Rev. Father Coty. rector 
of St. Patrick's, and Dean Mahoney, 
rector of the Cathedral, was preaent.

Announcing as his text. “This id : _ 
the house of God.’* Dr- Roche spoke 
of the reverential awe that impressed

An assorted lot of Children’s Jack
ets in plain clothe and tweers. value
up to $6.50, sale price.............. $4.99

Tuesday morning we put ea sale two lines of Jackets, one at $10.00, the other at $15.00, this season’s 
excellent styles and worth in the ordinary way double the price we ask. Colei s black, navy, brown and green.

Three Great Bargains for Tuesday
50 ami 65c Vests 29c I 75c Men’s Underwear 49c I Hand Knit Doylies 15c

Ladies’ Winter Vests that sold regu
lar at 50 to 65c, Tuesday's sale price I Men's Heavy Fleece Lined and Scotch 

Knit Underwear, value 75c. for .. 49c
Hand Knit and Crochet Doylies, 9 to 

12 inches in diameter; the cotton used 
in making worth asked price .. . -16c

the T. H. PRATT CO.UMlTED
VICTIMS OF THE ALPS.

Since January 1st Uncle Sam lias dis
tributed 9,652.780 grains 11,675.83 lb-.) 
of quinine among his employees along 
the Panama Canal.

ada might lie less sensitive. Natives of 
Canada might be less sarcastic.

Toronto Star: Fur trapper? in the 
north are predicting an open winter. The 

_____ ____ way they tell is by the whiskers of the
Mm D. IWkrMfrt t,.<r«.n*d another j «■£»«**'•* •" •I'-»’ •*<*#>« «-«I

1 tins season. . * f • »- » *

Toronto Telegram: Newcomers to .Can- : one upon enterings a Catholic Church.
*“ * * .................... " Touching on thersecrifice of the mass

offered there d»H- he pointed out. ’ 
that everywhere^ history, in every 
time and eyerv olace sacrifice w&? 
prominent. £ 
sacrifice to

1 $2.606.000 gift to the endowment of the 
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re
search,* New York. It is a good use to 
make of wealth.

The rumor that Hamilton hotels are 
to increase rates suggests another field 
of operation for the ■"ownershippers.*’ 
Will they demand that the city establish 
municipal hotels to control prices?

Ottawa Free Press; “HIi->in"? bright
en as they take their flight.*’ observes a 
contemporary. By the way, ever notice 

j how much logger— and brighter—a dol- 
1 lar looks after it leaves you?

Brantford Expositor: Wanted.—A eon- 
volition for the Ontario House. Apply 

I any old lime, after the ice harvest, at 
Tory headouarters.

The Ottawa Citizen says Hon. Mr.
Graham talks “hard common sense 
about Canada’s waterways. And aliout 
other public matters, too, it might have | coming “cast 
added. And common sense is- a good 
Ministerial equipment.

Monetary Times: The fake company
promoter is an excellent financial harom- 

., j eter. When he spreads hi-*, inky imprea- 
• sion nu a whale page of the daily news

paper, you may lie sure that money is bc- 
enniiiKr —end people.

mSjgTn
• theriraod* i

sacrifice
/iwd of 

and in human
native there was something instruc
tive that made riinvehthil men want 
to atone for ihétV TiffAive- The sac
rifice of the ma# offered in Catholic 
churches the world over front the \ 
ri.-irg to the setting of the sun was I 
a fulfilment of the admonition of tlie 
Saviour at the last supper when He 
broke bread sairing to His apostles. 
“Do ve this in commemoration of 
me.” Dr. Rix*he contrasted the fath
omless love of Christ with the cold 
indifference of mail ami concluded 
with an urgent appeal for assistance ; 
in heauiifviuc .the rlnirch. The , 
people, he" said, were under an obli- l 
gallon to contribute Itlierally because J 
the church was the house of God. ■ 
for whom nothing could be too good { 
and bev»use it was the cathedral j 
church of il»e diocese.

Hie Winnipeg Tribune quotes a prom
inent Iowa lawyer as saving that the 
new Provinces are piling up taxes in a 
way to alarm the settlers and discourage 
immigration. But haven’t they the 
“ownership principle” to offset the 
taxes?

i Toronto News: The law may n«t pre- j 
\ vent any woman from wearing her hat j 
j in the theatre, hut the gospel does.

Gtawa Journal: The New A'ork Times 
talks of Canada's “indefensible border.’ 

j It has forgbtten the lessons of 1812.

CARRIERS’ SMOKER.

Seventy-five Persons Killed During the 
Present Year.

New York. Nov. 24.—The Sun has re- 
diaâ1 iiifeml *- *i * 'll the fuHvwing cable despatch from 

- nan ne | oe<lnil: official statistics jnet issued 
>»!ply the death rat- in 1907 due to 
misadventure in the Italian. Swiss and 
Austrian Alps. The number of lives lost 

e Î wa> 75. the majority being Swiss and 
Germans. Next es me the British and 
afte: them the Italian®.

Tlie chief cause of the fatality was 
foolhardiness, which is licvoming more 
pr* valent every year, in attempting dif
ficult ascents without a guide, and often 
ev «il without a companion. Fonrtren 
*le;:ths were caused by attempts to 
g*ll«er flowers in dangerous localities. 
Th» n«railier of accidents nhieh are put 
,(o«n as grave .but not fatal was 350,

/s prophylactic measures the compil
ers of the statistics recommend intema- 
trenal action by Switzerland. France. 
Italy and Austria to prohibit the ascent 
of dangerous mountains unless the climb
er is accompanied by a duly qualified 
awl accredited guide.

HORROR FOR HOGS.

One hundred years ago yesterday 
Joseph Brant passed away, and to mark 
the anniversary his tomb and monument 
at Brantford were decorated. To-day in 
the council house of the Grand River 
reservation a ceremony of condolence 
will be observed.

Ottawa Free Press: The Toronto Mail 
and Empire descrilies Hon, G. E. Foster 
as “a statesman of stainless honor.” Oh. 
Sir Galahad! Sir Galahad!

Lippineott’s: ‘“Where is your father?” 
asked the caller.

“Down in the pig pen.” answered the 
son of the house. “He has a hat on.”

Toronto Ne\ir>: In furnishing the of
fice of the "Registrar of West Toronto 
the city should not forget an alarm 
clock, guaarntecd to go off at 4 p. in-

Mr. Pugsley might devote a little of 
his surplus energy to making good his 
threats uttered at the Einmerson trial.— 
Ottawa Citizen.

But, by the way, we have not noticed 
that Mr. Borden has brought Mr. Pugs- 
ley into court for the very damaging 
charge he made and still repeats 
against the Tory leader.

Uncle Sara’s 3 per cent, certificates 
intended to relieve the financial situa
tion are proving a puzzle. The hanks 
are not eager to take them, unless the 
payments are left with them as deposits. 
If that is not done, they merely add dif
ficulties to the situation by removing 
currency from circulation in the purchas
ing locality.

The Toronto Board of Control seems 
to have acted toward the Electric Light 
Company very much as our Council did 
in its “war” with the Cataract Power 
Company. It did not want to negotiate 
or have anything come out of the con
ference, so declined to seek to come to 
terms or make any suggestions or pro
posals, and withdrew. What the ulter
ior motives of the Board were it will 
probably be discovered later on.

The Times has received a copy of the 
first issue of the Nova Scotian, a quar
terly magazine published by the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. The saultatory suites 
that it is intended to be “a means of 
keeping a widely-scattered staff in touch 
with one another and fostering an esprit 
de corps,” and it would seem to be emin
ently fitted for its work. It is a Very 
tastefully printed magazine, and while 
naturally, devoted- specially to banking 
in general and the interests of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia in particular, it does not 
overlook other matters of current and

Our Exchanges
The Small House.

- iGe IV Reporter. I
The small, decent house that will rent for 

SS. P- and $7 per month must come. No
shacks.

Did Mr. Staunton Forget?
(Toronto Star.)

Mr. George Lynch-Staunion says that It 
will have to stop on both sides. Surely Mr. 
Staunton has forgotten for the moment that 

Is prosecuting attorney for the Whitney 
Government!

Toronto’s Gold Brick.
(Toronto Globe.)

It is now quite generally known that the 
Electric Light Company, purchasing on meter 
readings as R doe.-, has a rate of not more 
than half that offered to tho cRy by the
Beck scheme.

Furniture for a Sinecure.
(Toronto News.)

Registrar Kent wants the city to furnish 
his office. Wc suggest the following Mat: 
Ono Morris chair, one mission arm-chair, 
with a foot rest, one leather davenport.tone 
tapestry ditto, a pair of blankets, two sofas, 
a down comforter aud a brass bed.

It Was Hamilton’s Doing.
(Kingston Whig.)

The most representative labor member in 
tho Legislature was not consulted about the 
labor commission, and not made a member 
of It. At the same time it was his election 
that sc*red the Government and made R do 
something about redeeming its promise. It 
ha» simply had to act or abandon Hamilton.

A Warning.
(Toronto New$.)

Brockville will tender a banquet to Mr. 
George P- Graham. Minister of Railways. As 
Ibis is the first banquet Mr. Graham has 
^tended since his elevation to the seats of 
the mighty, we warn him that It is not con
sidered good form to wear tan shoes with his 
evening clothes.

A Canny Socialist.
(Exchange.)

Ir. this connection our attention has been 
called by a newspaper article to the rase ot 

countryman of Mr. Carhegle. a rich shim
mer 6t Glasgow. This man must have been

Had Good Tne n Greta’s 
Saturday Night.

Han

Branch No. 3, Federated Associa __
turn of Letter Carters, held their reg- i t«> bear throi 
ular monthly meeting in Green s ' *
Hal* on Saturday evening- After the 
business was . concluded the meeting 
took the form of a smoking concert

Savage Porker Bit Off Man’s Thunb and 
Swallowed It.

London. Nor. 24.—George Wilkins, 
I sou of E. L Wilkins, of Delaware 
j Township, met with an accident ves- 
i terday that will no doubt cause him

brough life a repugnant horror 
and fear of that well-known and popu
lar domestic animal—the Jmg.

Wilkins was assisting in the slaughter 
of some hogs, and several had been

Tire Geo. K. Tuckett Co. kindly pre- * already killed. One bog in particular, 
«rented the Carriers with a caddy of a fat. mild-enough-looking aud acting 
tobacco for the « «evasion. After pipes : swine before the blood of his fellow- 
list1. been filled the President. W. Me- j ewill grizzlers had commenced to flow. 
Donald, called the meeting to 5>rder. f wae transformed by the slaughter into 
when tlie following artists kindly con- j a dangerous and also frightened pork-
tributed to an excellent programme: , 
Mr. McKeown, selections on gtapho- 
pbone ; song. W. Wodehouse; song 
Mr.. Pringle; piano selection. Mr. 
Fielding; sing. Thos. McCabe; song 
Mr Gerard; song. Mr. Waite; song. 
R. Woolley, recitation. John North ; 
song S. Stipe. Refreshments were 
served by the committee and a very 
enjoyable evening spent.

ST. ANDREWS NIGHT.
Arrangements have been completed j 

by the Scotchmen of the city for the ’ 
celebration in honor of their “Patron 
Saint.'* The entertainment will con
sist of a smoker and will Ire held in . 
the Arcade Hall. James street north. 1 
on Friday, tlie 29th insl.. commencing 
at o’clock p. m. It will consist ot 
speeches l > a number of prominent . 
men, songs and recitations. Light re- | 
freshments will also be served. Ev
erything will be free to all.

BRITAIN'S DRINK QUESTION.

Government Bill Will Deaf With It Next j 
Session.

New York, Nov. 24. -The Herald has 
received the following cable despatch 
from I.ondon: Tlie British Government 
has yielded to the teetotallers and 
tends to try to make the English peo
ple sober by act of Parliament. The 
lilieral party lias often promised to 
deal with the drink question. It now 
finds it cannot lnck out of it.

It is understood that one clau>e «if 
the bill decided upon by the VabineT 
will provide for the separation of the 
«'.rink business of grocers from their 
othc* branches of trade. This is an at- 
tii-k oil tiie evil of women's secret drink
ing by making it hard for them to pur
chase alcohol stealthily.

However. Wilkins jumped into the 
pen end caught his prey, throwing it 
on its back. He half turned and called 
for a knife, when, with a quick vicious 
twist, as he was taken off liis guard, 
the desperate animal turned ami bit

his thumb off as clean and quickly as 
any eurgeon could have done it.

With a cry of pain the victim of the 
animal’s fury ran to the edge of the 
pen and jumped out, while the hog 
swallowed the thumb.

BROKE THROUGH CELL ROOF.

Prisoner Used Bunk Board as Battering- 
. ram. ' - ■

Glace Bay, Nov. 23.—Thompson
Ryan, arrested at Dominion Mine No. 4 
last night for assaulting his mother-in- 
law, made his escape this morning. He 
tore the bunk cut of his cell and used 
the plank bottom of the bunk as a bat
tering ram with which to break through 
the brick roof of the cell.

Police officers caught sight of bin) 
in the woods to-day, but were unable 
to capture him.

STEAMER M0N0HASSET BURNED.

Was Bound From Cleveland to Ceiling- 
wood With Coal.

Detroit. Mich.. Nov. 24.—It is report
ed here that the steamer Monohasset 
burned to the water’s etlge last night 
on Thunder Bay. l«ake Huron. The 
crew was rescued by the Thunder Bay 
Island life-savers.

The Monohasset was owned by A. J. 
McDonald, of Cleveland, and v/as valued 
at $20.000. She was partly insured. The 
vessel was bound from Cleveland to Col- 
lingwood. Ont., with coal. The fire broke 
out in the engine-room Saturday night.

A BOXER OUTBREAK.

Trouble Threatening in Neighborhood 
of Pekin.

San Francisco, Nov. 24.—According to 
the reports brought by the collier Jus
tin, which arrived yesterday from Man
ila, another B«»xer outbreak is threaten
ed in China, the, centre of the trouble 
being near Pekin.

J. P. B. Caron will be the probable Lib
eral candidate at Ottawa.

Win. Seal, an ex-soldier, was killed by 
a train near Kenora.

FOUGHT PRAIRIE FIRE.

Medicine Hat Citizens Have to Work te 
Save Their Town.

Medicine Hat., Alta., Nov. 24.—Driven 
by the high wind, a big prairie fire swept 
on Friday night to withm a few miles of 
this city, and was only stopped then by a 
battalion of citizens marshalled by the 
Mounted Police, who, armed, with sack*, 
fought the encroaching flames until 2 
o’clock on Saturday morning before they 
were finally subdued. Reports to hand 
indicate tht luckily there were no 
losses to horses or stock, but a large 
grazing are* has been destroyed and 
will lie useless for feed purposes (luring 
the coming winter.

EMIGRATION THE REMEDY.

The Way to Relieve Britain’s Distress, 
Says General Booth.

London, Nov. 24.—General Booth, in
terviewed here, said, he firmly believed 
that emigration to Canada was the 
remedy for distress in the dome )ar<l. 
He was now occupied with a scheme for 
sending fifty struggling men to occupy 
as many vacant farms in eastern Can
ada. The men would be maintained un
til self-supporting, and thus relieve a 
serioup condition there. General Booth 
says he could only say “yes” to the pro
posal of a Canadian Provincial Minister 
that the Salvation Army should control 
the Provincial jails.

STABBED TO DEATH.

Sim Nichols Killed by Man Named Texas 
at Vancouver.

Vancouver, Nov. 24.—Sira Nichols, 
'longshoreman.-stabbed by a logger on 
Thursday night, died in the city hospital. 
Tito police are hunting for the assailant, 
an ex-convict and well known character, 
named Texas. Nichols wan an old-timer, 
born in Newfoundland, and lived in Van
couver twenty years. He was thirty- 
nine years of age.

Mr. R. R. Hall. West Peterboro’, will 
move the address in the House of Com
mons, and Mr. R. L&nctot, of la Prairie, 
will second it. ,

TUESDAY, NOV. 26th, 
1907 SHEA’S Shea’s for Mandes

Ottawa Doctors Raise Rates.
Ottawa. Nov. 23.—All medical and 

surgical charges will be increased from 
50 to 100 per cent, as soon as the new 
tariff of the physicians of Ottawa has 
been worked out. This was decided at a 
meeting in the . Public Library Friday j 
night, attended bt about 30 doctors, pre- 
^ ~ ” B. Echini, with Dr..

day for, each

Children’s Coats on Sale
A very large stock of them and a splendid variety of 

styles; every wanted shade, all excellent quality of cloths, 
all most reasonably priced; many of them traveller’s sam
ples at leas than wholesale cost"; on Tuesdsy you get a
gm* choice at $ 1.95, $2.50, $2.95^ $3 95, $4.50,

A Sensational Sale of

Mantles and Skirts
A quantity of nearly aoo Mantles was offered us last week by one of the 

moat prominent manufacturera in Canada at a price that we never heard of 
before for such values These coming in on top of an already large stock compel 
ua to some heavy “stock reducing.” So, will take the “cut price” way of doing 
it. You will get Mantle values on Tuesday that will put anything heretofore 
offered this season out of sight. Come here to-morrow if you want to save

Women’s Coats at $7.50, Worth $12.00
Women’s Coats, made of splendidly warm and well wearing tweeds, checks, 

plaids and plain black cloths, both loose and fitted, velvet trimmed, new sleeves, 
with cuff, garments that would be called a sale at $10, regular $12 value, on sale 
Tuesday for, each.............................................................................................$7.50

Women’s Coats at $10.00
A splendid collection of Fancy Plaids and Mixtures in Heavy Mantle Tweeds, 

also a lot of Plaid Beaver Cloth, full length, in both loose and fitted backs, vel
vet collars, prettily strapped, well lined, Coats that sell every day for $15, on 
sale here to-morrow for, each .. .. ...................................................... $10.00

Women’s Coats at $15
A vast collection of them, made of Beavers, Kerseys, very rich Tweeds and 

Fancy Mantling», elegantly braided and eppliqued, all eut in the most swagger 
styles. Coats that ate worth not a cent less than $90, willl he on sale on Tues

...................................................... ...
Women’s Suits at $15

Women’* Suite, mad, of Macks, navy*, browns and 
gra«tts, plaida and checks, newest cutaway coats and box 
bvk coats, splendidly hung skirts with pleated folds, a 
grand lot of Suite, worth every cent of «854)0; you buy

«8 88 and ST-6* tlmm here bo Tueadar for web...........................*18.00
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OF EDUCATION.
R*t. J. W. Grakaa ,IL A, in Hun- 

iltee Yesterday.

Smdny School Anniversary at Wes
ley Yesterday.

Garden Mebh Takes Charge ef 
CUeers* Presbyterian Church.

Rev. J. W. Graham, M. A., of Toronto, 
who was aœiatant secretary of the Edu
cational Society of the Methodist Church 
during Dr. putts’. time, and who suc
ceeded him as General Secretary, was in 

. Hamilton yesterday conducting educa
tional anniversary services. In the morn
ing he preached in First Methodist 

v Oburch, and in the evening in Simcoe 
' Street* Church, Large congregations were 

present at both. Mr. Graham is a gpw- 
l'. erful speaker and presented the daims 
• of the» Educational Society in an able 
. and interesting way, incidentally lay- 
v *ng stress upon missions as well and gen

erally convincing the people of the two 
f churches that the mantle of Dr. Potts 

had fallen upon worthy shoulders.
Ç- Hi speaking upon national building 

and the need of national education, he 
s*id .that the churches, in a large mea
sure. are deepening lines which we 

- should try to blue nationally. The 
■ churches are deepening the denomina

tional lines, and there is no institution 
in the world that can blur those lines 

. like the common • schools. Would that 
; fv?ry boy and every girl in Canada was 

being taught in one school where one 
language was being taught. That good 
old book, the best of all books, was not 
taught enough, and it is not because 
there are not plenty of individuals com
petent to teach it. but because there 
are churches. Why, in New York, in 
*K>me respects the greatest city in Am- 

< erica, the children were not to be al- 
°'uv to 81 “8 Christmas carols in the 
public schools because it would lie eon 

> 8,der'td sectarian. God give us eves to 
JPc the folly of such ways. What* would 
become of the nation if the verv book 
ujK»n which its constitution was based 

; waa to be banished from the curriculum 
ï! ‘bc, s<dwo!*< * am not afraid that a 
Bapt or an Anglican, or a fongrtga 
iT. l '.hl °h f l?”b.vtm»n n il! irart 
J". B'1^- b“‘ 1 droad is I hat it
*'» not bo taught at ,11. | want to ,« 
t taught and tho pupils oxamiuod in 
t—a good stiff examination. You can-
wltlioutlf tlle- Bib,k to children
hiw .1!? f"no,Pl«" g«ting into thrir 
hoarta and livé». 1 do not believe in
lieUSh !fh00,#; 1 be,ieve that the pub- 

Pro.l*r .' guided are ,h» heet 
ining m our land.

bigt>er «duration and the 
«ork of the Methodist Vnivereitie. Mr 
f.rahnm «aid: There is one thing we as 
f„<Lli"rCh îhould do "• «bould hare a 
tmivMwiTv f° w °UI* -v°ïng >■ everv
Lre o,;, v y in 'he '*nd— We 
-nh enril v H • g 4(10 «< Toronto

*5? •™r- «"an dwell together 
hen we want a theological school ncir 

*l»e provincial university. There wa« 
time when parent» tver'e afraid to «end 

r «on. to the umver.il irs for f„r
lhT'nk W|“U^ Tme t,ck drunkards, but 
thank llod that time ha» nanard
a'l'fe,VTk,,1r*rdJ'f P®"""1' repressing
». irar about sending their hoys andfé. vef• ,0"'":,r""rir, lea, the” i„ j 
fern years, should lie going into the for «•ign mission fields. for
forMï'r.'inê!U,,n ni°'h‘ * >,rr strong pic

,rai.n'd preaehers. trained leather, 
and trained missionaries and gave a lirief 
«witline of the work being dine hr Vi, Jon. Vniversity. Mount * vZm W ’
verdtvT^.”u*'>al üo"'*<‘- WealeV lm
tersHj at Winnipeg. AlberU Collee, .1
Mmoii on Tolnmhi.n College a Westminster, and Albert l.lllL „

srlnrlasti ho'norf Ç

SrSSTtJsSS2S?S* in ,h<- "ummrr m*nth*1om;ù

par ment will «.quire $44 001 fL™ Jr 
various circuits r . frora thr
000 Iasi year “ got on,.v ®*7,
Cliuroi. proaBehS'rint'i‘i. “/ ?'lnroe Street 
■orï,'Sf7L*''*ÿ in the 
evening Mr,f J'rthodist in lhe

y«'ey Sued,, School.'

Cturch wî: Md *;'esThü,0i " eaiey 
•ft-rnoon ,„d renin^*,'

• "™ctic,pr^di;vir' V*? *»^n" 

d.''t«ho7rr;pMri;Llh,,,,,tiresun-

moVttlaVt' tTh/'r ......."emarka a|J
the w-hool. and M,•,“»?” ,P°rl,ion of 
forceful remarks «1, MmPlr. andBy m,.„,'“r.k,n:X“«|y«n-|er.tood. 
rhirl- |,c drew hinT,.,, "'“•‘«‘■on.,

S—« '-Blessed .;:g,h™‘ntn,;r:

^b'e—

was n good men *t heart, ee wet Aown 
by hi* great work* after Jeana had ae- 
•encied to heaven, but the, trouble lay 
In the fact that he had been brought up 
under the strict Jewiah‘doctrine. In re
ferring to the Sunday achool work,; Mr. 
Lavell laid particular emphasis on the 
need of the parents to assist the teach
ers in the Sunday school. He contended 
4hat the theological world was under
going a greater change than in the days 
of Martin Luther. There is nothing 
that will hold the boy and girl of to-day 
to the faith of Jesus Christ like a clear, 
intelligent appeal to them to accept the 
religion of Jesus Christ.

During the offertory Miss Estelle 
Carey bang with admirable expression, 
**Th - ‘ Shepherd of the Fold,*' l>y Bar-

This evening the anniversary enter
tainment is being held in the church. It 
U given by the scholars of the Sunday 
school.

Missionary From Japan.
In First Congregational Qrorch yes

terday morning interesting account 
was- given by Rev. Hilton Pedley, B. A., 
recently returned from Japan, of the 
wonderful strides made by the Japanese 
in the past few years in the direction 
of western civilization, not more than 
forty years ago the country was gov
erned by feudal lords, who kept the 
people in abject servility and ignorance. 
The Emperor was an autocrat and the 
only classe» that enjoyed any personal 
freedom were the nobility aut^ the mili
tary. The merchants were comwleml 
the lowest class and after being loqked 
on as thieves for 300 years it was not 
strange, in the misaionary's opinion, that 
there was now so much dishanoïty 
amongst Japanese tradesmen. Although 
of a total population at present of about 
forty-eight millions there were now in 
Japan vqly about 120,000 professed 
Christians.* Rev. Mr. Pedley believed that 
Christianity had wielded a wide 
fluence for the improvement of the 
people. Where before the will of heredi
tary rulers had been supreme there 
were now in Japan, an upper and a 
lower House of Parliament, part of the 
former and all the 300 representative# 
in the latter, being elected bv popular 
vote; every province had it» "elected leg
islature ; there were at Tokio and at 
Kioto big government controlled univer
sities, each with an enrollment of three 
or four thousand students; each pro
vince hid from eight to fifteen high 
schools us well as Normal school» for 
thé training of teachers. The education
al institutions of Tokio were also 
training no fewer than 15,000 Chint-w 
students. J. .he country was filled with 
a desire for education and the hundreds 
of country schools throughout Japan 
were ahead of those of any other na
tion in point of size ami equipment. Ev
ery school had large play grounds fur
nished with outdoor gymnastic appar 
atus ami even tomiiv courts, all supplied 
by the Government. Physical as well as 
mental growth were eagerly sought af
ter by the people. Rev. Mr. Per lev be
lieved that the eminent statesmen and 
educators of Japan were of the opinion 
that the country was growing no fast 
along business, educational and military 
lines that some strong spiritual force 
was necessary to a proper balancing of 
the popular mind; and further that these 
eminent thinkers believed that the 
spread of Christianity would ïurn'sh 
that spiritual force. The speaker re
ferred to many of the foremoU men of 
modern Japan wlio were professed Chris
tians, and expressed the opinion that 
only- in the educational work of the 
Christian ministry- of Japau and China 
would be found the ultimate preventive 
of any clash of the white and vellow 
races.

A united effort is being made by the 
Congregational Churches of Western On
tario to increase the fund raised annu
ally for the mission in Chiaamba. Africa, 
conducted for many years by Rev. Dr. 
Currie. Already eleven churches have 
promised to double or treble their sub
scriptions and this afternoon Rev. Dr. 
Patton, un eloquent divine from Massa
chusetts. and Rev. Mr. Pedley will meet 
the ladies of First Church* to discuss 
way» and means tif increasing Hamilton 
contributions to this branch of foreign 
missions. To-night the men of thechurdi 
will have a social meeting *t the sup- 
per hour with Rev. Dr. Patton, followed 
by addresses on missions.

PRINCIPLES OF 
PYTH1AN0RDER
AWy Set Perth ■ Semee by Rev. 

S. B. Ressell.

Member i of City Lodges at Erskiee 
Last Eveaiag.

Discointeoance Corraptioo in Af
fairs of the City.

In Erskine Church last evening Rev. S. 
Burnside Russell, the pastor, preached to 
the members of the three city lodges of 
the Knights of Pythias. Almost 400 
members of the Order assembled in the 
K. of P. hall and marched to the church, 
where the centre rows of pews were re
served for them. Rev. Mr. Russell spoke 
on the “Origin, Principles and Aims of 
the Knights of Pythias,” and his sermon 
was not only of deep interest to the 
members of the Order, but instructive to 
the general congregation, which was also

Friendship, he said, was its keynote, 
and u society with such principles as 
those it was founded on could not but 
be a force for good in a community, al
though many were ready to oppose se
cret societies, their number kept increas
ing with the growth of civilization. Some 
of the moral and benevolent societies 
came from remote days, but others were 
of a later date. The Knights of Pythias 
was one of the latter. He thought it;

JARY.
Sad Bereavement ef Mr. and Mrs. 

B C. Araedt

Kaspar Ostler, a respected resident of 
this city, passed «way last evening at 
his late residence, 46 Oak avenue. De
ceased had been in poor health for up
wards of a year, but had been seriously 
ill only for two weeks. He was 56 
years of age, and leave» a widow and a 
grown-up family. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

The remains of George Shaw were laid 
at rest yesterday, the funeral taking 
place from his late residence, 309 Wel
lington street north. It was very largely 
attended. Rev. J. A. Wilson conducted 
the services and the pall-bearers were 
three sons, George, James and Archie 
Shaw, George Armstrong, R. Lucas and 
N. Walton. Among the numerous floral 
offerings were: Pillows, family, twisters 
of the Imperial Cotton Co.; sprays, Mr. 
and Mrs. McQueen, Mr. and Mrs. Dow, 
Mr. Knox, Mr. Morris, Mrs. Durrand, 
Mr. Walton, Mr. Young, and Mrs. Clark 
and family. Interment took place at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

Otto Stegemaun, the one-year-old son 
of Mr. and -Mrs. B. C. Arnedt, 547 Main 
street east, passed away last evening at 
the residence of his parents. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon at 
3.30. Much syinapthy is extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnedt, this being the sec
ond little one they have lost hi a short

The funeral of the late Miss Josie 
Wickham took place on Saturday morn
ing from her parents’ home, 138 Macau
lay street, to St. Lawrence’s Church. 
Rev. Father Bradv officiated. The pull-

I
bearers were Messrs. John Wickham, 
James Wickham, Wm. Wickham, broth- 

»<“' .'lubn 'VKkhmni, M WieOnio 
and Alexis Russell, cousins. The nival 
and spiritual offerings were from the 
family, Mrs. James Wickham, Mrs. P.a- 
for men to help those who could not I Ven and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. Duffy, 

help themselves, and in doing so their j Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sullivan, P. C. Kenny 
sympathies were broadened, and: they and employees. Miss Tessie Mars, Mr. 
were obeying -the command of God. ^ and Mrs. M. Dean, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Murphy, Misses Nellie and Josie O’Neil, 
Miss Hickie and Miss Borland, Mrs. 
Ante and family, Mr. and Mrs. Cochran, 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodhouse, Mrs. Duigian 
and family, Mr. anil Mrs. Friday, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Caffery, Miss Maggie Kav
anagh. Mrs. A. Burdon, Wee Stephen,

The highest type of goodness was that 
which placed men at the service of their

Because of the high purposes, of the 
order he felt honored by their pre
sence and extended to them a hearty 
welcome on behalf of the officials and
himself. His purpose was to speak on Mnu Phoenix and Charlie Mr and Mr7 
the origin, principles and aims of the j). Russell (Detroit), little* Dinnie Hus* 
order, as announced by its founder. Its , 8P||, Mrs. Grav and family Mrs Morris 
principles embraced the purest and sin , and family, Mis» May C sillen Mr a. d
ce rest motives that men could have. *• " .............
These were to wait at the bedside of the 
sick to comfort the dying, to help the 
needy and sustain the orphan and the 
widow. These Were spoken by the 
founder of the order at Washington, 
and lie made friendship its keynote.
.Aristotle said friendship was the ideal 
of the individual life, and if this were 
taken into the hearts of men many of 
the problems of the day would at once 
be settled. Une could riot lead the 
classic story of Demon and Pythias | 
without being thrilled by the beautiful J 
friendship of these men. Selfishness 
was false to nature and to history. : 
and society refuted Rt It was man's j 
duty to give and to serve, and tl.e ; 
members of the Knights of Pythias 
should rejoice that they had the op
portunity of disseminating these '
principle». The men who loved _«nd j Splendid Meeting, in Bnrton Street Bnp-

Chalmers* Church.
Mr. Gordon Melvin, who has taken 

charge of this church for the winter 
months, preached last evening to a. large 
audience. He chose for his text Pea. 
xiii. 3, "0 send out Thy light and 
Thy truth.” in the court* of his ser
mon he gave some reasons why the revel
ation of God was not made more clear

Mrs. Fred. Croft, Mr. and Mrs. Jones, 
Miss Minnie Conway, Mrs. T. U’Connor, 
Miss Frances O'Brien, Miss Georgie Cam
eron, Miss Mary Henry, Mrs. Jas. Con
way, Miss May Kennedy, Mrs. Keegan, 
Mr. and Msr. i'rank Callon. The family 
desire to thank all friends who so kindly 
showed their sympathy at the time of 
their bereavement.

EVANGELIST 
IN EAST END.

SPOKE ABOUT 
THEPAROLE.

V. P. AkMLH T*M u htcrcstuf 
Story Yesterday.

Oety Tv e Per.Cee ) ef Panted Prie- 
oaert Seal Back.

Daly ef P areals to (Mdrea Abe 
Takes Up.

Dominion Parole Officer W. P. Archi
bald was in Hamilton yesterday, and 
was kept busy addressing large audi
ences. He spoke in Erskine Church in 
the morning and in Gospel Tabernacle in 
the evening, besides having services in 
the Y. M. C. A.

In Erskine Church his text was Gene
sis xlii. 41: “We are verily guilty con
cerning our brother, In that we saw the 
anguish of his soul, when he besought 
us, and we would not hear, therefore is 
this distress come upon us.” W hen a 
man has once gone down in the social 
scale to the lowest strata, it is then that 
he needs the syinapthy of kind friends 
to throw about hint the man lie of char
ity and in some way be a help lor him to 
get on his feet again, and to ever show 
forth the spirit of forgivenèea.s to tiuse 
who have fallen into sin and disgrace. 
In speaking of the criminal classes in 
Canada he showed that the methods 
adopted in our prisons were a stimulus 
to improve the lives of those in them. 
They have trades, industries, and educa
tional and religious training, all of 
which have a distinctive helpiulness in 
making men and women better. He 
spoke of the encouragement that should 
be given to criminals on their release 
from the prison life, not the “frosty 
mit.” as the criminals call it. The 
speaker pointed out the good done 
through the parole system, which many 
thoughtlessly were inclined not to favor. 
When a person is given a teu-year sen
tence, he may be released in seven years, 
or on a five-year sentence in three 
years. During eight years l,t»45 were 
out on parole, and of this number only 
thirty-two had been sent back to prison, 
showing that only two per cent, of this 
large number had been returned, which 
speaks well for the parole system. The 
child question, said the speaker, is one 
that should interest our minds and 
hearts. The neglected children get much 
of their education on the streets. They 
are given their own way, because their 
parents are lax in requiring obedience. 
There is always danger ahead to the par
ents who have no control over their 
children. Mothers should correct their 
boys and girls when duty demands it, so 
that evil tendencies may be controlled. 
He gave illustrations of* the interest of 
self-preservation and of the noble ini 
pulse of self sacrifice. The true OhrU 
itian takes,lds life into home and duty

STANLEY MIllS & CO., Limited
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Do It Now
Christmas will he ea yaw heels befere yea knew it. The crash is «are

Qaiet days bow mesa atreeaoas times at the last miaete.
This year Christmas bayiag will be greater than ever. Goods are 

more attractive, and, with this store, at least, prices are lower than usnaL 
We urge yea to take time by the forelock, sad do yew Christmas bayiag 
early. Do a part of it at least Do it this week. Do it to-morrow.

—Rich Fur-Lined Coats
For Day end Evening Wear

Doubly useful. Therefore a doubly good investment. The coats serve 
as dressy afternoon wraps, warm and comfortable driving coats, and are 
quite appropriate as eveaiag wraps.

Few garments are to be found that will give the same style and comfort, 
together with serviceability, as a fur-lined coat. The linings practically 
never wear out and can be utilized over and over again.

From a Christmas-gift standpoint, conld anything be more appropriate 
and acceptable. Truly it would be a remembrance worth while.

Our stock includes these four popular priced styles.

REV. GEO. R. TURK OPENED HIS 
CAMPAIGN YESTERDAY.

served received a blessing better than 
life could give, and it seemed as 
though the garment of Christ had 
touched them. True friendship was 
stronger than death. God meant all 
men to be friend* and had established 
numberless relations between men, but 
vice and sin had marred the brotherhood 
Of life.

Mr. Russell then spoke on the limita
tions of friendship. Each person, he said, 
had hi* own path to follow, his own 
burdens to bear, and these raised bar
riers that his fellows could not pass. 
Friendly intercourse could not be per
manent because death intervened and 
the human heart had a relationship 
which could not be met by man. God 
only could enter there, and He was the 
friend, of all who took Him into their

The benevolence taught by the so
ciety gave men higher ambitions and 
led to greater achievements. The

to man. There wore many questions I benevolence which came from the pure
heart cherished the sick, cared for the 
needy and threw over all the mantle 
of charity. Many men were ever 
ready to pounce on men and expose 
their weaknesses* and sins, but the 
charity of all should be such that it 
would silence evil report and hear only

that troubled men's mind» when Christ 
was on the earth, and not a few ques
tions were asked Him by hi* followers 
and others that He did not answer 
though He could. One reason perhaps 
why revelation was not made clearer 
was that we might not 1* able to under-
«tarnl it even wltfn <-x|>lnm<-.t to u«. j hart been ehaeed but of
There were mvoteiie* on (,h<- earth which \ tllp churoll hv the luck of rharitv .nine 
we could not understand. If they could i chll|.cll „,op|; |,„| „l,own them. ' The 
not understand them, how could they j „im, of lhe society were to lift tin the 
understand spiritual mysteries Human the good in life,
language w^ uiiabk to describe «une T||<. memb„, weJ, „ot to look witll i„ 
tlimg-. I hen it might 1* that it was a ! 
blessing to them that they did not 
understand all. If there were no regions
unexplored, either in the realm of 
thought or of matter, they would lose 
the joy of attainment found in explor
ing these regions. But there wa* suffi
cient revelation to serve them in this 
life. They knew of sin that dragged 
them down. *nd if their eyes were op
ened they knew of saving grace.

Mr. Melvin is a good speaker. He 
preached a fine sermon, ami will no 
doubt be able to do much good on the 
mountain top.

To-night, Prof. McKellar, the well- 
known phrenologist, will give a leoture 
on phrenology in the church, which will 
likely attract a crowd.

difference on political corruption, and 
on gambling dene. They should take 
pert in municipal affairs and do their 
best to purify civic government. A city 
was in a terrible state when its respect a- 

i ble people withdrew from the manage
ment of its affairs, and left it in the 
hands of those who obeyed only the 
voice of a political party. lie hoped this 
would never occur in Canada. It was the 
duty of all to act a worthy part in the 
upward movement on which the society 
was based.

list and Barton Street Methodist 
Churches and the East End Y. M.
C. A.

Rev. G. R. Turk began an evangelistic 
•ainpaign in East Hamilton yesterday, 
and very much interest was shown in all 
the meetings, 'lhe movement is being 
participated in by the East Hamilton \. 
M. (_. A. and the various churches in 
that section. In* opening meeting was 
in lhe Barton Street Baptist Church in 
the morning.

WATER RATES.
Tke Householder Should Net 

Robbed Through Them.

To the Editor of the Times:
Dear Sir,—I believe that k is the in

tention of the Waterworks Committee 
to bring in a by-law again on Monday 
evening meeting of the City Council 
pretty much on the same lines as before. 
I would like to submit a few reasons 
why it should not pass without consid
erable modifications. If manufacturers 
are to receive water at 8'/s cents per 

JÛ00 gals. There should be considerable

fur-lined Coats $55 •
Three-quarter length Fur-lined 

Coats, shells of fine broadcloth, in 
black and navy, trimmed with self 
strappings, sleeves with deep enffs. 
lined throughout with fine quality 
muskrat, collar of natural sable, 
loose, roouiv make, grand value at 
......................  |55

fur-lined Coats $60
Three-quarter Ix-ngth Coats of 

fine Broadcloth, made with fine 
yoke back and front, pleated full be
low, trimmed with self strappings, 
full sleeves, with turn cuffs, musk
rat lining, large storm collar and 
lapels of natural sable, fastened 
with frogs and braid, price only .. 
...................... ................*<10.00

Fur-Lined Coats $65
Three-quarter Length Fur-lined £ 

Coats of fine broadcloth, in wine, 
navy and fawn, made loose fitting 
and trimmed with self strappings, 
full sleeves, with turn cuffs, lined 
with muskrat or squirrel, large 
storm collar and lapels of natural 
sable, price..........................$65.00

fur-lined Coats $85
Three-quarter Fur-lined Coats of 

rich brown broadcloth, slightly fit
ted ami trimmed with folds of self 
over each shoulder, extending full 
length of garment, full sleeves, with 
cuffs, lined with selected squirrel 
skins. Isabella fur collar and lapels 
.............. ......................»... $83.00

Choice Groceries
The finest Obtainable at Lowest Prices

This department is a veritable Mecca for thrifty housekeepers. Here are 
found the choicest of table edibles triumphantly displayed, and in every line 
our famously low prices. To-morrow’s special selling list is both interesting 
and helpful. Study it carefully.
Cleaned Currants, regularly 10c lb.. Tuesday 3 lbs. ... ... ... ... 25c
Selected Rai-ins. fine stock. 3 lbs. for............... '.. ... ... ... ... .. 25c
New Cookiug Figs, special, 4 11»-. for.................. ... ... ... ... ... —î»c
New l»cniou I*e?l. regularly 17c IV.. Tuesday ... ... ... ...-............ I tc
New Grange Peel, regularly 17c 11».. Tuesday ... ... ... ... ... ... 14c
New Citron Peel, regularly Tuesday.......................................... 2î»c
Shelled Almond*, large new Valencia a, regularly 50c lb., on sale Tuesday at

Shelled Walnuts, fresh, new stock ............ .... ...
Rarbadoe* Molasses, fine flavor ... ... ... ... ..
Bright Yellow Sugar, 5 lb.-, for ........................
230 dozen Fresh Eggs, worth in the regular way 35c dozen, special prie* Tue».-

Fresh Mixed Apices ai 2 ounces 1er ... ................................................... r»e
California Seeded Raisin-, in 1-lb. packages, a special Christmas line ISv lb. 
California Seeded Riisin-, 12-oz. packages, on *ale at 2 pkgs, for ... 25c
Finest quality Icing Sugar. 4 li>s>for ................................

43c 
. .. Stic lb. 
... 15c mart 
............ 23c

25c

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

^fta^î^ûrchà7oî"wômên’s and Children’s 

Winter Underwear is Moving Out Rapidly
That large purchase »>f Women's and Children’s Warm Woollen Vnder-1 

wear i- rapidly moving out. Every per*«>n who studies economical buying I 
should >ee these grand Cnderwear bargain». They are manufacturers’ sam-1 
pies, and are in perfect condition, and selling at one-third below regular I 
prices. They comprise Women’s and Children’s X ests and Drawers in natural | 
or white, and in almost any style. Prices til. 25. 35, 40 to S5c. Choose 
now; this will lie the only opportunity this season of buying ydur Winter 
Viiderwear at these great bargain prices.

Mr. link sang "Let Him Have His j reduction to household users, the great 
Way With lliec,” and »aid that that < majority whom at least are paying four 
was just what we should do. He asked I times that price. The great majarit v of
all lor their support in the week-day 
meetings in the r-ast Lud 1. M. C. A.

The centre of interest was in the 1‘. 
M. V. A. building. The men’s meeting 
at 4.15 was attended by about 2UU, clo
ven of whom professed their determina
tion to lead tue Christian life.

At 8.15 the building was crowded with 
both men and women and 20 more young 
men professed conversion. The worker» 
were exceedingly enthusiastic, a large 
number of them having been converted 
during the past few week*. The revival 
which has iieen going on quietly Among 
the factory people is «pleading daily,

the manufacturers are also enjoying spe
cial privileges in fixed or reduced assess
ment. whereas the great majority of 
liouses are assessed toj their full value. 
1 have before me a water rates paper of 
Toronto upon a dwelling that is assess
ed at $3,500: rates are payable half year
ly. The amount payable, if |«kl before 
the 31st of May, is $2.50. 50 cents extra 
for the summer months if hoce is used 
for lawn sprinkling. This includes street 
watering. I have also lie fore me a Ham
ilton water rate paper of a house $700 
less in valuation, but whose rate is $3.85 
|>er quarter, or $15.40 per annum to To
ronto's $5.50. There are quite a numlxr

in Detroit are lower still, but enough 
for tlie present. We trust that this by
law will not .pass with such gru«-s inequ
ality. XX> ssv favor none. Yours trulv. 
G. *H. Milne*

Rev. Mr. Couch spoke in a very in
structive strain to the children at the 
afternoon open meeting, which was held 
in the church. He took as his subject a 
watch, and then divided the word to 
make each letter represent something 
that would apply to daily life. For the 
letter “W” Mr. Couch asked the chil
dren to watch their words, and see that 
th®y are always kind words and not 
ugly, disagreeable words that would like
ly cause anger. For the letter “A” he 
advised them to watch their actions. 
The letter “T” called for them to watch 

' ’their thoughts, and to see that only 
pure thoughts were in their minds. If 
a bad thought crept in, its influence 
would spread to others and be disas
trous. For the letter “C” Mr. Couch 
#eked the school to watch their charac
ter, as it was the most important thing 
tn one's life. The letter “H" called for 
ithem to watch their honor.

Rev. Dr. Nelson congratulated the 
K'hool on its attainment of the 66th an
niversary, and said lie considered*t an 
honoi to speak before such an old es
tablished school. In a short address. 
Dr. Nelson spoke of the necessity of 
keeping our lives clean and to be gentle 
and kind at all times, that everyone 
might be honored among each other.

The church was filled at the evening 
service to hear Rev. Mr. Lavell. He 
dealt with the life of Peter, contending 
that he did not comprehend the power 
fLb'*-. when he renounced Him. Peter

BRAITHWAITE FIRED FIRST.

Coroner's Jury at Grenfell, Saak., Exon
erates Corporal Dano.

Grenfell, Rask.. Nov. 24.—The inquest 
following the death of Robert Braith
waite, who was fatally wounded by 
Corporal Dann, of the Mounted Police, 
while resisting arrest, was concluded 
here yesterday. Evidence showed that 
Braithwaite had fired three times st the 
policemen, as they were Approaching 
liim. Afterwards lie barricaded himself 
in the house, and was deliberately aim
ing at Constable Moses, who accompan
ied Corporal Dann, when the latter shot 
Braithwaite, inflicting a wound from 
which he died a few hours later.

The Coroner’s jury returned a verdict 
to the effect that Dann had tired in self- 
defence while performing his duty.

OAflIT
Bears the
Bignatais

IM Kmd You Have Alwavi Bought

At the last regular meeting of the 
Guelph Trades and Labor Council a re
solution was passed, to «be forwarded to 
the Government, condemning1 the bonus*» 
now paid to various societies ‘in the 
old country for the encouragement of 
emigrants.

Fire gutted the Beck Box Goaf**?» 
Toronto, on Saturday.

'"mmÉ***

CONVENT SCHOOL BURNED.

Two Hours After School Was Dismissed 
Building Was Found *n Flames.

Belleville, Nov. 24.—The Convent 
School, the chief Roman Catholic school 
in this city, was gutted by fire this 
evening. It was used as a Sunday school 
for the children of St. Michael’* Church, 
and this afternoon the classes met as 
usual. When they left at 4 o’clock 
thing» were apparently all right, but 
shoitlv before 6 fire broke out. In 
abvu* two hours the building was com
pletely gutted. The loss will lie lie- 
tween $20.000 and $25.000, with an in
surance of $7,500.

A CONSISTORY.
Red Hats to be Conferred 

■al» to be Made.
-Cirdi-

H), I .  . o ----. » 1 ■ oiiut » c«».ov. * iiei r nrr
and the union services in the i. M. V. ! ot- other comparisons that are very inuen 
A., 1 wcked up by the churches, give ! j„ faVor of Toronto, such as uo water 
promise of reaching large u umber», the !iates during vacancies. Ike 
workers ale organizing for special sing- i ... iw™;* et'
ing and personal work, and meeting* will 
be held every night tliis week except 
Saturday. It has been suggested tli.it 
hands of these enthusiastic young ou
verts might be used to advantage at 
Sunday and week night meeting» i.i the 
ditteient city churches.

The feature or the evening was the 
testimony of Mr. Arnold, who Iris been 
through the famous Welsh revival.

There will be no week-day meetings 
in the Barton Street Baptist, Sherman 
Avenue Presbyterian, or the Barton 
Street Methodist Churches this week, 
so that the members may throw them
selves into the work in the East End 
\. M. C. A. and make it successful.

Mr., Turk had charge of the meeting 
at the Barton Street Methodist Church 
in the evening, and the results were won
derful. Many surrendered themselves to 
Jesus Christ. Mr. Turk took for his 
text Exodus xxxii. 26. He dwelt on the 
words of Moses when he returned to his 
vamp, and saw his people worshipping 
the golden calf, “XX ho i» on the lx>rd's 
side : Roughly speaking, said the evan
gelist, the universe is divided into two 
parts. Un the one side is the chtirvh, 
on the other side, the world : on 11.-
one side the pure press, on the other 
side the low , sensational press ; the good 
statesman against thé party politician, it U reool ted that the fire started j and so on. The greatest of all sides , 11 V.rnave but the authorities j wa5 the Lord’s side. Mr. Turk’s elo-

1 ’ lass. The , quent appeal for recruits for the Lord’s

side m»* w»*1* *» 1----
say the furnace was first 
school, while controlled by the separate 
school trustees, was in charge of the 
Sisters of Loretta Convent.

THREAT TO BLOW UP HOUSE.

Resident of St. Lambert Finds Letter : 
Nailed to Verandah-post.

side met with a hearty response.

KILLED AT- INGOLF, 

j 0. P. Ross the Victim of a Dynamite
Explosion.

I Kenora, Nov. 23.—0. P. Ross, engaged 
Montreal, Nov. 25.—One of the pro- »t rock contracting work for the C. P. R. 

minent citizens of St. Iambert found a 1 Telegraph Company, was instantly killed 
slip of paper nailed to bis verandah poet ; by a dynamite explosion some miles west 
on Saturday night on which was written of Ingolf, Ont., this morning. The uu- 
a threat to blow up the house with j fortunate man was loading a hole with 
nitro-glycerine. The citizen was blamed ! powder, when the- explosion unexpectedly 
for informing on a band of robbers who ' occurred. Deceased was some twenty- 
were captured there last Sunday, and j six years of age and unmarried, 
the communication is thought to lie from ‘ 
ope of the baud. The matter has been 
turned over to the police, and a clofoe 
watch is being kept on the movements

Rome, Nov. 25.—It ha* been dreided 
to hold the next secret consistory on ; 
Dec. 16th. Monsignor Pietro Ga»pam, 
eeeretay of the congregation of extra
ordinary ecclesiastical affairs. Mgr. Lu
can. aichbiahop of Rheims ami Mgr. 
Andria. archbishop of Marseilles, will 
be appointed cardinal». A public consis
tory will be held on Dec. 19. On this 
date the red hat will be impoesd on 
Cardinal Riualdini. ex papal nuncio of 
Spain, who were jaLed to the cardinal
at* at the last cousistorv.

MEN'S HALF HOSE 
Thr Best Are Here

Gentlemen, try this store for your 
Hose buying. XX'e buy these goods 
direct from the largest manufactur
er in England, and our price* will 
be fully a third below men’s store

Men’s Plain English Cashmere 
Half Hose, trebly woven heels and 
toes, soft and elastic make, at. per 
pair, 25. 30 to 56c.

Men's Ribb English Cashmere Hali 
Hose, in medium and heavy winter 
weight,„ best for the cold wenth“r 
wear, at, per pair. 35. 40 to 5<>e.
Christmas Linens—Choose Now

Everything ready for vlmosing 
Christmas Linens, and now is the 
best time for choosing, when assort
ments a re large and complete.

Jap. Hand Drawn Linen Tea and 
Trav Cloths. Sideboard Scarfs. Cen
trepieces, Dovlie?. etc., large display 
at. each. I».*25. 50c to $4.56. *

Sale of Stylish Winter Suits
Finch Bros.* Readv-iuade Suits are 

unexcelled in quality and style. XX’e 
are offering our remaining stock at 
great price reductions.

Women's Stylish Suits in cheviot, 
broadcloth and Venetian, in golden 
and mid browns, black, navy and 
green, tailored coats in sKbrt. smart 
style, military cut-away coats and 
mannish effect*, high military col
lar and crVlnrless styles, satin, sat
een an,! *ilk lined, trimmed »*ilk 
braid and velvet, stylish tailor pleat- 
e ; skirt, selling at :

<9U)0 XX inter Suits. $32.50.
$35.1)0 Winter Suit*, $27.50.
$33.50 XX’inter Suits. l$25.UO.

Women's Cashmere Hose 25c Tr.
An Extra Special Value

XX'onien’s Pure All XX'ool English 
Cashmere Ribb Hose, extra fine elas
tic make, with 1-1 ribb. plain double 
seamless feet, sizes 9 and 9H, best 
for wear, real value 33c. on sale 
.................................. 25v the pair

Cashmere Hose 2 for 65c
Extra fine quality English All 

•Wool Cashmere Hose, medium and 
fine ribb. plain seamless feet and 
elastic make, full sizes, regular 40c.
sale price...................... 2 for 65©

Christmas Umbrellas
A grand display of New Umbrella 

styles, specially imported for your 
Christmas buying. New handles, in 
straight and crook shapes, in pearl, 
wood, gun metal. silver and gold 
plated ha miles, a large assortment 
to vlioose from. reliable English 
make. at. each $1.23. $1.50 to 
..................................................... $10.00

Men's Best English Umbrellas, silk 
and wool covering. new handles, 
*1.25. $1.50 to $7.OO.

Choose early. Umbrella depart
ment ?.t entrance.

Brown Broadcloth Coals $18
A new shipment of stylish Brown 

Broadcloth and Kersey Coat*. In 
loose and tight fitting styles. Gibson 
shoulders, braid and velvet trimmed, 
pleated and strapped hack, with and 
without collar, half lined, very spe
cial at $18.00.
$5 Tweed Dress Skirls $329
Stylish All XX'ool Tweed Dress 

Skirts, in large and small check and 
stripe ; salterns, made in pleated 
styles, with strap and fitted folds. 
These are our regular $4.50 and $5 
Skirts, but the sizes are broken, and 
we have‘placed them in one lot to 
go on sale at. each $3.2D.

FINCH Bl The Popular West Cod

•f Atauwi around St. Lamb»»
> * •

In the Toronto parks inquiry Judge 
Winchester ruled that. Park Commission 
er Chambers would hive to go into the
witucss-bojto 1

t To Archibald Lampman
+ (The loved Canadian poet.)
T I have rend dear singer, all your art:
T Eloquent, sublime creation» of a noble
^ Heard the clarion echoes of your munie

X Primeval woods, end mineral-haunted

thIH.
'Midst wild-flower dell, by marge of 

•leeping etresms.
The sweet poetic legends of your 

Through mazy alale, oo azure swelling 

The dewy fragrance of your soul 
Goes forth to Idas the torrent end the

T
The «nadowed woodland, and the sun- ^
Oh. that 1 could but walk with equal X 

See*. T
Your wonderland of nature, strange X

Seme lesson I might read, that would 
forever hen»—

My heart from longing, and ay soul 
from sleeg.

J. A. Sinclair.

PACIFIC WIRELESS SCHEME. , WOULD HOT BE DISCHARGED.

Mr. Cron, the British Government Ex- j k,„ms city Editorial Writer Shot Editor 
pert. Will Report Favorably. j ,„d President of Hie Paper.

i ; Vomnever. Sov. SI - F. .1. t rois, the j K.n-e. lily. Mo., Xov. 24.—General 
* i Ameriv.il eleilrival expert. In. returned» Hi.Iu.nl C. Ilcrne. editorial writer on 

by the .te.mer Aorangi from the South ; th. K,nvla city Port, .hot twice and
Sea Islands, where he was sent by ilte 
British Government to examine the pos
sibility of establishing a wireless tele
graph service between X'ancoHver and 
Australia and New Zealand. Mr. Cross 
carries hi* report to Mr. XX’inston Church
ill. He considers the scheme feasible, and 
thinks that by using the different 
islands a* connecting stations the system 
may be established at a cost not exceed
ing $500.000. The only station to lie 
Phtahlised on foreign soil will be at

Hi

XX'ord has tarn received at Guelph of 
the drowning on November 14th, of Cl». 
Marcroft. a young man 1» years of age. 
In Massey River, near l»skc Winnipego- 
sis. He had been skating, and broke 
through the ice. Hi* father was a well- 
known butcher in Guelph for many

seriously wounded O. D. Woodward, 
President of the Post Company, y ester- 
tiny, and then shot H. J. Graves, manag
ing editor, in the right hip. The shoot
ing occurred in the editorial rooms of 
the Post. Horne, who is a stockholder 
in the paper and one of its founders, 
had been discharged because of business 
depression. He claimed that his whole 
fortune was invested in the paper, and 
that the other owners were endeavoring 
to rob him. Horne was a brigadier-geo- 
er I on Governor Stone's staff, and ha* 
been prominent in Missouri politics for 
man; years.

Gift From Sir Gilbert Parker.
Belleville. Nov. 23. -The official* of 

the public library to-day received $100 
Gilbert Parker, being his annual



I HONOR 
*S MEMORY.

I AITO MONUMENT AT BRABT- 
FORD DECORATED,

mony of Co»4ol«nc—Quâint Satire 
Rite, in Honor of Dead Hero—Rev. 
Dr. Aahten Speak, on Life of Brant 
—Queen Anne Plate Used.

Brantford, Hot. 84.—Th iron-fenced 
tomb of Captain Joseph Brant in the 
old Mohawk Churchyard near this city 
to^ley was the Mecca of hundreds of 
pilgrims, both Indian and white. Just 
g century ago to-day the great warrior 
and diplomat went to his reward, but 
the people of the Six Nations, whom 
he allied to assist iu upholding the 
British Crown iu America, have not 
forgotten his memory, nor what he did

= =====

towards the enlightenment of their 
race. Tlie men whose forefathers 
fought under Joseph Brant are fit
tingly observing the hundredth annniver- 
aary of his death. Alter the usual ser
vice in the Mohawk Church to-day a 
wreath was placed on the stone slab 
covering the tomb, while yesterday a 
similar decoration was hung on the 
Brant memorial in V ictoria 1'ark.

The placing of the latter wreath was 
accompanied by a portion of the an
cient Indian ceremony of condolence, in 
which it was said : " Grief had gone to 
every side of the Six Nations’ council 
fire.*

Ceremony of Condolence.
To-morrow in the council house of 

the Grand River reservation the full 
ceremony of condolence will be gone 
through with, when all the chiefs will 
be assembled. These proceedings are 
expected to last for six hours, when 
each section of the different tribes will 
expatiate on the work of the man 
whose Indian name appropriately meant 
two sticks crossed, signifying double 
strength.

Some halt dozen chiefs, several war
riors and a large crowd of Brantford 
citizens assembled around the memorial 
in Victoria Park yesterday. In an 
English speech, remarkable for its choice 
of words, Chief A. _G. Smith reminded 
the audience of the occasion, and then 
called upon Chief Jacob General to go 
through with the aboriginal ceremony.
Chief General recited the ritual in the 
I'pper Cayuga dialect of the redmen’s ; 
tongue, the applause being in the shape 
of occasional grunts from the surround
ing chiefs and warriors,

Brief addresses were afterwards de
livered by Superintendent Smith, Mr.
F. O. Lott, of the Provincial Secre
tary’s Department, Toronto, and Judge 
Hardy.

Life of Brant.
In the course of the service in the 

Mohawk Church this morning Rev. Dr.
Ashton, Supérintendent of the Mohawk 
Institute, took the opportunity to cor
rect some misapprehensions regarding |
Joseph Brunt. He stated that-the churai j 
had not been built by Brant, but under j 
the direction of King George III. in j
1785. “The great chief. ' said the speak
er, “had received a fair education, and 
had translated the Gospel of St. Mark 
into the Mohawk tongue, not the Gos
pel of St. Matthew, rim translation,” | 
said the speaker, “had been printed at 
th? order of the King in 178*, and the 
books had been sent to the present i 
chincli. Because of Brant's visit to |
England the present hand-carved coat | 
of arms in the church had been sent j 
out. The three tablets, which are in 

•the church and which bear the apostles' 
creed, the ten commandments and the j 
Lord’s prayer in Indian, which were 
translated by Brant, were sent out in
1786. ” Rev. Mr. Asljton further stat
ed .that Brant was much ahead of hisj 
time. Over one Hundred years ago it 
had been the great chief’s idea to re
strain the tribe from wandering and I 
leading an aimless life. It had also 
been Brant’s purpose to have white men I 
teacli the Indians agriculture, buff be-1 
cause the authorities tbought Brant was 
trying .to get lands for himself, the 
scheme had not been taken up. In the 
church wdr? also the pupils uf the 
Mohawk Institute, who are the descend-1 
auts of the men of Brant's time.

It is also of interest that the collec
tion was taken up in a piece of silver m 
plate which was sent to the Mohawks douhtedly 
in New York .State in 1712 by Queen f ' " 
Anne, but which was brought by the

inniln mi il • — 41.:—

HOME MAM RECIPE.
TO RELIEVE AU CATARRH STtP- 

PERERS HERE IN HAMILTON. .H j

The coming months will be a har
vest for the doctors and patent medi
cine manufacturers unless greet care 
is taken to keep the feet djry, also 
dress warmly. <

This is the advice of a well-known 
authority and should be heeded by 
all who a^e subject to rheumatism, kid
ney and bladder troubles and especially 
catarrh. White the latter is considered 
bv most sufferers an incurable disease, 
there are few men or women who will 
fail to experience great relief from the 
following simple home prescription and 
if taken m time it will prevent an attack 
of catarrh during the entire season.

Here is tlje prescription which any 
one can mix: Fluid Extract Dandelion 
one-half ounce, Compound Kargou one 
ounce. Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla 
three ounces. Shake well in a bottle 
and use in teaspoonful doses after eatih 
meal and again at bedtime.

These are mostly' vegetable ingre
dients and can be obtained from any 
good prescription pharmacy jtt email 
cost.

The Compound K&rgon In this prescrip
tion acts directly upon the eleminative 
tissues of the kidneys to make them fil
ter and strain from the blood, the poi
sons that produce all forms of catarr
hal affections. Relief is often felt even 
after the first few dcees and it is sel
dom that the sufferer ever experiences 
a return attack within the year.

This prescription makes a splendid 
remedy for all forms of blood disor
ders and such symptoms as lame back, 
bladder weaknesses and rheumatism 
pains are entirely dispelled.

As this valuable, though simple, re
cipe comes from a thoroughly reliable 
source, it should be heeded by every- 
afflicted reader.

INSPECTION OF HOGS.
HON. SYDNEY FISHER SPEAKS AT 

CHATHAM.

Fanners Want Modification in the Act 
by Which the Inspection Can be 
Done Nearer Home—Minister Shows 
How Necessary to Canada's Export 
Trade the Measure is.

Chatham, $ov. 24.—Through the in
strumentality of Mr. A. D. McCoig, 
M P.P., a largely-attended meeting of 
farmers and others interested in hog 
production was held in the Opera 
Hopse here yesterday afternoon, I 
when the new meat inspection act j 
WBd thoroughly explained by Hon. ; 
Sydney Fisher and discussed by the , 
Minister and those present to de
termine how the act should be modi- , 
tied so that it might not be irk? ! 
some to producers and others.

Chairman J. G. Kerr stated at the i 
commencement that the matter was j 
non-political.

After brief speeches by Messrs. D. ,
A. Gordon. M.P., East Kent, and A. i
B. McCoig. Mr. Fisher was intro- j 
duced by Mr. Kerr as a man who had j 
done much for the agricul><Jists of 
Canada. Mr. Fisher in b*ayt indi
cated the necessity for the regulation. 
The Chicago exposures had arisen 
because there was no law applicable 
to the packing of meats for local 
trade as was the Federal law fçr ex
port products. Since some seven 
years ago United States hogs had 
been shut out of Germany. The ex
posures led to suspicion on the part 
of the foreign buyers, and while this 
especially affected United States pro
ducts, it served to affect sales of 
Canadian products abroad also. Since 
the Chicago exposure the United 
had n most severe regulation law. 
The Canadian law. which was com
plained of in Kent and Essex, was ap
plicable to nil Canada, yet from no
where else was heard a complaint. 
That was the reason, and because

POLICYHOLDERS- DIVIDENDS EVERt 
THREE YEARS.

Penalty for Rebate#—Publicity of In
vestments Will BO Insisted G 
Recommendations of Commission 
May be Modified in the Interests of

the Companies.

(fttawa, Nov. 24.—The new insurance 
act, which promises to be the piece de 
resistance of the legislative menu for 
the coming session of Parliament, is now 
practteally ready for presentation to the 
House. It is the Government's inten
tion to have the bill referred to a select 
committee of the Commons, where its 
provisions will thoroughly be thrashed
OUliie chief debate will be upon the in
vestment clauses of the bill. The recom- 
niendations of the Insurance Commis
sioners in this respect, as embodied in 
the draft bill submitted with their re
port last session, have, it is Understood, 
been modified to some extent in the bill 
aa now drafted. It is estimated that 
some of the mbre drastic changes recom- 
mended by the commissioners and ob
jected to most strenuously by the insur
ance companies have been re-cast with a 
view to allowing a little more latitude 
in investment powers, while at the same 
time the interest of the policyholders 
are adequately guarded against any 
dabbling by the companies in speculative 
securities.

Rebates will be made illegal, but the 
penalty recommended by the commission
ers of $1,000 fine on. the directors of 
any company whose agent has allowed a 
rebate is changed for a more logical and 
St the same time quite as effective a 
penal clause. The companies themselves 
are agreed as to the advisability of stop
ping the rebate evil, hut strongly object 
to the penalty suggested by the commis
sioners.

The clause compelling the payment of 
dividends to policyholders annually in
stead of eVery five years, as at present, 
it said to have been changed in the pres
ent bill to make payments compulsory 
at least every three years. It is thought 
that this will adequately overcome the 
evil now claimed to exist in the present 
method of deferred dividends, namely, 
the application fo surplus earnings of 
older policies to the securing of new 
business.

The recommendations of the commis
sioners with regard to insuring adequate 
publicity of investments, etc., in the re
turns made to the Government stand 
with but little change, and Will be un
likely to call Sot much opposition from 
the companies. In full publicity the 
Government sees the greatest safeguard 
to the policyholders.

BEAUCHAMP AND HIS 
AftBESTftt) At MOI

TWO SONS 
MONTREAL.

WEDGWOOD.
Somethisg About a Ware 

Artists AD Admire.
That

tribe to Canada on its migration to this 
country.

GOMPERS IS PRESIDENT.

Was Chosen Unanimously by Federation 
of Labor.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 24.—The American 
Federation of Labor, endorsing every 
act of their President, Samuel Gompers, 
and rebuking those who have sought to 
malign him. yesterday unanimously re
elected Mr. Gompers to office for an
other term. Mr. Gompers when he came 
forth to deliver his speech of acceptance 
was given an ovation. Victor L. Ber
ger, of Milwaukee, ehe Socialistic leader, 
who has at ninny previous conventions

Wedgwood achieved his great fame as 
the inventor and producer of jasperware. 
This invention was the result of his 
groat love for the classic art and classic 
history, to which he .was introduced by 
Bentley. Wedgwood was intent op wid
ening the field of ceramic art and longed 
to imitate the cameos of Greece and 
Rome. After years of patient and secret 
experimenting he produced in 1775 the 
jasperware so inseparably connected 
with his name and through which nniyh 
of his fortune was acquired. This ware 
is of an extremely delicate texture. It* 
ingredients are sulphate of baryta, car
bonate of baryta, clay and flint. In the 
earlier piece* the entire body was stain
ed with the metallic oxide used for col
oring. This is known as "solid jasper.”. 
In 1777, in order to secure uniformity 
and evenness in the coloring of the fields, 
the later forms received merely a wash

Kent was such a large producer of] ox'd*> R,ld f.rc„‘Ü*1''1'
hogs, that he had taken a run down , guit-hed by the .term jasper dip. Every
to address the farmers and determine 
how the regulations might be modi
fied to eliminate the irksomeness 
without affecting the stability of Can
adian trade abroad, which would un- 

perish if a guarantee 
could not be given to the foreign buy
ers that our products were the best 
possible. The flatter was strongly! 
called to his attention by a declara
tion some time ago by the M. H. O. 
of London, England, that if Canada 
could not give assurance that its pro
ducts werç equal to requirements Can
ada ,would be debarred from the mar
ket This was the beginning of the 
present law, as it was felt that it 
was virtually necessary to maintain 
the foreign market for Canadian pro
ducts. He indicated that the regu
lations complained of applied to for
eign and interprovincial trade only, 
not to the local trade. This last was 
under the jurisdiction of the munici
pal authorities through the Provin 
cinl law. Prices for hogs had been 
on the average better during the 

m, ,. * * , , . - . i past few years than ever before, and
ï-1 E? , , " T"' ''T'1*'1 10 m,k.' this was owing to the standing of11 esid.nt Gompers re-election imam- j Canada in the foreign markets. That 

... ! standing should be protected, as wasOther officers of the federation were j being done by regulations, 
n APdu M ' ice President», I On the Minister asking for sugges-

■u' ,» • 5’ {niladclplna; Janies Dun- : tiers, a renly was made by a farmer
can, Quincy, Mass.; John Mitchell, In- jn the audience that the inspection, 
dianapohs; James O’Connell, Washing- j to which he had no objection, should 
toil, D. t.; Daniel J. Keefe, Detroit, I be made nearer home, at the place

Detectives Traced Wheelmàrke From 
Robbed Car to House Where the 
Three Were Carousing With Cham
pagne, and Took Them AIL

Montreal, Nov. 2^,—One of the smart
est captures made by the Montreal police 
for some time past happened early Sat
urday morning, when Ôaptàin Bellefluer 
and Detective Lemieux arrested at 73 
St. Timothee street Alphonse Beauchamp 
and his two sons, Joseph and Rudolph, 
on a charge of breaking into a Grand 
Trunk bonded freight car and stealing 
twelve cases of champagne and a case 
of fancy paper, the whole valued at 
$600.

Late on Friday night Cant. Bellefkur 
received a telephone call tnat a Grand 
Trunk oar, opposite th# Leyland Line 
wharf, had been broken into. On arriv
ing at the scene the officers found wheel 
tracks in the half-frozen ground. They 
follow ed the trail through Beaudry Tim 
nel, across Craig street, up St. Hubert 
street, along Dorchester street west, up 
to 73 St. Timothee Street, where* the 
tracks led into the yard. Here the offi 
cer* found in a four-wheeled wagon ten 
cases of champagne and a case of fancy 
paper. On looking Ground the yard they 
s.iw lights in Beauchamp's house.

Opening the doer, the officers walked 
in and found the trio singing and drink
ing champagne. Half a dozen empty 
bottles and straw covers were scattered 
over the place, and three other bottles 
had just been opened when the officers

rVbey appeared before Judge Ixtfon- 
taim on Saturday and were remanded 
for enquete.

A WANING CRAZE.
The Public Ownership Mieis One 

Thet Will Not Ltrt.

(Toronto News.)
There are no doubt many sincere ad

vocates of public ownership in Toronto. 
But at best they constitute a minority, 
and there is reason to thing that the 
minority is dwindling. At the conven
tion of the American Federation of lai- 
bor a declaration for public ownership 
of railways was defeated by 150 to 58. 
V-anada, like the United State*, will be 
slow to adopt public ownership as a 
principle. It will be adopted simply in 
order to destroy corporate combination 
and to check the abuses of private own
ership. A civic lighting by-law must 
command thousands of votes outside the 
strict circle of public ownership if it ie 
to be adopted.

PUBUC TARGE I S.
To the Editor of the Times:

gif,—The recent Sunday church parades of 
our local regiments" bring to my memory 
reflections <M bygomTday* In Glasgow Scot
land. when aa apprentie» on the Clyde at 
the building of ship» for the royal navy and 
the merchantlle marine, Cunarders. etc. I 
joined the 3rd Laosrkejilre Rifles as a pas
time, chiefly for tha^h^ing, which, aa you 
know, la an Innocent recreation. Not en
thused. aa the old song has It—“I'd When 
Older be a Soldier.” Volunteer regiments In 
Brltalv are numerous and occasion much 
expense to'the mother country. At the time 
tbo Boer war was on a few years ago, some 
one suggested in the Hamilton pipers the ad
visability of having public targets in lieu of 
public libraries as a good recreation in sum
mer months for young men, who, for the 
most part, have a Saturday afternoon holi
day. It was stated that if public targets wore 
established it would ultimately prove aon- 
exncneive to the country. Young men or 
even young women if desirous of the privil
ege. could purchase their own ammunition, 
eay at cost. Government sending out annual
ly a few rifles to every city, town or vil
lage in summer, as required. Ticket* for ad
mission given by employers to their employ
ees gratis, such coming through the bends of 
local authorities. One workshop could chal
lenge another, Individuals the same, betting 
avoided, retired veteran* as marksmen. A set 
age. aay 15 years or so, In the country a* 
a settler. It was put fertb. If I remember, 
that such a plan would be equal to the con
scription lists of European nationalities in 
the event of war. as volunteers ef their own 
accord make the best soldiers, whereas con
scription lists have no mercy In their dis
crimination. The at ok lad rauet be severed 
from his mother's tender care. Britain and 
her colonies have always avoided conscrip
tion. but I believe If public targets were es
tablished throughout the country from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, it. would be hard for 
a victorious army to proceed far inland and 
demand money from the banks. A* they 
marched onward from either the Pacific or 
Atlantic coasts, a naval squadron from either 
shore would terrorise cities and towns on 
the coast, hence for naval defence I believe 
Canada should be strong In support of the 
royal navy. It Is not wisdom to leave such 
matters to the last moment in case of emer
gency. and run raw.recruits on the field un
accustomed to the use of the rifle. Mostly*"

OFFICIAL LIST W THOSE OH-
ft^tyyn At HâHlLtW

Unclaimed lettera received at Ramil- 
ton pofctoffice previous to the l$th No
vember, 1907:

A bear, Mr. John.
Acraft, H.
Anderson, James.
Anderson, W. J.

Barnes, Mrs. J.
BaUentine, W. Q.
Barry, U Frank.
Barnett, Miss Edith.
Bell, James.
Bennett, Harry.
Bishop, C.
Black, Robert J.
Blaydon, Avey.
Bower, F.
Bolton, John.
Bolton, Geo.
Bolton, Thos.
Brockbank, B. P.
Burton, Ward A.

Cameron, Mrs.
Cartledge, Mr. 8.
Clavanaugh, Thos. J.
C’anham, A. T.
Chamber, Mias Etta B.
Chappie, W. H.
Chadwick, Mrs.
Coffey, aJne.

Alieh.; William I). Huber, Indianapolis 
J.oseph K. Valentine, Cincinnati; Treas
urer, John B. Lennon, Bloomington, III.; 
fetecretary, Frank Morrison, Washington.

Hugh Fra ne y, of Scranton, Pa., repre
senting the sheet metal workers, was 
unanimously chosen fraternal delegate 
to the Canadian Trades and Labor Con
gress. Denver was selected as the 
convention city in 1008.

Resolutions were adopted expressing 
for an early affiliation with the

Western Federation of Miners, and call
ing for new immigraton laws to ex
clude Japanese and Corea ns.

AFRAID OF BEEF TRUST.

Manchester Butchers Fear It Intends to 
Capture Market.

London, Nov. 24.—The Manchester 
butchers believe that the American Beef 
Trust is about tp capture the Manches
ter meat market. The Morris Beef Com
pany, of Chicago, has contracted with 
the corporation to supply 25.000 head an
nually. The total annual import of 
Manchester now j8 26,000 head.

HOW THE SCRAP STARTED.

Jones stepped on Smith*» favorite corn, 
and of cours* there was trouble. What 
Smith needed was Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor, that painless remedy for corns 
and warts that cures in twenty-four 
hours. Putnam's is the old stand by;

of shipment. Another suggested 
spection at the wagon. He thought 
the inspector could notify the farmers 
where he would be 24 hours ahead, 
and go from place to place. Another 
thought there were too many station* 
for shipment in Kent for this to work 
satisfactorily.

Mr. Fisher thought there might be 
difficulty because of the number of 
inspectors required for this. It was 
urged that shipments were inspected 
during the hog cholera outbreak. The 
local inspection aimed at by the sug- 
gestors was to prevent the organs, 
which according to law, must be left 
in dressed hogs, sooiling or damag
ing the hogs by decaying. Farmers 
wish to kill, if necesary çr thought 
best, for the local market, and have 
the animals inspected, then remove 
the organs, which must be left in 
till the inspection is finished, ana 
then go ahead and sell them to but
chers and private customers on the 
markets.

Mr. Fisher was impressed with the 
anxiety of the farmers to maintain 
the dressed hog trade, local and other
wise. and have the -inspection made 
nearer home.

The directors of tire Rockefeller Insti
tute for Medical Research of New York 
have announced an additional gift from 
John D. Rockefeller of $2,600.000 as an 
endowment. The succès* of the in*tl: 
tutc in discovering a remedy for cerebro
spinal meningitis was largely responsible 
for Mr. Rockefeller's gift.

stage of the process needed the most 
careful attention. Much depended upon 
the grinding and mixing of the materials.
«till more on the firing of the moulded 
objects. The process was apparently 
simple, when it was mastered. The best 
modeller* were employed to make the 
original wax models, many of which were 
m.vle from life, others from paintings, 
prints and medals. Clay mould* were 
mtuio from the wax model aqd fired. Into 
these the plastic clay was pressed. The 
relief* obtained therefrom were placed 
in their colored bases, and while still 
soft were gone oyer by a modeller, who
retouched them when necessary and didL -----—............... ............. -Mi.
- -rUIn »m„un, ,.f ,hr -
which Is so beautiful a feature of all of 1 - • ——- • ■-«-
the jasperware of Josiah Wedgwood's 
period. The pieces were then fired. It 
was not until 1777 that Wedgwood per
fected his processes and became abso
lutely sure of his results. Danger in 
firing was obliterated and great height 
in relief* made possible.—From ‘‘Josiar 
Wedgwood: American Sympathizer and 
Portrait Maker,” by R. T. H. Halsey, in 
the December (Christmas) Scribner.

SHOT THROUGH LUNG.

Parnell O’Connor Attempts Suicide at 
* North Bay.

Nor in Bay. Nov. 24.- Parnell O'Con- 
no.\ age 1 21 ! shot him*elf last night with 
Miiiiual intent, a bullet from a 32-calibre 
revolver passing through his right lung.
O’Connor was a guest at the North Bay 
House, and before making the rash at
tempt. wrote a letter to his sweetheart 
at Cobalt saying they would never meet 
again on earth, and bidding her a last 
farewell. O’Connor is still alive, but his 
recovery is doubtful. His parents live 
in Dakota.

MAY REDUCE WAGES.

Rossland Miners' Union to Take Referen
dum Vote.

Rossland, R. C., Nov. 23. Rossland 
Miners’ Vnion will hold a referendum 
vote to-morrow for the purpose of de
termining whether or not <he present 
scale of wages will be decreased to the 
scale which prevailed prior to July 1 of 
this voar. The scale at that time pro-

ided* for $3.50 a day for miners, instead 
of $4 as at present. Other workers 
around mines will have wages reduced in 
like proportion if the vote is in the af
firmative.

The lower price of metals has cut 
down the profits of mines "to sfleh an 
extent that it is claimed they cartnot be 
operated under the present scale and 
may close down if th» «rale of wages is 
not reduced.

OAMTÔRZJL.
•TMKMYmHmA

Cope, Mr*. A. 
Cock, Mrs. H. 
ttirphy, I. P. 

Ile», W.
A. S.

Cull
Curry,

tnr. Suppose our local crack regiments met 
with disastrous defeat at the front, (say on 
the Pacific side), men not accustomed to the 
gun previously would run a bad chance with 
those experienced In the war path. I have 
no confidence perepnally in peace transac
tions at Hague conferences in attempting 
to ward off International complications. I 
believe they are like sparks off a locomotive 
as Lord Aoaeberry said some months ago.
In Scotland, concerning some cogitations of 
Carnegie's, for example, That notable letter 
of Emperor William’s to Kruger, prior to 
the war In the Transvaal, set the British 
on fire. People like to see royalty friend
ship ties.exist, but even a note to throw off 
British suzeranty from a greater to a lesser 
power, might mean considerable harm from | 
a national standpoint. The British as a 
rule avoid war generally to the last moment, 
and are pretty level-headed. With three re
presented natlolalltle* to direct state affaira. ; 
Scotch. English and Irish, to trap young 
Canadians Into these rifle associatioue got 
up since the South African war (which seem 
to b»1 unpopular), Is not a liberal way for 
a British colony to transact business. The 
suagestlon in question was first mootel as 
ft summer recreation. Some military critics I 
might say it would keep away recruits from j 
our regiments. I hardly think so. Better 
to sacrifice eelfrgratlfication and look be
yond that to Emnire and national Interests, 
that! slumber, when ether nations can raua- . 
ter a speedy mobile, (even the small Swiss 
power), in case of emergency. 1

Yours. British.
Hamilton, Canada, Nov., 1967.

Denet, Freak.
Dixon, Joseph.
Duncan, Che#.
Dwyer, J. W.

Earle, Mr.
Edward, Geo.
Elliott, Mr». Annie.
Elliott, John, E 
Fleming, Mr.

Farr, H. W.
Ferguson, Isabel.
Ferry, Chea.
Fenton, .Joseph.
Fee ting, Mi*» M. 8.
Flynn, W. H.
Foster, William.
Forbes, Mary E. .
Foster, H. E.
Fraser, Eliza.
Freeman, A. M.

Getter, Mr. M.
Urifford, Geo.
Glover, W. B.
Gorier, Mr». S. J.
Grant, James 
Grenning, Geo.

Harris, G. J., Mr».
Harris, Isabella 
Hamley, Mr». Amelia 
Harding, R.
Hammell, Mary 
Harvey, Maggie J.
Haésard, Mrs. Beatrice 
Haden, Chaa.
Hall, U. W.
Haining, Robt.
Highman, Mias Mary 
Hill, James 
Hirem, Miss Aggie 
Houston. C., Mr.
Hones, T, W.
Hunter, Thos. W.
Hyslop, Robt.
Hynes, J. J.

Ingram, Miss A.

Johnson, Prof. G. W., StiffOfd 
Johnson, Margaret 
Johnson, J. T.
Jones, John, Mr., Mrs.

Kelly, Courtland 
Kirkpatrick, Jeff. W.
Klopner, Christopher (reg.)
Knapman, Joseph 
Knowlton, A. 1). Pratt 

j Leonard* S. 
j Leslie, Mr.

Llvesev, Robert

Marr. Mr. J. è
Matthews, Emma 
Marcham, Misé Carie 
Mratin, C. W.
Maitland. R. R.
Martin, Michael J.
Mitchell, Thomas (3). forwarded frem 

Ancestor
Mortimer, George W.
Morris, Martha 
Moore, Mrs. Arthur 
Morrison, George Ç*
Murray, RqberL>^
Murdock, xtzzîe 
Murray, Charles
Muirhead. John, c. A. M. Ferguson 
Mainsey, Minnie 
Mealand, Miss Alice 
Merriman, W. H.

McAllister, Jessie,
MeCreight, Jgs.
McCulloch, Janet,
McGregor, Mr». J.
McGowan. J. P.
McLeod, Roderick 
McKenzie, Miss Ruth

Don’t Believe
But perceive that we are out for cash. 

Our prices will convince. Working shoes, 
$1.25, regular $1.75, all wool sox, 2 
pairs for 25c. Gall and make your own 
price. M. Kennedy, 240 James north.

MR. AYLEiwORTH BETTER.

Is Exnected to Return to Ottawa in a 
Fortnight.

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Word received from 
Clifton Springs states that Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth is expected to return to Ot
tawa in about a fortnight’s time. Let
ters received by members of the Govern
ment say that tils stay at the sanitarium 
is greatly benefiting liis health. His 
hearing is improving.

Kipling to Get Nobel Prize.
Stockholm. Nov. 24.—The next 

Not,el prize for chemistry will be 
awrrded to Sir Win. Crookes, of Lon
don.

Rudyard Kipling has been desig
nated for the literary prize.

About the Middle of 
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Job Department

McKnight, Mrs.
McLean, Jos.

Maepherson, W. J.

Neebett, I,
Nicholson. Millon J.
Nicholson, Harry 
Niblock, T.
Noyes, Mr». J.
Murden, Mrs. John

Patteréôn, J. M., ford, from Dundas. 
Poet. W. A. (reg.)
Jerry, J., Beach Roàd 
Pearson, W, T.
Post. J. H.
Pringle, Eleanor 
Pringle. W. E.
Pyke, George

Reynolds. J.
Reed, Nelson 
Repton, George 
Rea. Kate 
Robinson. J. R.
Robertson, R. R.
Rob, Edwin G.
Roy, Mrs.

Sales, Albert 
Sander, Miss Dora 
Sehinbein, A. B.
Scott, Cecil 
Service, Jae. E.
Shifne, Miss 
Sheldon, Mrs. W. R.

Simpson, G. Hume 
Smith, A. B.
Sutton, Miss L.
Stanford, Miss A.
Sutertees, Jos., contractor 
Sweeney, Mrs. Wm.

Taylor, G.
Thompson, Mrs. Thomas 
Turner, Mrs. Wm.

Unsworth, A.

Vivian, Mrs. Clara

Watt, Miss Pauline 
Watson, B. M.
Wills, A. J.
Williams, Miss C. C.
Wilson, Edward 
Woods, H. G 
Woods, Eddie 
Wrjght, Elsie

Young, Wm.
Young, Theodore

Zimmerman, A.

Anglo-American Postal Card Co. 
Jaeko Leminczuk 
Steve Szo 
Philip Sieman

SURE TEST OF DEATH.

X-Rays Prevent the Possibility ef 
Burial Alive.

Varia. Nov. 24.—According to a report 
of Dr. Vaillant.- of the I*riboi*iere Hos
pital. presented at the Academy of Sci
ence this week, all danger of burial alive 
has been removed by the use of X-raye. 
Dr. Vaillant has discovered that after 
numerous experiment* with radiographs 
the. living and the dead present numer
ous differences.

In the radiograph of a living person 
th.> viscera is invisible and the abdom
inal organs are in constant movement, 
and so leave no trace on the photo
graphic plate. In the radiograph of a 
dead person, on the contrary, the stom
ach and intestines are clearly marked— 
this being the case even when the radio
graph is taken only a few minutes aftet

Dr. Bordas, whose experiments witN 
radium on the color of precious stones 
attracted so much attention recently, 
made a report to the same session of 
thv* Academy, in which he showed that 
practically the same results could be se
cured by submitting the gems to the in
fluence of the X-rays.

In the presence of the assembled scien
tist? a pale ruby was placed under a 
Crookes tube; forty minutes later it was 
fourni to be a dark, brilliant red and 
greatly enhanced in value.

New Subscribers 
for

The Chairman of the U. fc. Congres
sional Committee on Finance and Bank
ing has declared the issue of Panama 
bonds and Government certificates quite 
unwarranted. :

You can send

Saturday’s
Times

e-
to ny address to Greet Britain 
or Cooed» bote sow until Deb 
31st, 1908.

Only 50c
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Uk- giMstê were leaving until they had 
ell left. “Satan at play,-' “The Eruper'» 
Dream of a Workhouse." “The Red 
Speetre." “A Crazy guilt," “A Kieh 
Story," “loat in an Arizona Deaert.” and 
-A life for a Life," were others which 
helped to make a good programme 

Opera Singer’» Suicide.
. Berlin, Nov. 25. -Theodore Bertram, 
the celebrated opera singer, committed 
suicide to-day at Bayreuth. He had been 
despondent since the death of his. wife, 
who area drowned on Feb. 21st last in the 
wreck of the steamship Berlin off the 
Hook of Holland. Bertram’s mosVeue- 
ceasful roles were Wagnerian, and he 
made his greatest repptation at i\ otan.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
A bill par excellence is what vaudeville 
_____..Ill tioimwit’e ttlPHtre tUlS

The attraction at the Grand last Sat
urday afternoon and evening was Pixley
and LuderV musical masterpiece. " The ^ _____________
Burgomaster," in which Cus Welnburg, (^^"J^fSd^rBenMitt’s'theatre this 
as Peter Stuyveeant, and Ruth White, 
as Willie Van Astorbilt, took the leading
parta

Like similar comic opera productions, 
the thread of the story in “The Burgo
master? is quite slender at times, but 
the music is of fair quality and quite 
popular. “The Modern Gladiator,” sup 
ported by his troupe of “tough girls.** 
from the Bowery, was a marked contrast 
to “The Dutch Cadets," “Dear Old Col
lege Days,” sung by a male sextette, met 
with much favor. “The Tale of the Kan
garoo” and “I Love You” are melodies

type of entertainment that made Roe 
ina Yoke» and is thought to fit the pe
culiar talents of Mies Loftus ahd Mr. 
D’Orsay' exceîlehtVy, The scenes of the 
Play are laid in Quebec where a regi
ment of British lancers are stationed, 
and concerns the love affairs and conse
quent complications of a young Ameri
can girl, toe daughter of the American 
Ambassador to Russia, who is visiting 
relatives in Quebec. Miss Loftus plays 
the role of this girl, and displays tirât 
ingenuousness that has eo firmly estab
lished her in the affections of the play
going public. Mr. D’Orsay is equally 
well fitted, his style of comedy fitting 
closely that he showed in the Karl of 
Pawtucket. Both Misa Loftus and Mr. 
D’Orsay have songs, and a large com
pany of principals and chorus girls m 
employed.

In the cast, besides the two stars, are 
Eileen Anglin, a sister of Margaret Ang
lin, Phoebe Coyne, Susanna Rushokne, 

i Grace Fisher, Doris Cameron, Maude 
Rowland, Arthur Lawrence, Ben Field, 
Fred Taylor, A. H. Van Buren, Hubert 
Hardin, Henry Cote, William Ellis, Ce
cil Sully, Cyril Char wick, Bertram Al
len anil George Hollis. Seats are now 
on sale.

..

week. The chief attraction will M ‘The 
Military Octette and The Girl With the 
Baton,”* Jessie L. Lnsky’s famou* pro
duction. It is without a doubt a great 
musical organization and carries its own 
scenery and the cot turning of the com
pany is elegant. A wide variety of mus
ical* instruments is used in the act and 
to render .the affect more beautiful a 
number of very pretty drills and camp 
scenes are introduced. Mise Keit'h. The 
Girl with the Baton, is one of the most 
accomplished female musicians in vaude
ville and tire manner in which ehe leads 
not only the octette, but also the thea
tre orchestra, arouses the greate-vt ad
miration from the audience. John B. 

i Leiek. formerly wit h the fanion-* Kil-
which have been widely whistled and j ties* bn ml. is with the organisation mid 
sung. i the other musician* are also not-

biota Mr. Weinburg and Miss White ltd for their zbilitv. There «'111 
originated the parts of Peter Stuyve- j rü»5^ 
sant, the Mayor of New Amsterdam, and I 
Willie, “a midnight son.” it is needless '• 
to say that their work was conmienda- \ 
kle. Leo Kendal as Doodle Yon KnII, j 
the Burgomaster's secretary, and Fred. ,
W. Bailey, as E. Booth Talkington. took j 
no small part in the amusing situations. ‘

The supporting chorus was fair. i 
» At the Savoy.
| In Julian Rose, who will be seen at J 
the Savoy Theatre, heading this week’s \

/oill. Hamilton theatregoers will be af 
forded an opportunity of seeing one of - 
the best monologue artists plaving.j 
vaudeville to-dax. Rose was starred with j 
great success for several seasons in Al j 
H. Woods’ big productions, and since his j 
entry into vaudeville It#» been making a ; 
solid hit with his monologue, which is j 
«aid to bi. itnful of gay good humor j 
and sparkling fun. Rose has a knack of \ 
getting his audiences laughing right at 
the start, and keeping them in that hu
mor throughout his act.

The Dankmar-Srhiller troupe of acro
bats should prove one of the best at
tractions of that class seen here this 
season. The troupe is made up of three 
boys and three girls, the former doing 
the big part of the work. The girls do 
many feats. requiring remarkable 
strength, and the work is both new and 
sensational. One of the most pleasing 
noxelties is promised in the appearance 
of New hold and C arroll, and English 
team, in a parallel bar act* The number 
is staged with special scenery and in
troduces many novel ideas new to the I 
variety stage. The sudden collapse of |
S bridge over xvhich a “summer girl” is i 
grossing gixes the act a lively opening. I 
and is followyed by a clever routine of 
tricks. Williard Nexvcll and company 
will present a comedy sketch entitled.
‘‘Last Night.” and credited xvith being a 
Pennine laughing hit. Mr. Newell is a 
clever comedian and he has the support 
of capable artists. Mme. Emmy’s pets 
will appeal especially to animal lovers 
and young folks. This is undoubtedly ! 
the prettiest animal act in \*aud»xille. j 
and the work of the dozen or more fox 
terriers used is exceptionally clever. Sid
ney Gibson, the singing comedian; Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Shaw, a clever dancing 
team, and Josephine Ainsley. a pleasing 
singing comedienne, who will introduce 
some new song hits, are other numbers 
on the bill xvhich will be closed by the 
kinetograph. showing interesting motion 
pictures.

Good Vitagraph Show.
The Vitagraph Company’s moving pic

tures in the Association Hall on Satur
day evening were enjoyed by all who 
saxv them. “Pa Takes Up Physical Cul
ture” xxas one of the laugh producers. It 
showed him receiving instructions from 
a professor and in trying to folloxv direc
tions he makes a hole through the floor 
and breaks up things generally. “An 
Awful Skate” showed two boys learning 
to roller skate in the house, but they 
made such a commotion and broke so 
much furniture that their skates were 
taken away from them, and a tramp se
curing them, makes numerous people feel 
uncomfortable in his attempts to traxel 
on rollers. “A Quiet Hotel” showed two 
employees playing tricks on the guests, 
and the proprietor didn't find out why

Other Shows Coming.
Cole and Johnson in their great mus

ical comedy, “The Shoo-Fily Regiment,” 
supported by a large company, will be 
the attraction at the Grand on Wednes
day night. The music of the new play 
is said to be the brightest and catchiest 
ever written by Cole and Johnson and 
the chorus xvhich ie one of the features, 
constitutes xvhat is undoubtedly oue of 
the best singing and dancing organiz
ations ever Known in musical comedy. 
Among the song hits which have become 
popular along Broadway are “Won’t You 
He My Little Brown Bear.” “Why Do 
You Love!,*’ “If Adam Hadn’t Seen the 
Apple Tree,” “Sugar Babe.” and "I 
Think an Awful Lot of You.” Seats are 
now on sale.

Crockers Educated Horses will be the 
attraction at the Grand on £hireday af
ternoon. The wonderful performance giv- 

.en by these animals is well known here 
and always attracts large audiences. For 
the benefit of the school children the 
matinee will not start till a quarter to 
4 and the prices will range from 10 to 
25 cents.

j Guy Bros. Minstrels -will lie at the 
Grand on Friday night. This is the old
est minstrel troupe on the road and 
that it must have met the favor of 
the public is evident from its record, 

j Seats will be on. sale on Wednesday.
I “The Way of the Transgressor” will be 
i the enjoyable Saturday attraction at

CECILIA LOFTUS,
Who will be a»en at the Grand to- 

» morrow evening.

not 1* a bigger laughing act 
here this season than that which xviil 
be presented bx’ Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Hughe*. "Suppressing the Pre#V* There 
are three or four people in the sketch, 
all of them artists, and they keep the 
audience in spasms all the time* they 
are on the stage. HoxvardVJog and pony 
circus w the greatest thing of the kind 
that was ever through here. The neat
ness of the act and the almost human 
intelligence which the animals display 
will appeal to the theatregoers in no un
certain manner. Monro. Slack and Law
rence in “Hoxv to Get Rid of Your Moth
er-in-Law." should be good; while Tao- 
iami, female impersonator, Mile Nadje, 
girl gymnast, Adatnini ami Taylor, 
■trolling musicians and Harry .Foison, 
monologist, arp all reputed to he above 
the ax-erage. This ie St. Patrick’s Club 
xveek at the theatre xxxhich in addition 
to the extra fine bill should draw large 
attendances all week.

A Good Show To-morrow.
Cecilia Loftus and 1 ^awrenco D’Orsay, 

two of the best known of the younger 
players now before the public will be 
seen here at Grand to-morrow night, in 
a new comedy, described as “a three 
«et entertainment of music, charm and 
humor.” U i» moulded largely on the

the Grand. This play has made a big hit 
on each of its appearance*.

DUNDASDOINGS.
Rev. Mr. Grant at Paris Burying 

Returned Missionary.

Dundas, Nov. 25.—The funeral of Miss 
Mary Turnbull on Friday was largely 
attended. Rev. Mr. Mansell conducted 
the services. The pnll-beare.rs xvere five 
nephews, Fred, George and Adam Turn- 

I bull Wm. J. and George Hendry and 
j Andrexv McKay. Among friends present 
j from a distance were Mr. and Mrs. Van- 
i Fleet, of Kilbride; Mrs. Scott, of Strat- 
j ford ; Mrs. Houston. Toronto ; » Mr. and 
I Mrs. Morrow, Hamilton, and Andrew 

McKay, of Milton.
! The funeral of Philip Kiyeken,. .whose 
1 sudden death took place on Wednesday 
I evening last, took place on Saturday af

ternoon. Rev. T. J. Mansell conducted 
th.t burial services. Interment xvas at 
Copvtown.

In the report of the Methodist annual 
, social and tea ill Saturday’s Times Mrs. 

George Pilgrim’s contribution td the pro
gramme, an essay on “Character,” was 
inadvertently omitted. The essay xvas 
appreciated fully as much as the. other 
part of the programme.

Wm. E. Kerwin, of Toronto, spent 
Sunday at home here.

John and Karl Harris spent yesterday, 
with their sister, Mrs. Tufford, in Bur
lington.

Rev. Mr. Grant, accompanied by Mrs. 
Grant, was in Paris Saturday afternoon, 
conducting the funeral of Miss Simpson, 
a returned medical missionary from In
dia, and a co-worker with Miss Itasker- 
vilîc, of Dundas. Miss Simpson, xvho was 
a graduate of Toronto Hospital, was 
baptised by Mr. Grant some years ago, 
and xvent to India. She returned a few 
months ago. owing to the state of her 
health, and died on Thursday.

Dr. Howard, dentist, is very ill xvith 
typhoid fever.

* Livra Douglass, about ten years of 
age, daughter of John Douglass, fell mit 
of a wagon some months ago and injur
ed her nose. Little xvas thought of it 
until *ome days ago, when it was found 
that one of the nostrils Vas completely 
stopped. She was removed to Hamilton 
hospital, and operated upon on Saturday. 
She is reported to be doing well.

While xvalking on the Don Flats. Tor
onto, on Saturday John McKee, a boy of 
twelve, living at (Utl) Broadview axenue, 
xvas shot in the back of the neck, appar
ently xvith a 22-calibre rifle, but so far 
the owner of the gun has not been dis
covered.
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I THE RIGHT HOUSE
HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE.”

The great sale of 
coats continues

THINK of buying the sea
son’s smartest and best 

styles, just at the commence
ment of need time, at these 
greatly lowered prices.

Every coat is well tailored 
in distinctive style. There are 
% and % lengths with loose, 
semi or fitted backs; self-strap
ped and neatly trimmed or 
plain ; coat or stole collars. 
Newest praotieal sleeves. A 
nice large assortment for your 
selection. Sixes for women and 
misses.

Shades and patterns are the 
smart winter tones and effects 
now so popular.
$7.60, reduced from $6 to $11 
$10, reduced from $13 to $14 
$11.96, reduced from $16.00 
$13.60, reduced from $16.50

Christmas fancy linen pieces
5 e’det* ewers, centre piece», fray doth,
careen, sSatser, teapea aad sideboard scarfs, 

nanny, d’oytiet smd shams
m N immense variety direct from the makers and collectors 

./V in France, Belgium, Ireland, Austria and Japan. There 
are all sixes in round and square styles. Hand embroidered 
and drawn work. Eyelet patterns, Filet Italienne inset me
dallions and many rich pieces edged with real hand-made 
Cluny, Bruge, Point de Flandre and Princess Laces.

Never have we shown such a beautiful collection and such a variety 
of exquisite Linen pieces suitable for table and drawing room adornment. 
Values are remarkably great. Such fancy linen pieces as these make novel 
and out-of-thê-ordinary Xmas gifts. Many pieces come in only one, two 
or three of a kind—nicely put up in a fancy box ready for gift gixing. 
Select now for Xmas gifts.

D'Oylies 12y,c to $335 such Traycloths 49c to $3.86 each 
Centres 60c to $10 each Sideboard Scarfs $1 to $8 each
Carvers 60c to $3.60 each Pillow Shams $1.60 to $6 pair

Marmot mint 
fan : a sale

JAUNTY Tics that are very 
effective with tailored 

wear. Rich coloring and mark
ings. Trimmed with head, paws 
and tail, also marmot mink 
stoles trimmed with tails ; chain 
fastener. Regular $7 values. 
Sale price $6.00.

$14.50 stoles $9.50
Another shipment of these 

handsome Furs have arrived 
and will go on sale to-morrow 
morning. Very rich full-furred 
quality of marmot mink with 
fine markings. Stoles in the 
new broad shoulder effect 
Trimmed both front and back 
with paws and tails. Also a 
fine assortment of Throw 
Scarfs with double fur at neck 
and double fronts trimmed 
with heads and tails. Regular 
$14.50, sale price only $0.60.

Beautiful Christmas embroideries
THE new Xïrias Embroideries are ready. Newest “1908” 

designs, specially imported direct from Switzerland and 
exclusive with this store. A very fine display awaits you to
morrow. Every admirer of the beautiful will want to see 
them. High-class designs in dainty white Swiss Embroid
eries for outer dress, blouse and elaborate underwear use.

These altogether charming Embroideries make novel and desirable 
Xmas gifts. Time to start now. Let us show you the distinguished sorts 
to-morrow.

There are Blouse Fronting», Muslin Bands and Corset Cover Embroi
deries to make up dainty blouse and lingerie garments. Infants’ Flounc
ing» for dresses and complete matched sets of Flouncing», Bands, Galons 
and Allover» of various widths for white robes.

Corset Cover Embroideries 19c to $1.66 
Band, at 19c, 23c, 36c and up to $1.26 
Flouncing! 69c and up to $2.60 the yard 
Musbu Allovers 49c up to $3.00 the yard 
Biouxe Fronting! 88c and up to $3.00 the yard 
Insertions and Edgings in various width to match 

at 10c and up to $125 the yard

Silk and cotton embroidered wash

N1
muslins for evening gowns

EWEST “1908” designs. We got the manufacturer to 
send them along early so we could show them for even

ing gowns for now wear. Exquisite indeed and very beau
tiful are these dainty and tasty exclusive designs.

There are beautiful white grounds with sky or pink stripes with clus
ters of dots and small spng effects, also white grounds with black in 
ttie same patterns. These are 44 inches wide and very beautiful at 
Ç1.B5 the yard.

Another beautiful line has white ground with pink and blue, gr<
1 aainlr vx*. II L.... J — J. ....îa. w — - * . —, Ï   . Z/ 1 . 'heeeand pink or fawn embroidered sprigs in a pretty stripe effect, 

also are 44 inches wide and $1.36 the yard.
At $1 are beautiful white grounds xvith clusters of xvhite spots and 

'H1*0*116™*1 *Pri? <ksigT1S in Pink’ blue or black. These are 32 inches

At 76c are pink and blue grounds with cluster of spot* and very 
small stripes in white. These are very beautiful ; 3*2 inches xxide.

Beautiful hats for street and dress 
wear reduced fully a third to-morow

J
Right qualities 
lowest prices aza.%: THOMAS c. WATKINS Hamilton.

Ontario
Over 64 years

in

UNDER ONE FUG.
Irish nationalist leaders com

ing TOGETHER AGAIN.

William O’Brien Willing— Timothy
Healey May be Readmitted— Agra
rian Agitation to be Suspended— 
Birrell’s Univeraity Bill.

l»udon, Nov. 25.— Nationalist unity 
appear* to be on the eve of accomplish
ment. Communications have been pass
ing between the leaders of the party and 
William O’Brien, member of Parliament 
for Cork. Speaking at Ballycullan, Wex
ford, to-day, he expressed the belief 
that all nationalist representatives soon 
would be brought under the «une flag. 
Timothy HeaJy, Nationalist member of 
parliament for the north division of 
Louth, wrote also expressing his appro- 

, va I of the suggestive terme of the agree- 
I ment, but requesting that the question 
of hi* re-admission into the party should

I be deferred.
Mr. O’Brien, referring to this letter 

>aid that “it xvould be ungracious to 
delay Timothy Healy’s read mission,”

It is understood that the terms of the 
proposed agreement are that the chief 
work of the coming session of Parlia
ment should be Chief Secretary Birrell’s 
nexv university bill, that the agrarian 
agitation in Ireland should be to a 
great extent suspended and the effort* 

j of the party devoted to securing an 
amendment to the land acts through fur
ther conferences with the landlords, 
while preparations should be made to 
raise the home rule question on Glad- 
stonian lines at the next general 'elec
tion.

'v
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POPE EAV0RS SPORT.
International Tournament a Valine 

Gardens.
Rome, Nov. 25.—The Pope has given 

permission for the holding of an inter
national athletic tournament in the Vat. 
lean in September, next year. Athletes 
of all nations may enter. The following 
messHg?, signed by the Pope, has been 

| published:
*'To our beloved sons belonging to 

the Italian Sporting Association, xve im
part with all our heart our apostolic 
blessing, in the hope that by exercising 
their body they will contribute to main
tain the vigor of their spirit, and that 
the athletic tournament will prox-e a 
mental stimulus for emulating tn« 
ess of the fittest.”

MILITARY OCTETTE AT BENNETT'S 1

POPE NEVER FELT SO WELL.

What He Told His Niece Who Visited 
Him.

Rome, Now 24.—The Pope yesterday 
received his niece, Gilda Pàrolin, who 
came from Riose, xi-here she keeps a gen
eral shop, fearing that her uncle was not 
well. The Pope, who cherishee her 
among his other relations, although he 
has never done anything to raise her 
from her humble station, entirely reas
sured his niece. He said he had never 
felt so well in his life. The air of Rome 
seemed to be excellent for the gout, and 
his attacks here xvere less frequent and 
weaker than in Venice, xvhere the damp
ness evidently contributed to aggravate 
the disease. His Holiness added jokingly 
that the only thing he regretted was 
the impossibility of returung to Venice 
to see his friends, but he was happy to 
say that many of them came to see him 
in Rome.

The Toronto Board of Control will re
commend the City Council not to accept 
any of the proposals of the Toronto 
Electric Light Company.

WASHED AWAY.
Three Girls Swept From Octal 

Liner and Drowned.

Ban Francisco. Gal., Nov. 25.—A curi
ous disaster marked the stormy voyage 
of the steamer President from Seattle 
to this city. The vessel arrived Satur
day and reported that on Friday dur
ing rough weather three girls, all under 
14 xvere swept overboard and lost. Their 
disappearance was not noticed for some 
time, so there was no chance to saxe 
them. The vessel delayed her departure 
from Seattle several hours to allow the 
gale to subside, but the xxvather was 
still rough when she sailed.

Off Flattery Friday afternoon the sea 
was high, ibut the sky bright. Florence 

; Burkinan, aged 13, and Rita and Ada 
Sehote, aged 12 and 4 years, * were 
playing in the gangway below the 
oridge amidship. Tnis gangway forms 
a kind of natural tunnel through which 
water pours xvhen the deck is flooded. 
It is supposed a large wave struck the 
ship and water swept the children over
board.

The Sc hole children had come from 
Australia with their mother to meet 
their father, who lix-ee here. Florence 
Buckman w*e xvith her mother and 
was going from Seattle to Los Ange lee.

LEAPS INTO RIVER.
Mother Trie» to Die With Baby in 

Her Anno end Three Others.

St. Louie, Mo., Nov. 25.—With her in
fant in her arms and her three other 
small children tied to her with ropes, 
Mrs. Margaret Deters, 28 years 
old, jumped into the River Des Près to
day in an attempt to drown herself and 
her children.

The plunge into the cold water caused 
the terror stricken children to scream. 
Policeman Reynolds heard them and res
cued the woman and the children.

At the police station Mrs. Deters said 
she had left lionte last evening and had 
wandered around all night before having 

i determined to drown herself and chil- 
! dren. The children were suffering sex-ere- 
ly from exposure.

They were gixen to the father, who is 
a drug clerk and the woman was re
moved to the obgerx-ation ward at the 
City Hospital.

Deters said his wife had been suffer
ing from mental trouble for sex’en 
months, following the death in Cincin
nati of her aunt, Mrs. Margaret Oster- 
man, to whom she xvas much attached.

A RETORT COURTEOUS.
The strict observance of Sunday filled 

me with awe and amazement, ‘i had 
lived most of my life in Paris, where 
everythin* gay and bright was reserved 
for that day, and could not understand 
the voluntary, nay, deliberate, gloom and 
depression in which every one indulged. 
There was then no Queers Hall to while 
away a wet afternoon and improve one's 
knowledge of good music The fashion 
of going to the country for the xveek-end 
xv,is not known, and it was not until well 
on ir. the eighties that people began to 
give dinner parties on Sundays. . Very 
few people had out their carriages, and, 
at Randolph objected to the practice, our 
modest brougham was replaced by the 
common cab. On one occasion xve dined 
at Marlborough House. As it was a very 
hot night in July, and the party a small 
one, the Prince of Whies accompanied 
his departing guests to the door. At that 
moment a footman in stentorian tones 
announced, “Lady. Randolph Churchill’s 
carnage stops the way,” whereupon a

deci«pit Rosinantp, dragging the most 
dilapidated of four-wheelers, well filled 
with straw, crawled up to the door. As 
I prepared to get in, our royal host chaf- 
fingly remarked that lriy conscience was 
better than my carriage. Not to be out
done, I retorted : “Is it not, sir, the 
Queen’s carriage? How can I have a 
better?”—“The Reminiscences of 1-atdy 
Randolph Churchill” in the December

ANCIENT FALSE TEETH.

Dentistry as Practised by the Greeks 
and Romans.

Cicero, in his treatise “De Nature 
Deorum,” ascribes the invention of 
tooth drawing to AEaculapius, third 
of the name. The first mention 
of dentistry is found in Hippocrates, 
who in several parts of his writings 
has a good deal to say about tooth
ache. Long before the daxvn of Greek 
civilization, however, dentistry seems 
to hax'e reached a high degree of 
perfection. From the Phoenicians 
the art found its way to the Etrus
cans. At the International Congress 
held in Rome in 1900 Prof. Guernf 
exhibited several specimens of dental 
art which proved tnat something very 
much akin to bridge work was prac
ticed in ancient Italy so efficiently 
that it has lasted thirty centuries: 
Artificial crowns have also been found 
in Etruscan tombs. Artificial den
tures go back to a remote antiquity. 

1 Dr Deneffe states that in the mus- 
: eun« of the University of Ghent there 
I is a set of artificial teeth found in 
j a tomb at Orvieto with jewels and 
; Etruscan vases ; he gives their date 
I as from five to six thousand years 
j before Christ. In a collection of
antique surgical apparatus made by 
Dr Lambros there is an artificial den
ture found in a tomb at Tanagara, 
near Thebes, which is believed to be 
long to the third or fourth century 
before the Christian era. Teeth stop
ped with gold have been. found in 
Greek tombs. In the Temple of Apol
lo at Delphi there was. according 
to Erasistratus. a nephew of Aristotl» 
and physician to Seleucus Nicator, 
King of Syria. 354 B. C., a leaden in
strument which was used in the ex
traction of teeth; obviously an instru
ment of lead could have been used 
only for loose teeth.

In the laws of the Twelve Tables 
made by the Roman Decemvirs in 
450 B. C. it was expressly forbidden 
to bury or burn gold with dead bod
ies. except xvhen used for wiring the 
teeth. In the construction of false 
teeth recourse was had by the an 
cienta to bone and horn; sometimes 
human teeth xvere employed. Ben 
zoni found in some mummies arti
ficial teeth made of sycamore. In 
the first century of our era false 
teeth were very common among the 
Romans. The name of a fashionable 
dentist is enshrined in a line of Mar
tial .

“Eximit aut dentem Crescentius 
aegrum."

Elsewhere he ungalantly twits 
lady with removing her teeth as she 
takes off her clothes at night. He 
says rude things of the teeth of two 
other ladies :
“Thais habet nigros, niveos Licania 

dentes.
Quae ratio est? Emptos haec habet, 

ilia suos.’ *
Dentistry shared in the decay of 

the arts during the Middle Ages, and 
xve read that xvhen St. Louis died in 
1270, although he was only 5, he had 
but one tooth in the upper jaw. 
French surgeons, notably Ambroise 
Pare, took a leading part in the re
vival of dentistry. Louis XIV.’s den
tist used only instruments of gold 
in operating on the teeth of his aug
ust patient. From the time of Pare 
onward the highest dentistry was in 
the hands of surgeons, extraction be- 
ln^ left to barbers and quacks —Bri-

GEN. COLVILLE
Africa» Scapegoat Lose» His Life ie 

Aeto Accident.

I-rndon, Nov. 25.—tien, sir Henry 
Colville came to his death yesterday as 
a result of an automobile accident. The 
general last evening was riding a motor 
cycle down a coùntry lane In Surrey. 
Upon turning a sharp comer he collided 
violently with an automobile driven by 
his old friend and battlefield comrade, 
Gen. Sir Henry Seymour Raylinson. Gen. 
Colville was thrown to the ground, strik
ing his head, and died from his injuries 
during the night.

Gen. Colville was born in 1852. He is 
one of the generals who xvere called from 
South Africa during the Boer war, oxv- 
ing to the disasters sustained by the 
troopi of his command.

LONDON THIRTY YEARS AGO.

A Season of Glories From the First 
of May to the End of July.

The London season of thirty years ag# 
was far more prolonged and its glories 
more apparent than they are now. It 
was looked upon as a very serious mat
ter xvhich no self-respecting persons who 
considered themselx-es “in society” would 
forego, nor of xvhich a votary of fashion 
would xvillingly miss a xxeek or a day. 
Religiously on the first day of May, Bel
gravia—the Belgravia described by Lord 
Beaconsfield—would open the doors of 
it* freshly painted and flower-bedecked 
mansions. Dinners, balls and parties 
succeeded one another without intermis
sion till the end of July, the only respite 
being at the Whitsuntide recess. A few 
of the racing people might go to New
market for a xveek, but the fashionable 
world flocked only to the classic races— 
the Derby. Ascot and Goodwood. 

^.Parties were arranged for Hurlingham 
Ao see the pigeon shooting, or for the 

1 fashionable flower shows then held at 
the Botanical Gardens, or again to Wim
bledon to see the shooting for the Elcho 
Shield, which in those days was n fea
ture of the Tandon season. To be com
mandant of the camp xvas a coveted 
po.t, and I remember Lord and Lady 
Wharncliffe living in large tents and 
entertaining for a whole fortnight in the 
most sumptuous manner. We used to 
drive doxvn on coaches in Ascot frocks 
and smart-featured hats, and stay to 
dinner, driving back by moonlight.— 
“The Reminiscences of Lady Randolph 
Churchill” in the December Century.

Found Burglar in House.
Tzmdon. Nov. 24. Returning after 

a few minutes’ absence to her home. Mrs. 
Bcresford. of Hill street found a bur
glar in her home on Saturday night. He 
dashed a lamp which he held, to the 
floor, escaped out the back door in the 
lark ness and as he went through th* 
yard he cleaned off the clothes line. He 
eft a bicycle on the front laxvn.

To Reform War.
If The Hague Congress xviil get an 

l'.greement of Christian nations that dur
ing the next fixe years in their battles 
with each other no firearms shall be 
used, but the fighting shall all lie, hand 
to hand battles xvith police clubs of à 
certain length and xveight. or butcher 

. knives, or broad swords two feet long, 
that will be the end of present methods 
by which Christian nations contrive to 
kill each other and may result in other 
nations (not Christian) being induced 
to folloxv so good an example.

Of course, as clubs, butcher knix'ef. 
j and broad swords are cheaper than can
non and other firearms, there would be 
a vast saving in the cost of fight) n 
and in the taxation which now bears se 
heevily on the poorer classes through

out the civilized world.—Geo. T. AngelL



Bargains In Welches
aouth. we eell at wonderful low profit». V 
ding end Engagement Rings cheap and g 
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good quality. We do expert WatchIt is reported that the

Struck barge. 'tereste of bu employers, was well Hked
by all olaesee of veeéeîmen. He was
married. Albert Dtu 
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NEAR HI AG AKA. ROCK FEU OVER.
ing for a Tow—Tug Escort," of Port 
Dalhousie, Sent to the Bottom- 
Fouled Cable Leading From Schooner 
Harrison to Steamer Westmount.

HOW THE* LIVES WERE LOST HEAR 
DRYDEN.
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;3t. Catharines, Nov. 24.—One of the 
saddest accidenta in connection with 
Lake Ontario navigation for the season 
of 1W7 occurred about ten miles down 
the lake from Port Dalhousie last night, 
when the tug Escort was sunk'by collid
ing with the barge Harrison and three 
lives were lost.

Early ip the afternoon word jras re
ceived in port that the. steamer VVest- 
rooMnt. Captain Milligan, had left 
Kingston with the barge Harrison in 
tow. All season there has been keen 
rivalry between the Welland Canal tugs, 
and about 7.30 o'clock the tugs Escort, 
Captain Harry Dunlop, and Golden City, 
Captain McCoppen. set out in a race to
wards Niagara, with a view to landing 
the prize, the Harrison, which was ex
pected to be about the last tow of the 
season. The race was close for several 
niihs,<but as the Westmount with the 
barge in tow, was seen the Golden City 
took a slight lead on the Escort, and 
was the first to approach the barge. 
She" made, a circle and came up beside 
the vessel, which was moving at at rate 
of ten miles, an hour, and the Golden 
C|ty could no more than keep up with 
her.

Fouled the Tow-Line.
Th«- Escort did not make the usual 

circle, but crossed over the course of the 
Goldei\City, with the evident intention 
of swinging around on the bow of the 
Harrison. Whatever Captain Dunlop in 
tended, he evidently miscalculated the 
sjice.1 of the barge. The tug struck the 
mighty steel tow line, which carried off 
theTtop of the pilot-house and checked 
her kpeed. In an instant the Harrison 
struck the tug amidships, turned her 
ovc>. and within a few seconds the 
staunch little tug went to the bottom.

The accident no sooner happened than 
the Westmount slackened speed and the 
crew of the Golden City prepared to ren
der aid. Life lines were quickly utilized, 
an 1 three persons were rescued. They 
.were Mrs. Bartlett, cook. Dunnville; a 
boy named Herman Cook, and Melvin 
Baines, fireman, Port. Colborne. Captain 
Dunlop, his brother Albert, who was en- 
gimvr, and Charles Christmas, canal 
helper, who had made the trip with the 
captain, were never seen, and their 
bodies are believed to be imprisoned in 
the sunken tug.

After a diligent but fruitless search 
f«H" the bodies or wreckage the West- 
mi unt continued on to port, and was 
followed by the tug Golden City, with 
thi- Harrison in tow. All went up the 
canal early this morning.

What the Spectators Saw.
Captain McCoppen explains the race 

for the Harrison, and says that the 
Golden City reached her first, but no 
line was thrown out. and the tug con
tinued alongside of the vessel. The 
Escort whistled for the Westmount to 
lot go of the tow line, and he heard 
•OTOeonq call for the line. The Escort 
then struck the cable, .which lifted off 
the pilot house. He then, heard “jing- 
Ws” to go ahead, and in an instant the 
Harrison struck the tug. and he saw her 
lights go out, and she at once w»;‘, to 
the bottom.

Barnes, the fireman, said he was 
standing outside the door of the engine 
roohi and saw that the tug was in dan
ger, "and shouted to the engineer to re
verse.1 Just as he did so he heard a 
signal to go ahead, which the engineer 
41 once obeyed and the crash followed. 
He jumped for the bow line of the Har
rison. but missed it, and fell into the 
water. Twice he came up and struck 
something, which he believes to have 
been-the Harrison. He was then thrown 
a line, which he caught hold of, and was 
taken on board the Golden City. He 
claims to have seen Captain Dunlop in 
the water close to him.

Mrs. Bartlett’s Injuries.
Mrs. Bartlett is now at the Murray 

House, Port Delhoueie, under the care 
of Dr. Thompson. She ha# two broken 
ribs, ahd her body is badly bruised. She 
was standing on the deck when the ac
cident happened, and does not know ex
actly how she escaped. When she 
was picked up fijic wan clinging by her 
feet1 to one of the fenders from the 
doomed tug- How she got hold of the 
funder cannot be explained.

Tne boy, Herman Cook, was on the 
top of the cabin, unlocking the Escort's 
life raft. When the crash came both 
the boy and the raft were woehed 
overboard, but he clung to the ràft 
and " hen it came to the surface he was 
on top of it, and his rescue was easy.

Capt. Hovey’s Statement.
Captain Hovey, of the barge Har

rison, which was loaded with plupwood, 
ie a Norwegian. He says he was stand
ing forward and saw the two tugs, evi
dently racing for the barge. The Gold
en City was in the lead, and swung 
jound and came up alongside, while the 
Escort crossed over on the bow, and 
Captain Dunlop asked for a line. Cap
tain Dunlop then gave one short whistle 
to cut the tow line, anti he heard 
“jinglers"’ to go ahead and the next 
thing be saw was the Escort swing in 
and cross the tow line and the barge 
struek her and she went to the bottom. 
Captain Hovey then gave eight or ten 
short whistles a> signals of danger and 
at once gave orders to lower the life
boats ami to throw out lines over the 

‘ bow of the barge, which orders were
• executed with unusual promptness by
■ the crew. While the crew of the Har-
• riwon saved no lives, those on board the 
: Golden City sav they never saw such

rapid y-ork a* the manner in which the 
barge's lifeboats were placed in the 
w^ter.

Scene of the Wreck.
The scene of the wreck was three 

miles from Niagara Point, and three 
miles from the land. It is practically 

_ the same spot where the steamer 
Oriental went to the bottom some years 
ago, no lives being saved and only one 
body being recovered. The water is 
twenty fathoms deep, and it is feared 
that, no trace of the missing bodies will 
ever be found. The scene was visited to- 

1 d#y,.bi*t nothing could be seen, not even 
a particle of wreckage, though that is

■ not surprising, as thé tqg carried no 
loose pieces; and .it is believed she sank 
intact.

The Escort was owned by Dewitt 
Carter cf Port Colborne. An accident 
similar to that of last night happened 
off Port Dalhousie harbor a few weéjcs 
Ago, when the Escort was struck by 
the oil tank steamer Imperial in exact
ly the same manner, but no serious re- 
eult* foljowod.

The Goldeir City is owned by Captain 
McCoppen. and there has been* continu hi 

• competition between the Escort and 
, Gpldèn City and other privately-owned 

tugs for some time, and fatal * reuults 
have been feared by marine men about 
.thç village.

n Dunlop, while active in the in-

Men Working Uqder the Ledge o* Which 
the Explosion Took Place. Had No 
Time to Get Out—Names of the 
Seven Victims.

.Winnipeg, - Nov. 24.—Geo. Webster, 
in whose Grand Trunk PAcific construe- 
tion camp north of Dry den the terrible 
accident occurred fast week, returned to 
the city to-day from .the scene of the ex
plosion. He says it is quite impossible 
to learn how it happened, as the man 
responsible ior it was. killed. The fore
man and assistant were charging three 
boles, ten' feet deep, in a ledge overhang
ing the great catalog, 42 feet in deptn.

i wo cnarge* had been placed, and the 
foreman went away to .get some deton
ators to complete the work, and it was 
while he was gone that the explosion oc
curred. However, Mr. Webster is cer
tain that it must have been due to care
lessness. A number of men were at 
work in the cutting below, and great 
masses of rock were heaved over on 
them without a moment’s warning.

There were probably two or three hun
dred tons of rock displaced, and it is re 
markable that any escapel alive. Seven ! 
men were killed and three injured. All j 
of the latter will recover, and reports ’ 
that two of them had died is incorrect. ; 
There is an excellent hospital at the 
camp, where they are receiving every at
tention.

lhe killed are: James Forbes, team 
ster, of Oule, Perthshire, Scotland; Pete 
Khezovic, D. Galovitch. Mike Kosard, 
Frank Cocilit, Joe Fourn&n and Tony 
Ouelavitch, the latter six all Austrians. 
The injured are: W. Donnell, George Var- 
lovic and Mike Marco.

The foreigners were buried at the 
scene of the tragedy, and Forbes was in
terred at Dryden. He has a brother farm
ing somewhere in the west., but his ad
dress is unknown. Relatives in Scotland 
have been notified.

Hamilton Young Men 
Read

The Times’ 
Sporting Page 

Every Day,

Because it Has 
All the News 

And is
Always Reliable.

A BABY PEACEMAKER.

Birth of Princess Giovanna Hailed With 
Rejoicing.

Rome, Nov. 24.—The birth of Prin
ces? Giovanna has not only been the 
cause of national rejoicing, but has 
served a good purpose in patching 
up the quarrel between the King of 
Italy and the family of Queen Hel
ena, which,-it will be remembered, 
began in a dramatic manner by King 
Victor refusing to stand sponsor for 
the very numerous purchases of 
Prince Danillo, his brother-in-law, in

From that time to the present the 
Petrovich family has had no com
munication with the Quirinal, but 
when Princess Giovanna’s little per
son came into being her Montengrin 
grandmother sent a telegram of con' 
gratulation, which olive branch was 
met half way by a return telegram 
oi thanks signed by the King. This, 
hewever, does not mean that Victor 
has receded from his position. He 
never does, and Iris brother-in-law 
must find someone else to foot his 
bills.

DISCORD IN 
THE VATICAN.

CARDINALS COMPLAIN BITTERLY OF 
DEL VAL'S ADMINISTRATION.

STEADIES
NERVES

Smartest designs in collar and jabot effects. Most of these are 
of fine linen and laee, and can be easily made by the clever needle-

James Schrum of Dartmouth 
Makes Valuable Disco try

Says the Most Obstinate Case of Stom
ach or Liver Trouble is Quickly 
Curable.

Dartmouth, N. S., Nov, 25.— There is 
a strong moral in thé statement of 
James Schrum, of Pleasant street. Like 
thousands of people, he was failing in 
health because his stomach and diges
tive organs were out of repair. His 
vitality was slipping away, he was losing 
ground every day.

“I could not have held on much 
longer. 1 was wasting away simply be 
cause no remedy 1 used gave the tone 
and strength to my stomach that it 
craved for. The vital forces of my sys
tem seemed dead. I was advised to try 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. What hidden 
weakness they searched out I don’t 
know, but in a miraculous way they 
have made a new man of me. My 
stomach troubles are cured, rich blood 
now runs through my veins—clear skin 
and unmistakable evidences of health 
and vigor 1 feel every day. Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills have certainly mastered the 
secret of curing the sickly, enrevated 
man, and I strongly urge everyone in 
failing or lost health to use this grand 
remedy.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut, are purely vegetable—all the 
ingredients coming from the great store
house of Nature, they can’t help but 
Heal, Strengthen, Cure.

LIFE FOR A CHILD.
STEPS IN FRONT OF GUN AIMED BY 

A MURDERER.

Story of Persecution— Tenant of 
French Shooting Box Fell Foul of 
Gamekeeper With Terrible Results.

THIS MAN A CUR.

Beat His Wife Unmercifully—To Prison 
for Two Years.

St. John. N.B., Nov. 24.—For un
mercifully beating his wife and abus 
ing his children, Frederick Borrell 
of Hampton was sentenced to two 
years in the penitentiary with hard 
labor yesterday by Judge Wedder-

The woman, who belongs to a prom
inent Westfield family, could stand 
his treatment no longer and sought 
the protection of the authorities, 
fearing her life was in danger.

Evidence showed that Borrell had 
dragged his wife from bed out of the 
house, locking the door against her, 
while the temperaturew as at zero. 
When found by neighbors she was in 
a pitiable condition.

Borrell conducted his own defence, 
and spoke in abusive terms of his 
wife. He had to be stopped by the 
judge, who, in a scathing address, 
passed sentence. The prisoner plead
ed for mercy, but with no effect.

JURY DISAGREED.

ELEVEN KILLED IN CHURCH.

Sympathy of Congregation for Expelled 
Priest Leads to Tragedy.

Budapest, Nov. 24,-rEleven pea
sants, including four women, were 
yesterday killed by gendarmes, and 12 
others were wounded, during the conse
cration of a new Roman Catholic Church 
at Chernova.

A Slovak priest named Hlinka had 
been removed from the parish fpr politi
cal Intrigues, and. the priest of a neigh
boring church was appointed to perform 
the consecration ceremony.

As it was known that the peasants 
sympathized with the expelled priest, a 
magistrate and 15 gendarmes accompan
ied the officiating priest.

When the party arrived at the new 
building they were received by a hostile 
mob of" the ‘parishioners. Stones were 
showered at the priest and gendarmes, 
and women in the crowd poured boiling 
water on the intruders.

The magistrate and the officer iu 
charge of the gendarmes were thrown 
down, and the officer drew his revolver 
and fired. Tie gendarmes then deliver
ed a volley grnong the attacking party.

The volley checked the advance of 
the mol*, who turned and fled. The 
leader of the demonstration was arrest
ed. An inquiry has been ordered by the 
authorities.

Sentenced

WHIPPINGS FOR ECCLES.

Kingstonto T°-o Years in 
Prison.

Toronto. Nov. 25,—Two years in King

Paris, Nov. 25.—A wild story of the 
weeds was told to-day at the Finisteye 
Assizes at Quimper. when Franklin Biol- 
lay, a dark-browed man of 50, was in
dicted for the wilful murder of Mms. 
Fonteneau. a gamekeeper’s wife.

Biollay last year hired on lease from 
the Count de l^avilharmois a furnished 
hunting box, known as the Manor of 
Coadaut. a wild aud picturesque place 
twenty-five miles from the town of Cha- 
tenulin. He was accompanied by his 
wire, and gained such a reputation for 
truculence and brutality that the Breton 
peasants nicknamed him the “Wild Boar 
of Boadaut.” . ,

Biollay fell" (ouhof- Count de Lavilhar- 
moria' gamekeeper, a man named Fon- 
teneau, and sought to get him dismissed. 
He failed, and set himself to make Fon- 
tev.eau’s life unbearable by continual in
sult*.. At Iant Fonteneau summoned him, 
and Biollay w»s fined $15. Subsequently 
he went several times a day to the game- 
keeper's house, threatening to murder 
him and his wife arid daugthers.

Not long ago Biollay called at the 
gamekeeper's cottage as dusk was fall
ing and hyat Mme. Fonteneau with a 
stick. Fonteneau ran up. and Biollay 
drew’ a revolver and tried to shoot him. 
After a terrific struggle the gamekeeper 
gor, possession of the revolver. He and 
bis wife and children barricaded them
selves in the cottage, while Boillay went 
back to the manor. He returned with a 
double-barreled gun and pushed the muz 
zle through the cottage window.

Fonteneau himself cautiously ap 
proavhed tire window to try .to secure 
possesion of the gun, when suddenly 
Giollay succeeded in covering one of the 
children, a little girl of three. “Ah!” he 
screamed, “this time l have got you. 
Now watch me kill the little brat.” Just 
as li<: was about to fire the gamekeeper’s 
wife threw herself in front of her child, 
and ’Distantly fell dead, shot through the 
heart Biollay and his wife soon after 
disappeared, but were arrested at a rail
way station. *

Consistories Decided Upon .Without 
Knowledge of Sacred College—Ital
ians Contend That. Holy See ie in 
Hands of Spanish Coalition.

Rome, Nov. 24.—A rebellion of the 
Princes of the Church is now said to be 
brewing in the Eternal City. The calm 
surface of Vatican water» is apt to de
ceive people, especially those living at a 
distance. There are plenty of examples 
of submission to discipline and self-re
pression, the most recent examples of 
which appeared in the attitude of French 
prelates in the separation of State and 
Church in France, and the energetic oon 
demnation, amounting practically to an 
annihilation, of 'modernism” as express
ed in criticism of the Holy Order of the 
Inquisition and its manipulation of the 
“•Index Librorum Prohibitorum”—a cri
ticism which extended from lay scholars 
to the most.distinguished scientific theo
logians of the Church.

Notwithstanding that this struggle- 
bitter and unceasing, although masked 
—has been now going on for four 
years between a majority of the Sacred 
College and Cardinal Merry del Val. the 
Papal Secretary of State, the latter 
has the advantage of being thoroughly 
supported by the Holy Father; so the 
struggle really amounts to a con
flict between Pius X. and almost all 
the Cardinals Of the parishes of Rome 
Indeed, the only open supporter of 
Merry del Val is his own countryman, 
Cardinal Jose Calasanz Vives y Tutov 
while, on the other hand, the doyen of 
the Sacred College. Cardinal Oregiia di 
Santa Stefano. quotes the opening words 
of Cicero’s "Cataline’s Conspiracy when
ever the Secretary passes by.

Cardinal Vives’ Spanish influence 
with the Holy Father and his immedi
ate entourage* has now become so pre
dominant as to arouse the protests of 
Italian ecclesiastics, and, while Jor 
eigners complain that Italians »loj|« , 
oocupv the highest positions in the i 
Church. Italians contend that the Holy j 
See is now in the hands of a Spanish j 
coalition.

All this conflict, however, is carried 
out with methods of sqch apparent I 
obedience and harmony that the most 
vague exposition of what really goes 
on calls forth emphatic denials from 
all quarters—even from those who have 
taken the most determined attitude 
against Cardinal Merry del X al. For 
if Cardinal Oregiia, who, by the way. 
is the only living Cardinal to have re
ceived the “berretto” from Pius IX., 
quotes Cicero, the Vice-Chancellor of the 
Church. Cardinal Agliardi. designates 
the forty-two-year-old Secretary as 
“quel’ ragazzo” (that boy.).

In private conversation with their in
timate friends these Cardinals cannot 
conceal their dissatisfaction with the 
present organization’s management of 
the affairs of the Church. They and 
their Roman colleagues complain of be
ing entirely ignored In any important af
fair dealt with at the Vatican. One of 
them said:

“Why, even the. Consistories are de
cided upon without the Sacred College 
knowing anything about it. We learn 
of them from the press, and some
times only a day or two before the 
cermony'we receive the official notifi
cation to attend; we are never con
sulted. and our positions begin to be not 
only undignified, but intolerable.”

These prelates confide to their friends 
that the way Spanish influence and re
actionism are being manipulated at the 
Vatican means ruin to the Church.

BEER*
THE

GOOD beer, used as a bever
age with meals, makes 

steadier, stronger nerves be
cause it helps the stomach do, 
its work better.

Your own doctor will tell you 
that the right use of beer is 
good for almost every adult,— 
women especially*

The little alcohol in beer (less 
than there is in cider) helps 
digest food. Get the right idea 
about beer, and be healthier for

Ladies* Wrist Bags
In shapes that are decidedly new and 
styles that are sure to please; also a 
large assortment of Purses. Music Rolls, 
Club Bags, Toilet Cases. Flasks, Drink
ing Glasses. Wallets, Portfolios, Ebony 
Brushes and Mirrors.

A fine line of Suit Cases at all prices.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

’PHONE 223

Solid 
Gold Cuff 
Links $2.00

Our special Solid Gold Cuff 
Like at $2.00 are the best value In

T Plain or fancy, engraved free, 
and in silk-lined case.

Get your engraving done now.

NORMAN ELUS
Menelacterlnj Jeweler

21-23 Mini Street East

MORE FIGHTING.

CLASH BETWEEN TROOPS 
CITIZENS IN LISBON.

AND

Many Persons Killed and Wounded in 
the Fighting—Army and Navy Dis
affected— Regiments of Doubtful 
Loyalty Disarmed.

Eight for Acquittal of Steve Adams and 
Four for Conviction.

the Steve Adams case was dis
charged at 5.45 o’clock this afternoon, 
being unable to agree on a verdict, 
after being out since 8.30 o’clock Sat
urday night. The jury stood eight 
for acquittal and four for conviction.

Jurymen J. F. House. Chae. Dit- 
tamore, L. Garwood anti S. A. Var- 
num were the four men who believed 
Steve Adams guilty of the murder 
of Fred Tyler in-Shosbone County. 
Idaho, in August, 1904.

CASTOR IA
For Infant, and Children.

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of i

have a seat or the company shall pay 
a fine of $50 for every failure to supply 
one, as provided bv the city ordinance.

This ordinance was passed by the 
Street and Water Board last January 
and has been upheld by the Supreme 
Court. Although an appeal has been 
taken, Corporation Counsel Record does 
not consider that the appeal acts as a

Mayor Fagan has sent two additional 
ordinances to the board, one providing 
that each person from whom farcis de
manded shall be furnished with a seat, 
and the other thàt the public service 
corporation shall operate a sufficient 
number of cars to provide every passen
ger with one.

, , A half a dozen, detectives were on
after trial at the assizes fog a very sen watçh at th, peon8vlvania and Erie 
ous offence against a five-year-o g-n • (Terminals lost night between 5.30 and 

Eccles is a cab driver, and was In- . 0,clock From the fernier fortv- 
ing at the time with the child s pan fjve cal!< ,eft wjth passengers stand- 
ents. In sentencing him his Lordship, Conditions at the Era were as
referred to the manner in which he l ad , ^ ,£he detect|ves some of
taken advantage of t.e a ?ence ?. \ j the cars and when asked for fares de
parents to commit a mo» t as a > o , man(jed receipts, which were refused.

while In. duty .» . «•> .»' » It j, 6aid ;vi’dence of violation. of 
protect the member* of the famil, of (he ord|Bine, w„, ,,cur„d in ,t 
which he wçs. by his position in.the 1 
house, almost one. i

“Under the circumstances,” said his I 
Lordship, “I must impose the fullest pen- I 
ally. I must also direct that you be Food is improperly digested. Gas 
whipped. It is the only way in which j forms and distends the stomach, causing 
crimes of this character can be stopped, heart palpitation and terrible uneasiness.

Tl.« cnor'ialiet far tl i»

Paris, Nov. 24.—A special despatch 
from Madrid ,to The Echo de Parie says 
it ie rumored that collision» hav^ occur
red between the troops and insurgents in 
Lisbon, and that many persons have 

NO SEAT; NO FARE. been killed or wounded. Persons arriv-
-----— ing from Lie bon, the despatch states, re-

It is the Law in Jersey City— Mayor’s ; port that Col. Taeta, aide-de-camp to
...__... King Carlos, has resigned and that sev-

u . eral regiments of doubtful loyalty have
New York, Nov. 24.—Mayor Fagan, of been disarmed, 

jersey City,is determined that every pas- All leading politicians, the despatch 
senger on ..street cars in that city shall adds, are being shadowed by detectives,

! aton and two whippings of twenty lashes 
! each was the sentence given by Mr. Jus- 
: ticc MacMahon to William Ecoles on 

Rathbun, Idaho, Nov. 24.—The jurv j Saturday. A verdict of guilty was re- 
* -• 1 * ’•* ‘turned against the prisoner on Friday,

and many person» are leaving the coun 
try. The King has refused to sign a 
decree.extending martial law through
out the whole kingdom.

Much dissatisfaction is reported 
among the Officers of the Portuguese 
army. Three Generals are known to have 
been relieved of their commands, and 
according to report some three hundred 
political prisoners have been placed on 
board a cruiser which left this port im
mediately afterwards. Another version o1 
the rumor is that the officers of the 
cru'user arc disaffected. Rebellion is eaid 
to bo rampant in the navy.

An official statement bj" the Govern
ment organ says the fantastic’'rumors 
concerning members of the royal family 
and the attitude of the political leaders, 
as well as the stories of an outbreak 
against- order, are without foundation.

| twenty cases.

What Catuses Dyspeptic Pains?

Hamiltoi’s Headquarters.
For shaving supplies is Gertie’s Drug 
Store, 32 James street north. Most 
complete stock, including Gillette 
razors $5, Gem safety $2.50, Witch 
safety $1.50 Ever-ready safety $1. 
King Shaver and carbo-magnetic 
(best sold) $2, King Cutter $1.25, and 
many other kinds; also razor hones, 
clippers, Adonis Hed-Rub, June 
clover, and an immense atod> of 
high-grade razor strops

......... ' ............................ '

j When .any person ie found guilty before 
j me of such an offence I’ll not hesitate 
j to direct that he be whipped."
I When ECcles heard that he was to„ be 

whipped he completely broke down. The 
first whipping is to be administered 

j within two months of entering prison 
| and "the last three months before his re-

$10.00 New York and Return.
From Suspension Bridge via 

Valley Rd., Tuesday, 
Particulars 54 King

The great specialist for dyspepsia 
Poison’s Xerviline. Never vei failed to 
cure the worsst cases. It prevents fer
mentation, assists assimilation and con
verts what you eat into nourishment. 
Xerviline lias been successfully used 
for nearly fifty years. Get a 25c bottle 
from your druggist to-day.

B6th Legs Taken Off.
Montreal, Nov. 24.—An Italian named 

Angelo Corterello had both legs cut 
off by a train on Saturday at St. Anne.

the track whenLehigh ; TI - t.
November 2«tH. «• working on 
street cast Grand lrulik trairi passed over him. He

’ ' is not expected to recover.

Gov-of I
, To cure a cold in one night—use Vapo- 

It has. been used extensively dur- 
* r-feur fir». All drux-

CRES0LENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Creeolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico- 
riue. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
Lsanuro. Mcja Co.. Limited- Agents. Montreal. *or

ESCAPED TO CANADA.

Burglars Robbed Railway Station at 
Beecher Falls, Vt.

Beecher Fells, Vt., Nov. 23.—Burglars 
• apparently w'ell-equipped with explosives 
and other safe-breaking implements en
tered the Maine Central Station here 
some time duririg the night, blew open 
two safes and escaped with more than 
$1,000 in cash. It is believed that they 
crossed the Canadian boundary.

TWO WERE SCALDED.

Explosion in the Pere Marquette Pump 
House at Rondeau.

I Blenheim. Nov. 23.—An explosion oc- 
| eurred in the pumphouee of the Pere 
, Markuette at Rondeau yesterday. While 
, two.men, C. Waddell and R. Sells, w?re 
, fixing the injector in the boiler the 
: stave bolts blew out causing the door 
of the pumphouse to close and thus 
scalding the mai» quite badly. They are

Bargains for Men
John F. Shea’s Saturday bargain 

list for men, the biggest of the

Bargain No. 1—100 pairs Men’s 
Box Calf Boots, Blucher style, ex
tra heavy soles, regular $4wSaturr 
day 93.00.

Bargain No. 2—100 pairs Men’s 
Fine Velour Calf and Gun Metal, 
Goodyear welt, Blucher cut, four 
styles, leather or canvas lined, re
gular 45c, Saturday 93.60.

Bargain No. 3—60 pair Men’s 
Patent Colt. Blucher cut, Ameri
can make. Goodyear welt, regular 
$5, Saturday 94.00.

See those bargains In our win
dow. Our store is open every 
evening until 9 o’clock.

John F. Shea
25 King Street East

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST 

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered aeotlon of Dotnln- 

■ ion Liadode in- Manitoba or tbe North, 
west Province», excepting 8 and 36, not re

served may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age. to Jbe extent of one-quarter 
section, of 1«0 acres, more or lees.

Application for homestead entry must be 
made in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, "be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
an intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agenfs office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the- applicant, and If the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne- 
cesaary papers to complete the transaction 
!are received by mall.

In case of "personation" or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
If entry bae been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

Ad application ' for cancellation must be 
made In person. Tbe applicant must oe ell- 
aibie for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an Individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
Initltutlon of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state in 
what particular the homesteader is in de-

A homesteader whose entry ie not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish It In favour of father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister If eligible, but 
to uo oue else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plans:

(1) At least *lx months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) A homesteader may, If he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (SO) acree In extent, in 
the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if tbe father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on fanning land owned solely by 

; him. not less than eighty (80) acres In extent,
, In the vicinity of tbe homestead, or upon a 

homestead entered for by him in the vicinity,
I such homesteader may perform his own resi

dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother).

(4; The term '•vicinity" in tbe two pre
ceding paragraphs Is defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles in a direct line, ex- 

: elusive of road allowances crossed in the 
I measurement.

5) A homesteader intending to perform 
hi# residence duties in accordance with the 

; above while living with parents or on farro- 
! lug land owned by himself must notify the 
! Agen* for the district of such Intention.
I Before making application for patent the 
j settler must give six months’ notice in wrlt- 
| ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
1 at Ottawa, of hla intention to do so.
I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.

j COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased
for a period of twenty-onç years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 

1 cents per ton shall be collected on the mer- 
] chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral tn place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1.500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof. When $500 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
othtr requirements, purchase the land at $1

I The patent provide» for the payment of a 
j royalty of 2*± per cent, on the aales.
| Placer mining claims generally are 100 

feet square; entrance fee, $5; renewable

I An applicant may obtain two leaees to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in opera
tion within one searon from the date of tbe 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2*4 per cent, collected oa 
the output after it exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY',
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized- publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

The Watch House

Thomas lees
roa

Christmas Rings 
Lockets, Brooches 
Watches, Chains &c.

Select your» now, while our stock ii 
at it» beet.

Thomas Lees sjemeest. n

BACK COMBS

Wedding Gifts 
and Cut Glass

Qo hand in hand. V/ith our 
complete stock of Cut Glasi 
we can ahow you almost any
thing in both ornaments as 
well as table ware.

Klein Binkley
35 James Street North
Issuers of Marriafe License*

A Back Comb makes a finish to the | 
hair dressing, and we have the largest 
assortment of Back Combe in the city to j 
choose from. They would make nice 
Christmas presents, and are not dear. 
Price» from 50c to $6.00 each.

F. CLAR1NGB0WL
JEWELER

22 MacNab St. North.

OLD WOMAN’S HEROISM.

Jumps Into River at 82 and Saves Life 
of Child.

Paris, Nov. 24.—An old woman of 
82. Mme. Hachin, is to be decorated 
with the Gross of the Legion of Honor 
for bravery in the saying of life.

Mme. Hachin. who lives in the lit
tle Village of Gonde, saw a child fall 
into the river there on Aug’. 28th, and 
jumped into deep water after the boy 
and saved him.

She has rescued fourteen persons from 
drowning—the first of them sixty-three 
years ago, when she was 19.

The Vienna Academy of Science will 
loan Sir William Ramsay a fraction of a 

1 gram of radium to experiment with.

Plum bin#
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0.CELLIC0TT
Phono aoea. ^ ne Kingw.

PILES

Quality Counts
That 1» why GOLD SEAL sad COOK'S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS. !
Cor. Market led Park strata.

Thaw 1J1T.

ntieacertaia 
d guaranteed ofor each and 

every -orm of ! 
itching, bloedlnc

OREEN BROS.
Fune. ■ C’rector» end Embalm re 

Cor. King and Oatharieo 3is.
Prompt attention gtv.n *> all requirement» 

la our business day or night 
Off lee telephone, 20. Resident tel, 27. 
Open day and night.

IRA GREEK, proprietor.

Us
Bargains I» Welches
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TIGER SECONDS 
DOWNED DUNDAS.

Hamilton Won Intermediate Inter- 
provincial Championship.

At Half Time the Score Was 5 to a in Favor of the Valley Town Team, B«t 
the Tigers Made a brand Stand Finish—-Ottawa College Awarded the
Cup.

First quarter:
H. d. :

Rouge .. ......
Touch in goal ...

2 0
Second quarter:

i Try...................... s :
, Converted ... » .

Rouge ........... . »
.......7

7
1 Third quarter:
; Try ... ................ .... 5

7 • ...7
Last quarter:

! Rouge ................... ... i
• Kick to dead line . # x

- :

Total............... .... 9 7 :
; Previous game .. .. .. M 4

Grand total .. .... 31 11

The Hamilton II. defeated the Dundee
team at Dundas on Saturday afternoon 
by a «core of 9 to 7 and won the inter
mediate IiiterprovimniaJ Rugtby Unidn 
championship by a margin of 20 points. 
In tlie first game of the round here a 
week «go, the Tigers got a lead of IS 
points, defeating the Valley Town bunch 
by a score of 22 to 4. The Tigers II. will 
meet the Montreal II., winners of the 
intermediate series of the Quebec Un
ion, here, next Saturday, for the inter
mediate championship of Canada.

Saturdays’ game was witnessed by the 
largest crowd that ever attended a Rug
by battle in Dundas. About l/XX) per
sons were at the Driving Park, when the 
teams liqed up, and about 200 more per
sons arrived on the 3 o’clock cars from 
this city. Fully 500 persons from Ham
ilton were on the lines to cheer for the 
yellow and black: ‘ '.-.T'

The crowd extended right around the 
gridiron and tiie police had a hard 
]ob in keeping them out of bounds. One 
of the ofneers was on horse back and 
his activity was resented by some of 
the Hamilton fans, who are not on to the 
ways of the Valley’ Town blue coats. 
They scon learned, however, that the 
police iu Dundas must be obeyed.

The field was slippery and in the vic
inity of the western goal a large quant
ity of sawdust had bpen spread to moke 
the footing better. The game was a ra
ther rough one and although the referee 
was lenient several players were .in the 
hands of the penalty timer. Two of the 
players had to quit the game—Bald
win, of the Tigers, and Mason, of the 
Dundas team, 'lnere were two new faces 
on the Valley Town line-up—Clark and 
Quackenbusb, two juniors. Young Clark 
played full back and Brady was moved 
out to half in place of Nelson. The 
other man wl;o was off was Gillespie. 
Hi* place was taken by Quackenbueh, 
a younger brother of Quackenbush, who 
played well in red and black two sea 
sons ago. Both youngsters played a 
-rattling fast- game, particularly* dark. 
There was no change from the previous 
Saturday in the liger seconds’ team. 
The line up wa* as follows:

Hamilton II.
Back.

.Smith .»

IvOflUS ..
Baldwin ... 
•Harrison . ,

Awrey ...

Pfeifer ...
Parks...........
•Jamieson ..

Gksfipg ,,4 
Townsend ... 
Vichley ... 
Orrard 
Burkholder . 
Hall...........

Half-Backs.

Scrimmage.

Dundas.

... ...Clark

.........  Brady
t • ...Binkley 
Quackenbush

. Cameron

■. .Smith

r------- -------^Craig

............................ Rycroft
R. Harcourt, Toronto, who refereed 

here a week ago, was in charge of the 
game and Lee, also Toronto, was urn-
pire.

lhf game was started shortly after 
3 r clock, Burkholder doing the "honor. 
Hl" klck “«« returned, and in a scrim 
n.ag, Tiger» got the ball on offside. 
Aw rev booted into touch, and Clark was 
frrrètl to rouge. Harrison and Clark 
exchanged punts. Baldwin shortly after
wards muffed a nice one, but fell on it 
in time to save it from Rycroft, who fol
lowed fast.. Smith ma de* a brilliant run 
for » gain of 20 yards, and Hamilton 
gained 10 yards on offside, but lost this 
in a Scrimmage that followed. Harrison 
punted nicely on the third down and it 
was blocked by Clark at Dundas’ 10. 
and Brady broke through for a good

Sin. Harrison punted right back to 
e Dundas goal, but Tigers lost ten for 

offside. Smith got the ball and kicked 
into touch, forcing Dundas to rouge. 
There was no more tallying in the first 
quarter, the score being: Hamilton 2, 
Dundas 0.

Snortly after the second quarter start- 
* ed Baldwin was knocked out and the 
game was delayed for about , ten min
utes. He insisted on staying in the 
game. Binkley kicked to Awrt&y, who 
was pushed into touch at Tigers’ 20. 
Smith aitd Harrison exchanged punts 
with Clark and Brady, and Smith was 
tackled near the line, and Dundas got 
possession on offside. Craig, went over 
for a try, which Mason converted, mak
ing the score 6 to 2. At this juncture 
Baldwin gave out, and was led from the 
field by friends. The vacancy was fill- 

1 »d by Wark, who went to right half, 
. and' Harrison to centre. On the kick

summer aunsMine and saw the Harvard eleven 
etruaale in vain against the superior prow- 
esR <jf-the Yale team.
It is safe to aay that the vast concourse of 

people . who packed the etadlum from the 
around to the topmost tier, expected a more 
brilliant game on the part of Yale, and a 
lees spectacular exhibition by Harvard.
MONTREAL II. WIN OUT.

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The Montreal II.’5 are 
champions of the Quebec Rugby Football 

. ,c„uw iuniaieu Unl°“. intermediate series. In the league
on playing on. although th« matches the Montreal- and Ottawa teams tied,
trickled down hi* rv ]ne wood and two home games were played. The•<1 down hlS face. Blinde» fK- final K&me here Saturday resulted in a win

* *0' *hich ««'" w«. lost on *
ful l;"_.Dunfu the ball on bit il, î 12g*" i0’ and Binkley kickedml î1,.1’*'"' ®°- ln 1 «-rim
mage that followed Burkholder'» head 
wa. cut open, but the big fellow in»i«ted 

ing on, although the blood 
. „ .. do7n ,hie fww- Dundas got the 
bail through the Tigers’ failure to make 
their yards, but Dundas lost ground in 
r,T9,.i*Crmmagee‘ 0,1 tbe third down 
Binkley booted over, and Smith was 
forced to rouge. Score at end of half
time. Dundas 7, Tigers 2.

In the third quarter the Tigers were 
very aggressive and started . but with 
an apparent determination to win. 
Shortly after the kick the ball was 
scrimmaged near Dundas line and a mass 
play forced the oval over, with Awrev 
on top of it, making the score 7—7. Har
rison failed to convert the try, kicking 
very wide. Harrison did some fine 
Pl!r;t!nS *?, tl?i* «l^rter. and twice boot
ed the ball so close to the dead line that 
most of the spectators thought he had 
scored Mason was forced to retire and 
Gillespie took his place. There was no 
more scoring in the quarter.

In the last quarter Wark distinguished 
himself, making a brilliant run for a 
g-iin of 25 yards. Harrison forced Dun 
iis to rouge and Sidith kicked to the 
dead line, making the score 9 to 7 in 
feyor of the yellow and black. Dundas 
tried hard to score toward the end, but 
failed.
CITY LEAGUE GAMES.

A good crowd saw the Oity League 
games at the cricket grounds on Satur
day afternoon. In the first game the 
Beavers defeated the Wéstinghouse by 
a store of 11 to 7. The Y. M. C. À'. team 
wqs defeated in the second game by the 
Alerts, by a score of 23 to 7. These two 
teams are now tie for the City League 
championship,vand a sudden death game 
will be played next Saturday for the 
trophy and honor. .
40,000 SAW THIS GAME.

Cambridge. Mui., Nov. 35.—Yale superbly 
maintained her football supremacy by defeat - 
in* Harvard, her oldest rival, in the stadium 
Saturday by a spore of 15$ to 0. Without re-

“new plays.’’ Yale scored a touchdown 
•each half after almost steady plunges through 
tho line. Being either content with a safe 
lead or wearied by her efforts In defeating 
Princeton a week ago. Yale made no effort, 
apparently, to roll up a "big score, but when 
at the very last of the game tb* crimson 
player*, by a fortunate on-elde kick, carried 
the bail to within striking distance of the 
Yale line, the blues defence became adamant, 
and Harvard was prevented from scoring. It 
\i years since such a fine stand has been 
seen on Soldiers* Field.
. Nearly 40,000 spectators sat In the Indian

Rugby on Saturday
Championlhip Intermediate. 

’Varsity II.. .. 7 Tam. Tigers 3 
Ontario Union, Junior Final. 

Parkdale C.C. iS Ham. YJLC.A13 
Interprovinriai, Intermediate. 

Hamilton II.. 9 Dundas .... . 7 
Quebec Union—Intermediates. 

Montreal II.,..15 Ottawa II... 9

.for the Ottawa II.’s. by 16 to 9. but In the 
game the previous Saturday in Montreal, the 
score vae 15 to 0 in favor of Montreal. The 

"Montreal», therefore, wlp on the round by 
24 to 16.
A CHARGE AGAINST BAWLF.

Montreal, Nov.. 26.—À charge of profession
alism against a member of the Ottawa Col
lege Football Club, and the decision of the 
Canadian Intercollegiate Rugby Football Union 
to withhold the championship cup, which was 
to have been presented to that club at the 
annual dinner of the union at Ottawa Sat
urday night, la the lateet sensation in aUiletic 
circles Nicholas Bawlf, the college full
back. is the accused man, and he is charged 
with professionalism in hockey. Pending an 
investigation which baa been ordered by the 
officials of the union, the championship de
claration will be withheld. Austin Pratt. Pre
sident of the McGill Rugby Chib, is at Ot
tawa with the championship cup, but- he has 
been notified by wire not to present the cup 
to Ottawa College under the circumstances.
YALE’S RECEIPTS, 880,000.

New Haven, Conn,. Nov. 25.—It is an
nounced that the football receipts for 
the season for Yale will reach approxi
mately 880,000. While this is not a re
cord-breaking amount, it is unusually 
high. Yale and Harvard shared equally 
$66,000 after Saturday’s game, and the 
receipts of the Yale-Princeton game, also 
split evenly between the teems, amount
ed to $66,000.
FREE KICKS.

The Crescent Athletic Club of New York 
defeated Princeton at Association football by 
a «core of 1 to 0.

Grenville A. C. defeated Toronto Junction 
In a fast game by 13 to 11.
.Varsity Thirds, champion» of the junior in

tercollegiate series, will challenge Parkdale,. 
the witnera of Saturday’s O. R. F. U. game.

Chicago Tribune—With the addition of the 
brand he was smoking, the story of the 
Princeton alumnus who wagered his $6.000 
car against $600 would be complete and cred-

Tho Montreals, champions of the Interpro
vincial Rugby Union, and Peter boro", cham
pion* of Ontario, will play off Ih Montreal 
for the Dominion, football championship on 
Saturday-. November 30.
.“Casey" Baldwin, who livbs .in-. Varsity 

football history as the greatest exponent of 
the game ever turned out by that institu
tion. is back in the city -again. He cap
tained the 1906.Varsity team, champions of

CANOE CLUB
THE CUBS.

Tigers III. Defeated By Parkdale 
; By "IB to 13.

■ <v, ——’—
Manner Long’s Bunch l»»t » Good G* 

$ Financial Failure—The Squirt
y,. •

The Tiger Cube- wlit to Tordntil and 
defeat at the hauds^ 'jvt tpie PhffcdeU

me at Toronto—.—ew York Horae Show 
Won the Grand Consolation Cup.

Percy Kerwfn. a Toronto hotelkeeper, 
will leave the Terminal Hotel here to
morrow morning at 6 o’clock in an ef
fort to place the record for the walk be
tween here and Toronto at fourteen

^L
■^J 1 mm ii sa ■ ^ 1 -------------- 1 un r

Some Snap Shots at

Sport and Sportsmen

Idas got 
olfside.

the ball at their 
and Harrison

Manager Long and the members of the amateur. Isn’t that a nice mixture 
- - ■ Iriow?—Toronto Telegram.

Chaucer” Elliott has landed four 
championships in two years' Last fall’ 
he captured the Dominion senior Rugby 
championship with Hamilton Tigers, a 
feat he has repeated, this season with 
Montreal, far no one can gainsay' the 
fact that Intel-Provincial and Canadian 
senior honors are. one and, the same 
thing; add to, these performances the- 
winning of the Quebec Union rag with 
Montreal II. and the lifting of the Env 
pire State League pennant by his ball 
club, Oswego, and his list of recent-day 

I triumphs is complete.

Not since the ball team won the pen
nant has there been so much joy in 
Parkdale as on Saturday, when the 
Canoe Club carried off the junior O. R. 
I. L. honors. This is the. second year 
the Canoe Club have been in the 0. R. 
F. Vit and the way they have fought 
themselves to the front is a credit to 
the boys. Spectators who witnessed the 
game say it was one of the best this 
year, and a battle royal between two 
evenly matched teams.—Toronto World.

The lovers of the good old game of 
cricket in this city have every reason 
to feel encouraged by the interest which 
prevailed in the sport during the season 
just past, and the earnest purpose ex
pressed at the annual meeting held last 
week to continue that interest. Sydney 
is peculjarly a cricket centre. ,<pas 
modic attempts have been made to form 
baseball and lacrosse teams that would 
win honors and trophies for the town, 
but the prowess of Sydney on the crick
et field has rarely been obscured. Motto 
—Stick to crickets—Sydney Record.

Rowing men all the world over will 
regret to learn of the death of Mr. 
;*Ben” Horton, of London, Eng., a well- 
known member of the London R. C., in 
whose colors he competed for five suc
cessive years at Henley Regatta (1873 
Ur 187T-inclusive), being in the winning 
grand challenge/ eight in 1874 and 1877. 
Mr. Horton’s services were much in re
quest as an umpire in the palmy days of 
professional rowing, and he was a Vice- 
President of the London R. C. from 1897 
until' his death, which took place lgpt 

at the age of rixtv.

Y.M.C.A. Football Club, or Tiger Cubs, 
are yerv, very sore over the treatment 
they received at the hands of the O. R. 
F. IT. officials and the Parkdale Canoe 
Club officials on. Saturday afternoon. 
The Cub* got all the worst of it /rom 
the officials, some of whom, the Cubs al
lege, had bet on Parkdale team. They 
did not get their travelling expenses or 
hotel bill, and the best that was prom
ised was a “statement later.” They 
claim that it was * case of O. R. F. U.. 
officials getting back at the Hamilton 
Çlub. The Q._R. F. ,1*. permitted three 
Argonaut intermediates to play, one of 
whom has not been reinstated. The 
Cubs have been advised not to protest 
the game, however, as the 0.'R."F. U. 
would simply gobble up the forfeit.

The Tigers defeated the Toronto 
scullers, but the young Parkdale pad- 
dlers swamped the Tiger Cubs.

Those Tiger seconds can go some 
when they get in a corner.

It is reported that Hal. Walters, 
the Ottawa football player, has chal
lenged Percy Roberts of Montreaf 
to a 15-round bout in the squared 
circle. If .Walters is not a better 
bo&er than he showed in Toronto in 
the amateur championships some 
years ago, lie won’t have a chance 
with Roberts.

A correspondent asks—“Which is 
the greater nuisance, a walking won
der or a neighbor with a grapho- 
phone?” We unhesitantingly answer, 
both.—Exchange.

Who will control skating in Can
ada during the coming season? Louis 
Rubenstein is, and has been the king 
bee of skating in. Çan.àda, and Louis 
is a Federationistv And as you all 
know, the Federation and the A.A.U. 
are twin brothers just at present. 
Consequently the A.A.U., through .the 
Federation and Rubensteip, Skating 
Union will control skating Yacea- in 
Montreal. And the f unify -part : of 
jt will pe. that- tl\al Fqcfaration yill 
ottt of respect to' its American ally, be

dr 26 yard oompeüed to run its amateur1 eyenl 
kicked for under the C.jà.A jJ. de|inition pf, •

Canoe Club 0* SiturpiY ayd. many:, were 
the sports who hJfa dheir last synbleon 
on the game and weèy to borrow
money or ride the hqgipers home. A 
small party went fr*A-here with them, 
but there, was à money in the
crowd, and as s»oü as they reached the 
grounds the Sports started to shout for 
even money and some offered odds ait 
3 to 2. The whole story of the defeat 
lies in the fact that the local wing line 
was poorer "than the Parkdale wing.

The Parkdale boys played a good 
game. . They have revived all the old 
plays and their criss cross runs were 
their strong point.

The Hamilton men were not satisfied 
at their defeat, and the manager, Guy 
Long, made a big protest before Secre
tary Joe Hay, claiming he had the bet
ter team, man for man, all through.

W. J. Morrison, of Toronto, was re
feree and Bert Brown, also of Toronto, 
was the umpire, and several times his 
decisions were questioned. Joe Hay was 
timer. All the officials, in fact, were 
Toronto men—the old story—and much 
dissatisfaction resulted.
Hamilton Y. M. C. A, Parkdale C. C.

Full.
Ross .......... ...... ... .......... Taylor

Halves.
Hedley.........................................Oomar
Oarey ....................v Killalev
Smith ........ .................... . Wedd

Quarter.
McKay .. .... .. J. Dinette

Scrimmage.
.Stewart ..... Addison
G. Farrell ..................................Leonard
Bethunc

B. Farrell . 
Sinclair ;..

Rattenburv 
Clark ....

Inside Wing. 

Middle Wing.

Duncan

•p.. Scully

Peterson 
. McLean

• / Out sida AYing.
Glassford A. Dissette
Harper ...... . ... -#%".««>•.. /<.- Thompson

Parkdale kicked off and Hedley re 
turned. The ball Vas scrimmaged m mid- 
field in Parkdale’s possession. Cromar 
fumbled a long pass, and Carey grabbed 
the ball and kicked. Hedley stole the 
ball in the next scrimmage, but it was 
almost immediately given back to Park 
dale ; for an offside. Hamilton got the 
ball on a muff while it was on the very 
line. Carey kicked into touch from be
hind, but was knocked out as the result 
of brutal interference.

At centre, field Thompson was given 
the ball and went through the line for a 
full 40 yards before being pulled down.

On three successive bucks Parkdale 
failed to score and lost the ball. The 
paddlers got the ball on a long kick, 
and Killaly ran around the end and 
made a criss-cross run for 20 yards.

Ross, of the paddlers, was put in the 
bead of a.trick which went through, and 
Parkdale. scored the first try. Scully 
failed to convert.

Parkdale 6, Y. M. C. A. 0.
Hedley made a good run, but was 

blocked by Cromar. Carey kicked and ! 
Killaley marked almost on the line, and | 
on the kick Hedley and Harper played 1 
a pretty criss-cross, and Hedley kicked I 
the ball over the line. Taylor, of the I 
paddlers, and Stewart, of the visitors, 
made a grand run for the ball and Stew- | 
art won. scoring a try , which was con
verted by Carer.

Parkdale 5. Y. M. C. A. 6.
On the kickoff Smith ran about 6ft ! 

yards with the ball, which was at last | 
brought back for a no yards.

Carey returned a kick from goal, and j 
Liilsly caught and was downed. [

On their first down the canoeists made | 
a few yards, getting to the centre of the I 
15-yard line, and from there dn .the | 
second scrimmage Killàly made a drop 
kick.

Parkdale 9, Hamilton 6.
The play was poor, and the ball was 

in possession of Hamilton when fKe quar
ter whistle blew.
SECOND QUARTER.

In this quarter the referee got in some 
hot work and ruled Gunner Farrell off 
several times for high tackling in the 
scrimmage.

Smith caught behind the line a kick 
from Killaly and ran a good 13 yards in 
front of the line before he was downed. 
On offside the canoe clnh were given 10 
yards. Hamilton lost the ball and Park- 
da le bucked over, but Ross stole the ball 
and rouged.

Parkdale 10. Y. M. C. A. 6.
A lot of kicking was indulged in for 

s while, and the teams were about even 
at this. Parkdale got the ball at Ham
ilton’s ten and started te buck, but 
Glassford got the ball on a muff. Ross, 
of the visitorp, made a 45-yard run, but 
was downed at the last ditch by Cromar. 
Carey kicked after the Y. M. C.A. lost 
ground on two bucks, and the ball reached 
the dead ball line.

Parkdale 10. V. M. C. A. 7.
Harper kicked out of dangerous ter

ritory oncè, but in the lown C romar 
tried a run. Smith made for him, and 
he passed to one of the ôther players, 
whom Smith immediately picked up and 
carried over the line.' The ball was 
brought back and given to the visitors 
for a forward pass-

smith caught a kick from Killaly be- 
hihd the goal and nufde the run of the 
day, covering 60 yards easily. Cromar 
broitght him down at midfield.

On an interchange of kicks Carey 
mufffed an easy one behind the line; and 
Tàyior fell on it before he could recover, 
scoring a try, which Scully failed to con
vert.

Parkdale 15, Y. M. C. A. 7.
THIRD QUARTER. v *

In thb ouartsr both learns lost the

ball several - times for it being handed 
out,, and there was a lot of kicking.

Carey.made a 40-yard run and Farrell 
was just making his third buck for a 
score when the ball changed hands for 
the quarter_ failing to heel it.

Glassford" got the ball and made a 
good run to the 25, from where Carey 
kicked into touch in goal. This point 
was hot allowed for some reason.

Wedd made a good run and a flying 
kick, but Harper got the ball and kicked 
out to Killaly, who marked. Harper re
turned his kick to the 26-yard line. 
LAST QUARTER.

The last quarter was still young when 
Rose caught a grounder and was 
forced to rouge.

Parkdale 16, Y. M. C. A. 7.
Smith made a good rim to the Park- 

dale goal and tackled Killaly, who was 
running out. He rolled him over the 
line and scored a safety touch.

Parkdale 16, Y. M. C. A. 9.
Parkdale lost the ball to Hamilton 

at aboüt 10 yards out, and Ross gotv in a 
run of 45 or 50 yards. A buck put them 
on the 25-yard line, from where Carey 
made a dandy drop.

Parkdale 16, Y. M. C. A. 13.
Being pressed behind the goal, Ross re

turned to Cromar, who was shoved to 
touch. Smith put him there again when 
he tried to break through. Herley car
ried the ball out on a short kick by Cro
mer and passed to Carey, who being 
pressed passed to Smith, inside the line, 
for a kick. .

Cromar put him down before he. could 
boost the leather, and this safety touch 
made the score Parkdale 18, Y. M. C. A. 
13. at which it stood at full time, two 
minutes after.
ENGLISH LEAGUE GAMES.

London. Nov. 2S—(Canadian A. P.)-Resulta 
of Association football matches to-day:

The League—Div. I
Manchester United 4u Woolwich Arsenal 2. 
Chelsea 4. Bristol City 1.
Blackburn Rovers 4. Sunderland 2.
Brentford 2, Swindon 0.
Liverpool 1. Preston North End 2. 
Mlddleabprough 2. Manchester City 0. 
Newcastle United 3. Birmingham 0,
Aston Villa 2, Bury 2. v *v.,<

- -Notf* Forest 2. Sheffield Wednesday 2. 
Sheffield United 0. Notts County 1.

Southern League.
Leyton 2, Queen’s Park Rangers 5.

• Crystal Palace 0, Mtllwall 1. 
rBentford 2, Swindon 0.
Bristol Rovers 0, Tottenham Hotspur 0. 
Reading 0. West Ham 1.
Bradford 1, Luton 0.
New Brompton 0. Northampton 1. 
Portsmouth 3. Brighton Hove 0.
Norwich City 0, Southampton 1.
Watford 3. Plymouth Argyle 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES.
Yale 12. Harvard 0. '
Carlisle Indians IS, Chicago *.
Army 23. Syracuse 4.
Swartbmore 35. Bueknoll 4.
Navy 12. Virginia Polytechnic Institute 0. 
Wisconsin 17. Minnesota 17.
Lafayette 22. Lehigh 5.

AT THE TRAPS.
Score* Made at Hamilton Gan Club’s 

Saturday Shoit

There was a good attendance at the duck 
shoot held by the Hamilton Gun Club ou 
Saturday afternoon, and the sport was thor
oughly enjoyed by the ehooters. The scores:

Barnard.............
Jame.-. Crooks ..
Marshall .............
Friend ..............
Court Thomson .

Rich.....................
Wark...................
Raspberry ..........

Dr. Wilson .. ..
Karr ....................
Cline...................
Bewron.............

W. P. Thomson 
Ben It .. .. .. . 
Dr. Hilker 
I. Smith.............

10

4]| To try on an Overcoat is the only way. 
you can forejudge its suitability toi 
yourself. In the weh you cannot.

The King Edward Overcoat we make in fine meltons and) 
cheviots ill dark Oxford-greys and in black, and you can! 
select your cloth in values from $18 to $40. The $40j 
Coats are silk-lined. They are made with plain doth! 
or velvet collars.

Semi-ready Tailoring
J. McCLUNG

46 James Street North

ROADS WERE HEAVY.
Toronto W. E. Y. M. C. A. Runners 

Failed to Break Retard.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—The Wnt End Y. 
M. C A. relay race on Saturday from 
Hamilton in an effort to reduce the re
cord made by the Central Y. M. C. A. 
last year of 3 hours 53 minutes 23 2-5 
seconds was unsuccessful.

Irving Parke, the last runner, finished 
at Exhibition Park shortly after 6.2ft p. 
m , 4 1 4,roinues behind the record. The 
heavy state of the roads is .blamed for 
the lion-success.

The atari was made at Hamilton at 
2 23 2-5, and the runners were McCutch- 
eon. Rowe, Meadows, Skene, Nibbs, Law- 
son, Kyle, Tait and Parke.

A big crowd saw the finish.
FLANAGAN’S STATEMENT.

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—That the statement 
given out by President Flanagan, of the 
I- G. A. C, of the amounts received for 
the Ottawa trips last summer is abso
lutely correct so far as totals go was 
vouched for by Vice-President Grierson, 
of the C. A. A. U. Vice-President Grier
son, of the C. A. A. U., was a member of 
the Carnival Sports Committee, and yes
terday he looked into the accounts, sub
stantiating the figures of Mr. Flanagan. 
Ha has secured a copy of all receipts 
and accounts which passed between the 
Irish-Canadians and the Carnival Com- 
mitttee, and is satisfied that Mr. Flana
gan's statement is an honest one. The 
C. A. A» U. has apparently, however, de
cided to look into the charges. N. H. 
Crowe, Toronto, Secretary for the C. A. 
A. U.. yesterday wrote Mr. Pàyne, asking 
him to forward his charges to him. Mr.

Crowe asks Mr- Payne to file his affi
davits with the C. A. A. U., and assures 
him that the governing body will sift 
the affairs, through and through. Last 
evening Mr. Grierson received a letter 
from Toronto from Mr. Crowe, in which 
the secretary of the C. A. A. U. stated 
that he had communicated with Mr. 
Payne. Mr. Crowe asked Vice-President 
Grierson to assist him in probing the 
charges, and assured the Ottawa commis
sioner that thé C. A. A. U. will leave no 
stone unturned. If Longboat, Coley, 
Green and Marsh were guilty of receiving 
money from the Carnival Committee for 
their performances in Ottawa, they 
would be professionalized at once. 
HARTLEY BEAT REYNOLDS.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—David Hartley, of 
Pcterboro, defeated James Reynolds, of 
Port Hope, in the 12-hour walking match 
at the Mutual street rink Saturday by 
one mile. Hartley covered 58 miles and 
6 laps, and Reynolds 57 miles and 6 laps. 
The track was 15 laps to the mile, and 
the performance of both men-are remark
able. Reynolds is 57 years of age. and 
Hrrtjey is 54. in build they are very As
simila r. Reynolds,lias the sturdier phys
ique, weighing probably 160. Hartley 
weighed 128 just before the race started. 
Hartley’s style was the prettier, and 
conformed to the strictest interpretation 
of the heel and toe regulations. Rey
nolds’ gait for the first two or three 
miles, when Hartley set a terrific pace, 
set the spectators talking, but he even
tually settled down, and after that there 
Was. not the slightest complaint against 
his style.

SUffEREDA LOSS.
New York Hone Show Wa* 

Financial Failure.

New York, Nov. 25.—The Horse Show 
closed Saturday night,* a success from,the 
viewpoint of the horse lover, but a fail
ure on the financial side. .Over 1,400 
bflrses, comprising the best classes ever 
shown in any of the 23 exhibitions by 
the association, were shown during the 
week, but the attendance failed to come 
up to those of previous years. Cornelius 
Fellows, President of the association, at
tributed the financial failure, to three 
causes, the opera, the weather and the 
financial stringency. The Horse Show di-- 
rectors say they will be glad to come out 
even.

Secretary Clark said that he had never 
seen horses of such rare excellence ns 
had been shown this year. He said: 
“The.best horse shown. I think, was Mrs. 
J. HLnrrjman’s Lady Dilhnm. that won 
the English Hackney Challenge Cup lost 
night. The best team was Judge Moore’s 
Pride of Prides and King of Kings. ’

A fair-sized crowd attended Saturday, 
though the weather was inclement. The 
chief event" Saturday was the winning of 
the Gold Lack Cup for single hones by 
Judge Moore’s Menilla. w'hieh took blue 
ribbon honors from C. \Y. W atson s Lord 
Baltimore.
THE SQUIRE IN THE MUD.

Washington, Nov. 25.—The Squire, a 
second choice, won the sixth Grand Con
solation Cup in easy fashion at Bennings 
to-day. Right Royal easily won the 
eighth Bennings Special. Right Royal 
and Ivanhoe were the only winning fav- 
orjtcs. Tim track was muddy and there 
was a drizzling rain.

BOWLERS 1ÔR

at 26 Wellington street east, as soon as 
possible.

M0IR HEAVIER
THAN BURNS.

London. Nov. 25.—Burns hopes to 
complete his training on Wednesday and 
to enter the ring within twelve stone 
three. Moir now weighs over thirteen 
stone, having lost nearly a stone since 
his training commenced.

BOWLINGSCORES.
The Steel Plant Bowling Club has arrang

ed a two-man tournament, to run till Feb
ruary. The .first games were played at tiie 
Brunswick alleys on Saturday evening, the 
ecot-en being as follow» :

F. Fraser .. .. .

Hinchcliff............
G Wbliehetd .. .

.. 151 

.. 128

.. 191 
. • 133

163
160

213
iu

177
138

167
IM

491
416
-27
574
J22

Kinsvator .. ..... .. 166 181 191
H. Parks .. .. . .. 114 133 118 ut>5

F. Whitehead .. . .. Ill 131 141 4M
F°‘,le’'................... . .. US 129 147 4»

II. Green won the prize last week for the 
best score. H<é made -Site.

SHORT ENDS.

Little Paragraphs of Spart from Fa 
and Near.

St. Louis, Nov. 24.—-T.loyd .Tevne, of Chi
cago, last night defeated Alfredo de Oro, 
of New York, 50 to 42 in the 27th game 
of the national three-cushion billiard 
championship tournament. Jeyne’s high 
run was 6. average .89. De Oro’s high 
üun 5, average .73.

"New York, Nov. 25.—The baseball gos
sips who have been predicting the de
thronement of McGraw from the. leader
ship of the New York. National League 
team have had all 'their theories shat
tered by the positive announcement from 
McGraw himself that he will manage 
the; Giants next year.

Fort Wayne. Ind., Nov. 24.—Edward 
P. Weston, pedestrian, arrived in Ligo- 

, nier at ll.ft5 o’clock last night, lie rest- 
fed here over Sunday, and will start for 
Chicago Monday morning. He has until 
Thursday to reach Chicago from Port
land. Maine, to equal liis record of 40 
years ago. He expects to reach Chicago 
on Tuesday.

ENGLAND.
Tdrdnto, Nov. 25.—A reply to the invi

tation extended by the old country 
bowlers for a Canadian team of four 
rinks, with reserves, to visit there in the 
summer ot 1008 should be forwarded at 
as early a date as possible.

Mr. PoStlethwaite, the Secretary of 
the Ontario Bowling Association, has 
sent out circular letters to the outside 
clubs, asking for the names of possible 
players who would form part of the 
team, and he would like to hear from 
thé clubs in Toronto and vicinity, ahd 
asks that the bowlers who would be wil
ling to go to send in their namq# to him

$13.50
For Soils and Overcoats 

to order; regular 
$16.50 and $18.00

We’re making this tremendous 
price sacrifice to clear out a cou
ple of large shipments that should 
nave arrived «even weeks ago and 
which have only, just come to

The materials are some verv 
fine black English Beaver and 
Tweed Overcoatings and extra fine 
Scotch Tweed Suitings in particu
larly handsome patterns.

Ordinarily our prices would be 
$16.50 and $18 and you couldn’t 
buy them for a cent less in ready
mades. so you had better take im
mediate advantage of this remark
able offer.

LYONS Tailoring
Co. 114-116 James North
- Union Label on every garment..

Y



MHO CASE 
OF SMALLPOX

'.ai He>U Officer H» R. fw a#
k Sprat*.

Nteterat rf What Cnhràl E*i-
■eeng Cwyaay Often.

à Gnnd Bit af Rand Makkf
PI M P«- . -MKnot direct.

Altbongh the CSty Council will not 
have Major Stewart's guiding hand to 
ailot it to-night the regular session will 
he held, and it promises to be a long 
oar. There is sure to be a prolonged 
discussion over the waterworks by-law, 
which was sent up by the Fire and Wa-

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

er:

ter Committee with the recomn ndatioi
that the $2 tax on baths be struck off. 
This means a reduction of over $10,000 
ia civic revenue. There will probably be 
a discussion too over the $±£5.000 by-law 
for the proposed municipal lighting 
plant, some of the members taking ex
ception to the amount. The $50.000 by
law for electric pumps at the Beach will 
be given another reading and the report 
re the sandsucker investigation will be 
presented.

It is not likely that the by-law for a on Saturdav.
■Tltj.). ..n \l.in ctr.u.4 tit 1 . l-.t -B- tt«ilor*d !

—Mr. Lou Lee, of Buffalo, formerly 
pianist ai the Star Theatre, is in the 
city voting old friends.

—‘-Canada” (London, Eng.) contains 
an excellent portrait and biographical 
sketch of the late Mr. Maitland Young.

The funeral of Patrick McAuUffe took 
this morning to SL Mary's Cathe 
Interment took place at Holy Sep

ulchre Cemetery.
—Stratford Beacon: Mbs Margaret 

McCoy, of Hamilton, b a guest at Col. 
W. C. Moerrip s and attended the ar
mories halt

—There is no change in the barbers* 
situation. No more shops have taken 
out the cards, and nearly all the strikers 
have secured other johsiL

—Mr. H. Robinson, decorator for R. 
McKay ft Co,, has returned from New 
York. McKay A Co’s. Christens display 
thb year will be excellent.

—The many friends of Mr. J. W. Buck
ingham, P. U. a of the 8.-0. EL, 454 
John street north, will regret that he b 
confined to bed with pneumonia.

—Mr. Overend, of Knox College, lately 
returned from the mining camps in the 
west, will give an address next Wednes
day evening in the school room of Ers- 
kine church.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mowden announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Flor
ence, to A. Ferguson Hare, of Grafton, 
Ont., the marriage to take place early in

—Mr. A. G. Alexander, of this city, 
President of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew in the Dominion, gave an address 
at the Brotherhood meeting in Toronto

sritek on Main street to Lake A Bailey's 
premises will come up at to-night's meet
ing. Some of the aldermen insisted on 
an application being made in the regu
lar way from the company and the 
Brantford & Hamilton Railway Com
pany has complied with the request. 
One or two of the members think that 
wnen it comes to binding the company 
down to a cast iron agreement protect
ing the city from all damage that the 
company will object.

—Harry McDonald, of Niagara Falls, 
was arrested here on Saturday by De
tective Bleakley on a charge of theft. 
He was taken back for trial to-day. The 
nature of the theft is not known here.

—.lames Hottrum. the Central Station 
fireman who was hurt at the fire on 
Hess street by an outside stairway col- 
bpsing while he was on it, is back on 
duty. Hb neck and back were seriously 
•trained, but he is completely recovered.

and a little milder. Tuesday, mito.
The following b issued by the Depart- j 

meat of Marine and Fisheries:
WEATHER NOTES.

The depression which was centred in 
Abbe ma on Saturday has moved to the 
middle Atbntie const, and easterly gales * 
extend as .far east as Halifax. The 
weather b moderately cold in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan and also in Quebec, 
where light snow is falling.

Washington, Nov. 25.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Fair to night and Tuesday, colder 
to-night.

Western New York: Generally fair to- j 
night and Tuesday. . I

Lakes Erie and Ontario* Variable | 
winds, becoming southwest; generally; 
fair to-night and Tuesday.

FRAWLEY CASE. !
Radoter Detectives Here Hotel 

Up Wool’s Hâter,.

Drttctirrs OHri.n med Dwyer, ot the 
Rochester force called on the Hamilton 
police Saturday to get some informa
tion about Mrs. Thomas Frawley, who 
k> being held in Rochester on the charge 
of murdering Fred Kissenmaker on 
Aug. 24.

It is said that Mrs. Frawley was liv
ing in a house in Rochester with Kissen
maker, and that they had had trouble, 
after which the shot him. Mrs. Frawley 
was formerly Miss Ceghlin, of this city, 
and she and her husband resided on 
Inch bury street until about four years 
ago. when she went to Rochester.

Fhe Rochester detectives are gath
ering information as to Mrs. Frawley’s 
history in this city to be used at her 
trbl, which will ‘take place within a

The local police say that Mrs. Fraw
ley was with a young man in Rochester 
and persuaded him to buy her a revol
ver. He is alleged to have been on the 
ecene a few minutes after the murder.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York SI.

THE DOMINION BANE hare 
feoed a Breach m the City of 
tawittaa al fhe above address.

W.K.KAKE.
Haaafer

CARROLL—SHERHAN—Oe Nor. HU. UK. 
at 8t. Patrick's Oburcl. hj the Rot. H. J. 
CoU. Joan Manila, oolj daughter ot Uo 
late John Sheehan, of this elty, to John D. 
Carroll. Sooremo Recrolorz ot the Catholic 
Benevolent Legion, Brooklyn. N. Y.

DEATHS

______  —Grand Trunk engine No. 312. run-
°r oHi- : ■£<

n„°|«• ** 
amollpo\ in ih, est end. rïportrf lo him, "“‘T"*-A th
on Friday evening, is ihe ,Vol thin*. It Wdly dnmgRrd. ond ho 
in only » mild use. however, ond the trf^t tojhe roundhouse in n <Ul.pi- 
doctor does not think there is much
danger of the disease spreading, in view 
of the precautions taken. The victim is 
-luhn Patterson. 39H Cannon street east. 
The only persons who have come in con
tact with the patient is his sister from 
Ancastcr and a nurse, both of whom 
Will lie kept under quarantine until the 
incubation period is past. Ammgemeuts 
have been made to move Mr. Patterson 
to the isolation hospital in the. west end 
to-day. Dr. Roberts says the only theory 
ie can form as to how the patient con
tracted the disease is that he got ttm- 
tiderable produce from farmers in the 
neighborhood of Cayuga and Caledonia, 
where there are a number of smallpox 
cases now. The Board of Health will 
consider what is to be done with the 
groceries in Mr. Patterson's store.

The letter received from J. Reid Hyde, 
President of the Colonial Engineering 
Company of Montreal, which has offered 
to instal producer gas plants in a num
ber of Canadbn cities and guarantee 
cheaper power than any of the electric 
companies are now quoting, is as follows:

-We take it for granted that your de
sire is to obtain all possible light on 
the question of cheap power for vourj 
city.

Wc also take it for granted that, if 
we can furnish satisfactory evidence that 
a producer gas engine plant—to be owned 
bv vour citv—is better, cheaper and more 
reliable than the Hydro-Electric plan (as 
it now stands), you would be open to 
an alternative proposition from us.

We. therefore, beg to say:
1. That we are now under contract to 

furnish and erect such a plant for the ; 
citv of Chatham. Ont.

2. That we are prepared and thor
oughly equipped to furnish a similar 
plant for your city, and on the absolute 
guarantee that—

(a) Your street are lighting will not 
cost over $30 per annum per lamp, in
cluding all operating costs, maintenance, 
interest and depreciation, on entire 
equipment. , I

(b» You can sell current for domestic 
lighting and power purposes on a meter 
rate basis of IV, to 2*4 P^r 1.000
watts (that .is. per kilowatt) at a hand
some profit to the city.

According to the Ilydro-F.lectnc pro
position vour arc lamps will cost be- j 
tween $40 and $50 per annum per lamp, 
and your meter rates will not be less 
than 5 cents per 1,000 watts.

Tn view of this enormous saving to 
vour taxpavers. we l»eg to ask the oppor- 
t unit v of "our chief engineer .Udrcming 
, mihlic meeting in your city before a by
law is submitted to vour people.

Robert street, between James and 
Marv streets, has just been put in good 
shape, a littéral coating of macadam be
ing rolled into an excellent foundation 
of large mountain stone, the whole being 
well rounded. It would appear to be as 
good a job as can be made with the 
quality of the metal available, and it will 
probably draw off some of the heavy 
traffic that Barton and Cannon streets 
carry. Foreman Xelligan is naturally 
proud of the job. and of the gratifying 
fact that it was completed considerably 
within the department’s estimate.

Citv Clerk Baker, of London, has for
warded a form to City Clerk Kent ask
ing that Hamilton co-operate with other 
municipalities in petitioning the legis
lature to enact legi>l»tion which will in
sure a standard weight for butter, luiÿs 
of potatoes and fruit sold on the mar
kets and in stores.

The Smart Turner Company, which 
ha« several times complained about the 
nuisance caused by the smoke and dust 
from the city's asphalt plant, has again 
sent a letter to the city insisting that 
some action be taken.

Kerr & Thomson, on behalf of A. Al
derman. 2 Greig street, have written to 
the city complaining that in grading the 
street the water pipes have been left 
uncovered so as to freeze.

Building permits were issued this 
morning to Charles Kidd for a brick 
house on King William street, between 
Wentworth and Ashley streets, to cost 
$2.000, and to Alex. Biddle, for a brick 
cottage on Wentworth street, between 
King William and Main streets, for Geo. 
Witherhall, to cost $14200.

Aid. McLaren is acting Mayor to-drfy.

Only two changes have lieen made so 
fur or the lists of deputy returning offi 
errs for the next municipal elections. 
Th- names of two lâlierals have been 
struck off and the list now stands Con

servatives 38, Liberals 33.

dated condition.
—Last week of the hat -sale at waugh’s 

post office opposite, twenty per cent, off
all hats...................... —........................
Reductions in colored shirts, dollar and 
dollar and a quarter shirts now seventy-
five cents. ........................................ .»•
Christmas ties now m stock. ... •*.

Rattenbury and Glassford. of the Y. j 
M. C. A. football team, showed remark
able spunk in the game on Saturday, 
the former getting his collarbone broken 
in the first ten minutes of play and 
sticking to the game till the very end, 
and Glassford having a finger broken, 
while hh broken nose was again injured, 
but he also stuck to the end of the game.

—Ernest R. Case, an Englishman, who 
boarded at 311 Mary street, was report
ed missing on Saturday and the police 
have so far heard nothing more about 
him. He is said to have been mentally 
unbalanced over some trouble, and fel
low-workmen of the missing man at the 
Otis Fensom Co. say he acted strangely 
while working around there.

Patrick Mclnerney. for the past 65 
years a respected resident of this city, 
passed away a_t his late residence, 135 
Strachan street east. Deceased was an 
old employee of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, and was one of the workers on the 
first bridge over the Desjardins Canal. 
His wife predeceased him twenty years 
ago. Mr- Mclnerney retired from active 
life about twenty years ago. The fune
ral will take place on Tuesday morning 
to St. Lawrence's Church, thence to 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

IS PROSPERING.

witness. It is supposed that the first 
husband of Mrs. Frawley still resides 
in the city.

St Lawreace Church ii to Have a 
Pipe Organ.

St. Lawrence Church celebrated its 
17th anniversary yesterday by special 
services. Rev. Father Brady officiated 
and appropriate music was rendered by 
the choir. At the evening mass the 
veneration of the relic of St. Lawrence 
was held. During the course of his ser
mon Father Brady referred to the fact 
that the church was in excellent condi
tion, financially, all debts being paid off, 
and that the church was going ehend 
with the buying of a new pipe organ.

EGGS FIFTY CENTS.
Creueey Better Sells at Free 35c 

to 38c, Bet Drep Expected.

Toronto, ’Nov. 25.—The price of 
eggs took a tremendous jump in price 
on Saturday morning at St. Lawrence 
market to fifty cents per dozen 
Creamery butter sold for thirty-five 
to thirty-eight cents, while dairy 
butter demanded thirty to thirty-four 
cents. Dealers are looking for 
large drop when the first shipment 
of Irish butter arrives.

PETERSON-WATSON.
St Paul's Presbyterian Church was 

th? scene of a fashionable wedding on 
Saturday afternoon, the contracting par
ties being Mr. Charles \Y. Christian Pe- 
tei>on. of Calgary, and Miss Elizalieth 
Winnifred Watson, daughter of Mrs. 
Wat;on and the late Mr. -lames Watson. 
It took place at 3 o'clock. Rev. D. R. 
Drummond officiating. Only the rela
tives and a small circle of close friends 
were guests. The bride was attended by 
her sister. Miss Theodora Watson, anil 
Kenneth Dewar, of Orangeville, was 
groomsman. After the service the bride 
an 1 groom received at the home of the 
bride's mother, where the wedding lunch- 
eo.i was served. Mr. and Mrs. Peterson 
le!t in the evening on their weddign 
trip, and will make their home in Cal
gary. ___________

TORONTO COAL
May be Investifatioa late Methods 

of the Dealers.
Toronto. Nov. 25—(Special.)—In the 

near future Toronto may see a thorough 
investigation into the methods used by 
the coal dealers here . Some time ago 
some of the local papers made charges 
against the nine important dealers of 
being members of a close combine. The 
dealers immediately rushed into print to 
deny the allegations, and asserted that 
their profits were never any more than 
25 cents a ton.

The matter seemed then to have drop
ped. but investigations have been carried j 
on quietly since, and it is said that a 
mass of evidence has been collected 
which would amply justify an investiga
tion. This, it is understood, will shortly 
be placed in the hands of the Attomey- 
GcneraL

Steamship Arrivals.
November 25.—

Republic—At New York, from Naples.
Barb*roe*»—At New York, from Bremen. 
Columbia—At Moville. from New Tork. 
Vltouia—At Trieste, from New York. 
Penmylvania—At Hamburg, from New Yora. 
Siberian—At St. John’s, from Glasgow. 
Rvndam—At Rotterdam, from New York. 
New York—At New York, from Southamp-

Mmueapolia—At New York, from London. 
Patricia—At New York, from Hamburg. 
Cambroman—At New York, from Antwerp. 
Anglican—At Boston, from London.
Mount Royal—At London, from Montreal. 
Cestrian—At London, from * New York. 
Virginian—At Hull, from Montreal.
Pike—At Southampton, from New York. 
Caledonia—At Manchester, from Boston. 
Devonian—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Manxman—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Celtic—At, Liverpool, from New York.
Kroe Prinz Wilhelm—At Cape Race, from

Memnon-At Quebec, from Sydney.
New York. Nov. 25.—Arrived, Caledonia, 

from Glasgow.

ARNBDT—In this city, on Sunday. Mtk No
vember. 1907. Otto Stegemann, Infant eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Arnedt, aged 1 yaar 
and 4 months.

Funeral from the family residence. Ml 
Main street east, Tuesday at 3.30 p.m. Prt- 
\ate. Interment at Hamilton cemetery.

ARTHUR—At bis late residence. 371 York 
street, on Sunday 24th Nor.. 1907. Humphrey 
M. Arthur, in bis 85th year. :

Funeral Wednesday, at 2 p.m. (private). 
Interment at Hamilton cemetery.
Flowers gratefully declined.

McINBRNAY—In this city on Sunday. Nov. 
24th. 1907. Patrick Mclnernay. native of 
County Clare; Iceland, aged 94 years.

Funeral from bis late residence. 13a 
Stracban street east, on Tuesday morning 
at 8.30. to St. Lawrence church, thence 
to Holy Sepulchre cemetery. Friends will 
please attend.

OSTLER—In this city, on November 24th. 
1907. at his late residence. 46 Oak avenue. 
Kasper Ostler, aged 56 years and 10 month*.

Funeral from a love address Tuesday, at 
2 p. m. Friends please accept this intlma-

RONALD—At bis late residence, 24 York 
street, on Monday. 28th Nov.. 1907. William 
Ronald. In his 80th year, a native of Aber
deenshire. Scotland.

Funeral Wednesday at 3.30 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton cemetery.

F1LGIANO—In this city, on Saturday. Nov. 
23rd. 1907. at his late resldehce, 43 Welling
ton street south, A. T. Filgiano. eldest son 
of the late Dr. Filgiano. in his 58th year.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.30 
o'clock, from above address, to St. Pat
rick’s Church, thence to Holy Sepulchre 
cemetery. Friends and acquaintances wll 
please accept this intimation.

************
AMUSEMENTS

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

Evenings
LADIES' ADMISSION CBo

TUESDAY EVENING
Ladies’ Skating Competition

ENTRIES CLOSE THIS EVENING. 
FIRST PRIZE SOLID GOLD LOCKET.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
LADIES’ NIOHT

Grand Concert programme, by full band of 
91st Regiment, direction of Mr. H. A. Stares. 

Balcony admission 10 cents.

THURSDAY EVEN'G, 28th
Grand Fancy Dress Carnival, six prlzee. 

Enter your' name. Entries close Wednesday

NEXT WEEK. NELLIE DONEGAN, 
Shatorlal Queen of the World.

Suits $10
In the present state of the cloth

ing trade in Hamilton some stores 
would advertise these qualities as 
**$20.00 suits for $9.99.*’ Not so at 
Oak Hall. These are simply the very 
best arguments in the shape of 
honest materials and workmanship 
we can put up at the price—$10.00. 
Twenty-two patterns to choose from 
and all sizes for small or large men.

OAK HALL
10. and 12 James North

Parke’s 
Tasteless 

Cod Liver Oil 
Tonic

As a palatalde preparation of 
Cod Liver Oil containing wild 
cherry, eyrup of the hypo phos
phite- and malt, making one of the 
best builders known. For pulmon
ary disorders there k nothing that 
w as satisfactory as this tonic. 
Sold at 75c per bottle.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, IS sad IS Marks* 8qr*i%

—The annual meeting of the Home 
of the Friendless and Infants’ Home will 
lie held at the institution, corner of 
Duke and Caroline streets, to-morrow 
afternoon at 3.30 p. in.

TWO GIRLS KILLED.
Urn Do we by Tram While oe Their 

Way to School.

Syracuse, N.Y., Nov. 25.—Ella and 
Jennie, aged 13 and 3 years, respec
tively, daughters of Vernon Williams, 
of Blackman Corners, were killed by 
a New York Central passenger train 
near Green way to-day The girls 
were on their way to school. The older 
girl was killed . instantly and the 
younger lived but a few minutes.

Where Hooey Was Scarce.
Wc took advantage of amazingly low 

prices offered us (compared with the us
ual selling figures of similar goods) and 
bought intelligently and liberally of the 
most desirable lines of men's and boys’ 
overcoats, suits and pants. Now is your 
time to buy; the bargains are rich.— 
Fralick k Co., 13 and 15 James street

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire te Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & GO.
101 lane Ok hit

HAMILTON

For sending to friends abroad 
we are showing some choice

Calendars
Something different.

Canadian and 
American Styles

Our PRIVATE GREETING 
CARDS are now ready. Glad to 
show you our lines.

Cloke& Son
16 KING ST. WEST

OFFICES TO RENT
To rent offices, single or in suite, 

Bank ot Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to R. A. Mine, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers.

Irish BLck Twist Tobacco.
Th* genuine imported blaek twist to- 

bnoc* is sold in this city at peace’s cigar 
store The Irish twist is always fresh 
and moist, and is sold for 10 cents a cut 
at 107 king street east.

HAS IT STRUCK YOU
The difference there will be in the lighting bills 

for your home ?
Present Rate $1.00 Reduced Rate 76c
Present Rate $2.00 Reduced Rate $1.51
Present Rate $3.00 Reduced Rate $2.25
For full particulars call at office, or drop us a card

and wc will have our agent call on you.

------ THE------

Hamilton Electric Light & Power Co.
'PHOHES 2055 Ml 2056 L KITED

V THE
TRADERS
BANK IF CANADA

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King Went

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assets Over $33,000,000
A General Banking 

transacted.
Business

SAVINGS BANK
Interest added FOUR TIMES

A YEAN.
A BANKING ROOM lor Women. 
Out of town clients will receive 

prompt attention.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINOS

NOTICE

grand

cram
LOFTUS

™ LANcras
Seats selling—$1.50, fl.. 75c. QOc, 25c.

WBDN ESDÏyIeV EN INO

COLE and JOHNSON
And a Company of fifty colored artiste, 

la the Musical Sketch—
The SHOO-FLV REGIMENT

Sefls 4 C 25 15 5fir . A faron sale 1 Jl J3> tat-j 76c.
THURSDAY MAT. and-WIG.

CROCKER’S 
HORSES

Ponies, Donkeys, 
and Mule*.
They do every
thing but talk.

SPECIAL
MATINEE

AT 5.45 
10. IS. 25c

Night, 15.25.35.50c

THE BAND Of THf 91 ST REGIMENT,
Canadian Highlanders, will play at the 

ALEXANDRA RINK, Wednesday evening, 
November 27th. 1907, under ray personal di
rection. Signed, H. A. Stares.

Men’s Underwear
Our new stocka of Underwear leave 

nothing to be desired, so comprehen
sive is the assortment, and so wide 
the range of prices.

Our rapidly increasing trade neces
sitated very heavy purchases and 
correspondingly substantial price con
cessions. which come to us as large 
buyers, enables us to mark the goods 
at price» you will appreciate. 
PENMAN'S medium and heavy weight 

75c. 11.00 to 31.50.
TURNBULL'S Shetland wool. $1.50 to 

SÎ.00.
M OR LEY'S English Llama, *1.50 to

*5.00.
40 different qualities to select from, 

50c to *6.00.
DENT'S GLOVES—7.000 pairs to se

lect from. 25c to *8.50.
Genuine Dent make, lined or unlined, 

reg. *1.25. for *1.00.
100 varieties Winter Waistcoats, *3.50

TREBLE’S
Two Stores

H. E. Cor. Kiatf sad Jure*
X E. Cor. lin* and John

THF TRADERS BANK OF 
CANADA

DIVIDEND NO. 47
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a divi

dend of one and three-quarters per cent, upon 
the paid-up. capital stock of this Bank has 
been declared for-tho current quarter, being 
at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its branches on and after
Thursday, the 2nd Day ol January 

Next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

17th to the 31st of December, 1907, both days 
inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders will be held at the Banking House, 
in Toronto, on Tuesday, January 28th, 1906, 
chair to be taken at 12 o'clock, noon.

By order of the Board,
STUART STRATHY.

General Manager.
Toronto, 16th November, 1907.

Underwriters’ Salvage 
Sale

S. S. “PICTON”
Pursuant to instructions received from the 

Underwrites-:, the undersigned will receive 
tenderr. for the purchase of the steamer "Pic- 
ton." damaged hv fire, as she now Ilea at the 
dock of the Richelieu * Ontario Navigation 
Company. Yonge street slip, Toronto, Ont.

Up to 13 o'clock noon of Thursday, Decem
ber 5th nexl, at his office, corner Scott and 
Front streets, Toronto.

No tenders necessarily accepted. Tenders 
will be opened In the presence of the bid
ders at the time and place above mentioned. 
Cheque for 10 per vent, to be included with 
tender, same will be returned if tender not

Th*e steamer can be inspected by Intending 
purchasers on application to Mr. Edward 
Ramage, or to myself.

W. G. A. LAMBE, Lloyd's Agent.

I.Q.CIgPO. F.
EMERGENT MEEJING

The members of the several lodges are re
quester! to meet in the I. O. O. F. Hall, on 
Tuesdav. 26th Inst., at 1.45 p.m., for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of our late 
Bro. Caspar Ostler, of Valley City Lodge. 
No. 117. Dundos, Ont. Visiting brethren are 
also invited to attend.
Geo. F. McQueen. Geo. Britton. H.G.R.B., 

President. Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the

Heme ef the Friendless and 
Infants' Home

will be held at the institution, corner of Duke 
and Caroline streets, on Tuesday, Nov. 26. 
at 3.30 p. m.

Try Christopher’s Cafe
10-12 WEST KING STREET

For a first -class full-course dinner. 
Everything In season. Oysters a specialty, 
Comfortable dining room and quick lunch 

counter. Home-made bread, pies and rolls. 
Confectionary stores, 6 and 79 King street

HAMILTON’S HOME-OF VAUDEVILLE. 
Matisee Daily.

===ADVANCED VAUDEVILLES

JULIAN ROSE 
Dankmar-Schiller Troupe 

9—BIG ACTS—9
Prices—10. 25, 35 and 50c. Box seau-, 75e. 

Matinee. 10. 25c. Phone 2191.
SEE A GOOD SHOW. FOLLOW THB 

CROWDS TO THE SAVOY.

MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING 1KIMINAL STATION
TH|S

HOWARD’S DOG AND PONY CIRCUS
9—Vaudeville Attractions—9 

MILITARY OOTCTTC
AND THE GIRL WITH THE BATON

Popular prices. Daily matinee. Phone 2028. 
Box office open all day.

"Go where the people go, and see the big

BENNETTS THIS WEEK
UNDER AUSPICES

St. Patrick’s L. and A. Club
Tickets can be secured from Club members 

or in stores where card appears.

BRITANNIA ROLLER RINK
PROGRAMME FOR THIS WEEK.

TO-NIOHT
International Harvester Co., late session.

WEDNESDAY
91st Highlanders' Night, Skating Awards.

FRIDAY
2-mi;e (open) race. Entries close Wednesday. 

Three sessions daily, and Wednesday and 
* —*— .«•—-.-nc with band.

Special floor for beginners. Steam-heated.

HREAT OT
And careful conservative manage
ment make this company a most 
desirable place for savings ac
counts of thrifty people.

Capital (all paid) $ 700,000 
Surplus .. 1,041,118
Assets....................... .. 2,560.482

Sum* of ONE DOLLAR and up
ward Received and THREE AND 
ONK-HALF per cent, interest, com
pounded half yearly, allowed.

ô A New 
jBk Lamp
Wi1^ aim For residential
f lijhlini. Gives
/ double the lidht

- -1 you Jet from
1 „ elect r icily, at

‘ .‘"I■/ less than half
; the cost. We

LANDED BANKING & ^ will fit one in

LOAN CO. tor yon on trial.

OAIUM LIFE BUILDING HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
•Phona 89. Park North)

CHRISTMAS CARDS rnKF
AND LiUHij

CALENDARS American Gas Boose Coke

INqw on View $6.00 A TON
A. C. TURNBULL CHEAPEST FUEL 10 USE

Bookseller and Stationer TH0S. MYLES’SONS
17 KING EAST

Never Before
Have hot water bottles and fountain syringes 
been placed on sale at so low a figure as «ht 
present. They are all new stock and are 
being sold at ten per cent, above cost. Dia
mond 2-qt. hot water bottle, *1.03; Diamond 
2-ot. combination, *1.43; Diamond 2-qt. foun
tain syringe. *1.13: Montreal fountain 
syringe. 54c; Dominion Red, 2-qt. hot 
water bottle, 83c. These prices are for the 
week only. See goods in the window with

HAWKINS, Limited
1 Market Sq. and Branches

Office, 62 King W. Rhone 663

Choice Cut Flowers
Roses, Carnations, 
Lily of the Valley 

Violets, MARGUERITES

Y. M. C. A. Building
Established Nearly Fifty Tears

Op»n NIGHT snd DAY.
Night school Monday and Thursday 

evenings.
NOW is a favorable time to enter.
For particulars apply to

R. E. GALLAGHER,
Principal.

ESTABLISHED 1840
California Lima Beans 
Canned Dry Shrimps 
Finest Bnhama Oranges 

$ Potato Chips 
Our New Wine l.«! is Out. Ask 
to see it

James Osborne fe Son
THE LEADING CHOCEItS 

12-14 James St Sooth.

™w BRUNSWICK
14 King WHiam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAET
Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

ATHENS Caft Quick Lunch
9» JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station. _r- 

FULL COURSE DINNER $5*—From » 
to 2 o'clock Come and dine where every
thing is bright and new. Open until mid* 
might G. and L. HACI1LAS. Proprietors.

Christmas
Cakes and Puddings

Christmas cooking Is not difficult if yo% 
provide first-class materials.

We Are Offering the Best.
Finest dry, cleaned currents, per lb. 10c. 
Finest Valencia Raisins 3 lbs. 25c.
And when you buy your fruit and peelg 

from us wc seed your raisins free of charge*

The Duff Stores Co., Limited
PHONE 72 216-218 York Street

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
•Phone 2641. 11 MacNab St. North.

Corns, Corns
CASE’S CORN CURE

A eafe. syre and reliable remedy for all 
kinds of Hard and Soft Corns, Warts, etc., 
removing them without pain or annoyance, 
and attended with the most eatisfactory re
sults. Price 26 cents.

Prepared only by j

H. SPENCER. CASE
Canadian Agency 

50 King Street West. Hamilton

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open 11
4 ajQ. Chop Suey 25c; Mushroom Che, 
85c; French Chop Suey. 50c; Chicken : 
40b; Yockamaa. 25c; Choamaln with ch

in. M 
ip Suey,
Noodle,

ciùcki— "


